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Kidnap
scam
Purcell police:
Local family
targeted

A reported kidnapping in
which a Purcell family was
targeted turned out to be a scam,
according to police.
The “kidnapper” told a local
couple they were holding the
couple’s daughter and her children for ransom. If the ransom
wasn’t paid, the kidnap victims
would be killed.
According to Det. Sgt. Scott
Stephens, the alleged victims
were later found to be safe at
home.
Scammers have used varying
scenarios when perpetrating
this across the country.
Stephens noted that the ransom calls are often placed from
prepaid cell phones. Many of
the calls originate in Mexico
and caller ID will show 52, the
Mexican international calling
code.
Some scammers claim to
be part of a violent Mexican

AG cites Bosse in high court petition

Arguing Oklahoma’s
rights to due process were
“severely taken” by the U.S.
Supreme Court’s McGirt’s
ruling in 2020, Oklahoma
Attorney General John
O’Connor is asking the justices to overturn that ruling.

O’Connor cited the McClain County death penalty case of convicted killer
Shaun Bosse, a non-Native
American, who brutally
Please see McGirt, back page

Faculty faces
New teachers join
Wayne Schools for 2021-22

Billy Burnett

Alayna Denison

Jackson Embry

75¢

John D. • The Purcell Register

In with the new

City Electric department
employees Anthony
Lamarand in the bucket and
Supervisor Trey Phillips and
Dillon Gardner on ground
support last week replaced
the PHS Senior banners with
around 80 new decorative
banners that showcase
Purcell and the Heart of
Oklahoma.

Please see Scam, back page

Brief power interruption
Kayla Madden

Angela Russell

Courtney Lyles

Lyndze Shofner

JeanneGrimes
The Purcell Register
Wayne Public Schools
faculty will include eight
new faces this year, as well
as a ninth returning to the
district after 10 years.
New teachers at the elementary school are Alayna
Denison, Courtney Lyles,
Kayla Madden and Lyndze
Shofner.

Chris Ridgway

Rick Thomas

Chris Ridgway and Rick
Thomas are new at the
middle school, while those
at the high school are Billy
Burnett, Jackson Embry and
Angela Russell.
Denison is a graduate of
Oklahoma State University and previously taught
Please see Wayne, back page

In parts of Purcell last Thursday around noon

John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register
Some parts of Purcell
experienced a brief power
outage last Thursday just
before noon during a monsoon type of rain storm that
blew through the area.
The rain was scattered
with the downtown area
getting the lions’ share
of the much needed and

unusual August rain.
A rain gauge on north 8th
recorded 1/2” of rain but
a lot more than that fell in
downtown Purcell in a fairly
short period of time.
A gauge in far north
Purcell only picked up .2”.
While it was flooding in
the downtown area no rain
was falling in the north part
of town and the electric-

ity never went off during
the last day of the Purcell
Basketball Camp at The
Reimer Center.
Power was off in some
residential areas and in
downtown for at least eight
minutes.
Purcell Electric Department Supervisor Trey Phillips said it was the middle
of town and the south part

of town that were affected.
“It was caused by a
bad insulator on a pole
on Van Buren,” Phillips
said. “When it got wet, it
exploded and knocked the
wire onto a wooden cross
arm and we just happened
to be in the area.”
Hotter temperatures
and drier conditions have
lingered this week.

Faculty assignments at Lexington
Eight new Bulldogs take teaching berths on the block

Chromed out

Purchase keeps pace with technology
JeanneGrimes
The Purcell Register
Purcell Public Schools will
be receiving
450 new Acer
Chromebooks
after the district’s board
of education approved the

purchase Monday evening.
Low bidder at
$128,000 was
CDWG.
Assistant Superintendent Jerry
Please see Chromebooks, back page
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Kaitlyn
Blough

Lynae
Gabeheart

JeanneGrimes
The Purcell Register
Lexington students returning to school this week
found eight new teachers in
classrooms across the district.
Those teachers are Lynae

Sean
Guerra

Kallie
McMahan

Gabeheart, elementary and
intermediate; Marybeth Sieja
and Megan Townsend, intermediate; Sean Guerra, Kallie
McMahan, John H. (Jay)
Sample and Mallory Speaks,
junior high, and Kaitlyn

John H. (Jay)
Sample

Marybeth
Sieja

Mallory
Speaks

Blough, high school.
Gabeheart is teaching music in kindergarten through
fifth grade. She is a graduate of Medina (Ohio) High
School and the University of
Akron. Previous teaching ex-

Megan
Townsend

perience includes Blanchard,
Bridge Creek and Norman.
“I love the small town,
family-like feel at Lexington,”
Please see Lex, back page
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Some relief from heat on way
After a week of heat and substantial moisture, the forecast
looks to be kind and is allowing
us some relief as we head into
this weekend.
Thursday is going to be much
like the last week or so, with
highs in the middle-90’s, but a
heat index that could push the
105 range.

A pattern change moves in
Friday, however, as we push
the heat dome away for a few
days and begin seeing some
cooler high temperatures and
some good rain chances.
Though there’s a chance
every day between Friday and
Monday, it likely will not rain
every day, though the chance is

highest Saturday and Sunday.
This pattern will keep our
highs into the mid-80’s, and
some good cloud cover will
keep it feeling very seasonably
comfortable.
The heat dome looks to return
sometime into the next Tuesday-to-Wednesday timeframe.

Red Cross offers 10 tips to keep
children safe as they return to school
John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Lining up

Tammy Lang and her grandson, Brantley Lang were patiently standing in line at the Back to
School Bash last Saturday evening.

OMRF to investigate link between
viral infection, autoimmunity
The National Institutes of
Health has awarded the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation $480,000 to investigate
the long-term effects of viral
infections on autoimmunity.
OMRF scientist Umesh
Deshmukh, Ph.D., received the
two-year grant to study how viral infections such as Covid-19
can influence the development
of autoimmune diseases.
Specifically, his lab will
study the effects of a hyperactivated immune system on salivary glands that can ultimately
lead to Sjögren’s syndrome.
In Sjögren’s syndrome, immune cells attack moistureproducing glands, leading to
painful dryness and decreased
ability to produce tears or
saliva. Common symptoms

include severe dry eyes and
mouth, fatigue, arthritis, and
memory problems.
Sjögren’s may affect up to 4
million Americans, according
to the Sjögren’s Syndrome
Foundation. While its causes
are not fully understood, environmental triggers, such as
viral infections, are believed to
contribute to the development
of the disease in individuals
who carry certain genetic risk
factors.
“We are learning more every
day about the long-term side
effects of SARS-CoV-2 infection, and specifically, we have
learned the virus has found a
niche in the salivary glands,”
said Deshmukh, who joined
OMRF from the University of
Virginia in 2013. “While most

Dry Cleaning • Wash & FolD • ironing

805 S. Green Ave, Purcell • 405-482-6554

people associate the virus with
the lungs, we continue to see
more areas of the body that
are impacted in the long term.
Salivary glands appear to be
one of the organs at risk.”
Deshmukh said they are
particularly interested in seeing how the “cytokine storm”
the virus can cause in the
body activates genes and immune factors that already put
certain individuals at risk for
Sjögren’s.
A cytokine storm happens
when the body senses danger
and rapidly generates a class of
proteins, called cytokines, that
help the immune cells to kill
invading viruses or bacteria,
explained Deshmukh.
“When the body overproduces these cytokines, it can lead to
unintended damage,” he said.
“This response is what causes
a fever when you are fighting
infection. It’s a good thing, but
you can, unfortunately, have
too much of a good thing.”
To understand the effects
of cytokine storms downstream regarding autoimmunity, Deshmukh and his lab

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 AM-5:30 PM (Lunch 1-2 PM) • Drive Thru

• Ophthalmology
Robert Bales, M.D.

Alan R. Puls, M.D.
Faisal Latif, M.D.

• Pain Management

• Orthopedics

Alina Justiz, M.D.

Steven Schultz, M.D.
OSC/Michael Padilla, M.D.

• Gastroenterology
Charles L. Lackey, M.D.
Barry Perkins, M.D.

• Urology
S. Edward Dakil, M.D.

• Nephrology
Pankaj Baluja, M.D.

Call 527-2220 for more information.

dren ages 8-12 and over 4’9”),
and ride in the back seat until
they are at least 13 years old.
• If a teenager is going to
drive to school, parents should
mandate that they use seat belts.
Drivers should not use their cell
phone to text or make calls, and
avoid eating or drinking while
driving.
• Some students ride their
bike to school. They should
always wear a helmet and ride
on the right, in the same direction as the traffic is going.
• When children are walking
to school, they should only
cross the street at an intersection, and use a route along
which the school has placed
crossing guards.

get to their bus stop early and
stand away from the curb while
waiting for the bus to arrive.
• Students should board the
bus only after it has come to a
complete stop and the driver
or attendant has instructed
them to get on. They should
only board their bus, never an
alternate one.
• All students should stay in
clear view of the bus driver
and never walk behind the bus.
• Cross the street at the corner,
obey traffic signals and stay in
the crosswalk.
• Never dart out into the street
or cross between parked cars.
• If children go to school in
a car, they should always wear
a seat belt. Younger children
should use car seats or booster
seats until the lap-shoulder belt
fits properly (typically for chil-

Please see Tips, page 3A

Please see Link, page 3A

We have Specialists
right here at home!
• Cardiology

As the coronavirus pandemic
eases its hold in some areas of
the country, most schools will
be calling students back to the
classroom soon after months of
virtual learning. The American
Red Cross wants to make sure
your student is safe as they
head back to school for the
upcoming year.
“Parents and kids are both
eager to get back to normal
and return to the classroom
as a new school year starts,”
said Brittney Rochell, Chief
Communications Officer. “But
don’t forget to make safety a
top priority.”
The American Red Cross
offers these steps to help make
the trip back to the classroom
a safe one.
• If your student rides a bus
to school, they should plan to

Don’t forget our 24 hour
physician staffed ER.

Professional care with a hometown face.
We are ready to serve you, when you need us...

www.purcellhospital.com

Jack Montgomery • The Purcell Register

A pot of gold at the end of the rainbow

A rainbow appeared in the sky after a morning rain on Monday.

Guitar Lessons Chickasaw
by Tom Nation
Call
announces
405-850-8771
August 3
Tom Deger
election
Carpet Cleaning results
2119 Oakridge Dr, Purcell

TECHNOLOGY

Steve Stark, Owner/Operator

• Carpet
• Tile
• Upholstery
Dries in
1-2 hours

Not 1-2 days

405-441-6071

BEST OFFER!!!

129

5 ROOMS $

Five (5) rooms up to 530 total ft2
Save $70 (reg. price $199)

First customers only, cannot be combined with any other
offers. Some restrictions may apply. Please present coupon at
time of estimate. HURRY UP! Offer expires in 30 days!

SPECIAL OFFER!!!

3 ROOMS

Three (3) rooms
up to 330 total ft2
Save $70 (reg. price $169)

$

99

First customers only, cannot be combined with
any other offers. Some restrictions may apply.
Please present coupon at time of estimate.
HURRY UP! Offer expires in 30 days!

SPECIAL OFFER!!!

LOVE SEAT
+ SOFA $119

Save $80 (reg. price $199)

First customers only, cannot be combined with
any other offers. Some restrictions may apply.
Please present coupon at time of estimate.
HURRY UP! Offer expires in 30 days!

Chickasaw Nation Election
Secretary Rita Loder announced results of the Aug. 3,
2021, general election.
Pontotoc District Legislator,
Seat 1 incumbent Toby Perkins,
Ada, received 2312 votes to
defeat challenger Monty E.
Stick, Francis, who received
648 votes and Bailey Walker,
Ada, who received 668 votes.
Pontotoc District Legislator,
Please see Results, page 3A

Knights Golf
Tournament

The Knights of Columbus will host a four person
scramble at Brent Bruehl
Memorial Golf Course on
Saturday, August 14.
Registration is set for 7
a.m. and play will begin at
8 a.m. with a shotgun start.
The $300 team/$75 per
person entry fee includes
green fees, cart, range balls
and a hamburger lunch.
Prizes for golfers will be
awarded.
Proceeds from the tournament will go towards
Knights community projects.
Contact Bob Bruehl
at 405-990-3871 with
questions.

Fall Soccer
Registration

Fall soccer registration
is now open.
Registration closes
August 15 and games
begin August 28. All teams
play 8 games and, weather
permitting, an end of
season tournament.
Boys and girls of all
skill levels are invited
to register. Teams in the
league are as young as
2019 and as old as 2003.
Practices will be held in
Purcell and games will be
played in Blanchard.
Scholarships are
available and free
equipment is provided if
needed. There are no gate
fees and no tournament
fees.

Teams will include players
from Purcell, Blanchard,
Tuttle, Bridge Creek,
Newcastle, Dibble and
Washington,
For information contact
Heather Price at 405-3268063 or tcsasoccer.org or visit
us on Facebook at tcsa soccer.

Senior Dance
at Dibble

A Senior Dance is held
every Friday night at 7 p.m.
at the Dibble Middle School
gym.
Admission is $7 per person and a live band playing
country and western music
is on hand.
All ages are welcome to
come and join the fun.
For more information call
Clayton Lee at 405-3139232.

Save the Date
for Free Fair

This year’s
McClain
County Free Fair will be held
September 7-11 in Purcell.
More information can be
found on our website at www.
mcclaincountyfair.com or
follow us on our Facebook
page @mcclaincountyfair
for updates and information.
Fair books can be found at
the OSU Extension Office,
at Pioneer Library in McClain County or downloaded
online.

Cheyenne Cox, Blanchard
4-H, earned Champion Mare
in the 5 and Under class.
Allison Wiles, Newcastle
4-H, showed in her first 4-H
State Horse Show and earned
Jr. Reserve Champion in Showmanship.
Emily Shoumaker, Newcastle 4-H, secured 2 Reserve
Championships in Sr Reining
and Ranch Trail.
We would like to congratulate all of our McClain County
riders and wish our 2021 graduates success in their college
careers.
If your child has a passion
for horses and would like to
learn to show and participate
in 4-H, please contact the McClain County OSU Extension
Office at 405-527-2174.
4-H Horse Club meets 5:30
p.m. every Monday at the McClain County Expo Center.
Youth must be enrolled in 4-H
to attend the meetings.
If you have specific horse
club questions, please contact
Horse Club leader, Janese Williams 405-923-8154.

Jessee Clark

Kennedy Williams

Emily Shoumaker

and motorists should slow
down. Red flashing lights and
an extended stop sign indicate
a stopped bust and children
getting on or off.
Motorists must stop behind
a bus, meeting the bus or approaching an intersection where
a bus is stopped.
Motorists must also stop until the red lights have stopped
flashing, the stop arm is withdrawn, and all children have
reached safety. This includes
two and four-lane highways.
If physical barriers such as
grassy medians, guide rails or
concrete median barriers separate oncoming traffic from the
bus, motorists in the opposing
lanes may proceed without
stopping. Do not proceed until
all the children have reached a
place of safety.
Prepare for emergencies
Know what the emergency
plan is at your child’s school.
Develop a family emergency
plan so everyone will know who
to contact and where to go if
something happens while chil-

dren are at school and parents
are at work. Details are available
at redcross.org/prepare.
Take a first aid class
The Red Cross First Aid App
provides instant access to information on handling the most
common first aid emergencies
whether it be before, during

Seat 2 incumbent Nancy Elliott,
Ada, received 2844 votes to defeat challenger Oscar Gore, Ada,
who received 797 votes.
Pickens District Legislator,
Seat 4 incumbent Shana Tate
Hammond, Ardmore, received
1571 votes to defeat challenger
Wanda Blackwood Scott, Ardmore, who received 546 votes.
Pickens District Legislator,
Seat 1 incumbent David Woerz,
Ardmore, received no challengers and will retain his position.

Cheyenne Cox

Parent
Meeting
set

Allison Wiles

3-D Shapes: They are Everywhere!, Lori Frankenberg.
“Who Was” Books, Julie
Larman.
Land That I Love, Teresa
Piazza
Insightful Interventions!,
Cindy McGowen.
Purcell Junior High
Building a School Community in a Digital World, Kenzie
Cunnius and Tara Anderson.
Supply and Demand: Meeting Student Needs, Michelle
Hall.
HEAR to Learn, Lauren
Masters.
Groupies: Small Group
Counseling Sessions for Junior
High Students, Michelle Hall.
Purcell High School
Hearts of Purcell, Jack McNeely.

take years to emerge, so we
need to hit the ground running now to get out ahead of
a potential problem down the
road.”
The grant, R21 DE03116601, is funded by the National
Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research, a part of
the NIH.

Tishomingo District Legislator, Seat 1 incumbent Scott
Wood, Tishomingo, received
no challengers and will retain
his position.
Supreme Court Justice, Seat 2
incumbent Linda English Weeks,
Newcastle, received no challengers and will retain her position.
Elected officials will take the
oath of office October 1.
For more information, call
(580) 310-6475 or 888-6610137.

This is an all call for all
parents of Purcell Band
Students.
The meeting has been
set for August 16 at 7 p.m.
at the high school.
The band is gearing up
for its debut at Conger
Field and input from all
parents is important.
For more information
call or text Sherrie Smith
at 405-527-1188.

From page 2A

Tips:

• Parents should walk young
children to school, along with
children taking new routes or
attending new schools, for the
first week to ensure safe arrival. Arrange for students to
walk to school with a friend or
classmate.
In addition, parents of younger kids and those headed to
school for the first time, should
also take a few special steps.
Make sure the child knows
their phone number, address,
how to get in touch with their
parents at work, how to get in
touch with another trusted adult
and how to dial 911. Teach children not to talk to strangers or
accept rides from someone they
don’t know.
Drivers, slow down!
Drivers should be aware that
children are out walking or biking to school and slow down,
especially in residential areas
and school zones. Motorists
should know what yellow and
red bus signals mean.
Yellow flashing lights indicate the bus is going to stop

Pig $ 50
Sandwich 11
with Side
& Drink

From page 2A

Results:

Addy Trimmell

The Purcell High
School Marching Band
is making its debut in
their exciting new show
“Machine” at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, August 24, at
Conger Field.
Come out and show
these kids how much we
love and support them.
Kona Ice will be there
for you to purchase cold,
refreshing shaved ice.
Part of the earnings will
go to support our Pride.
All band parents, family, friends and community are welcome.
For more information
call or text Sherrie Smith
at 405-527-1188.

or after school. Download the
app for free by searching for
‘American Red Cross’ in your
app store or at redcross.org/
apps.
Learn and practice first aid and
CPR skills by taking a course
(redcross.org/takeaclass) so you
can help save a life.

Joe’s Wines and Spirits

Fine Wines • Spirits • Beer • Coolers

Walgreens

Homeland

✮

Alameda St.

N

NE 12th St.

will mimic viral infections in
research models. They will
then monitor the activation
of genetic risk factors for
Sjögren’s and other autoimmune diseases.
“We are seeing that many
COVID-19 patients have an
autoimmune response already
initiated,” he said. “With diseases like Sjögren’s, they can

The McClain County 4-H
Horse Club was well represented at the 2021 Oklahoma
State 4-H Horse Show July 1517, 2021 at the Grady County
Fairgrounds.
The participants must show
and qualify to participate at the
State level. McClain county is
one of 77 counties participating
and earned a combined total of
seven State Championships,
seven Reserve Championships
and a multitude of top placements in a variety of classes.
Jessee Clark, a Dibble 2021
graduate student won three of
those Championships which
included Sr. Boxing, Reining
and Ranch Riding.
K e n n e d y Wi l l i a m s ,
Blanchard 4-H, secured two
Championships with Jr. Ranch
Riding and Ranch Trail.
Addy Trimmell, Blanchard
4-H and 2021 Blanchard graduate, took home the Sr. Western
Pleasure Championship and
multiple Reserve Championships in Sr. Reining, Western
Riding, Ranch Riding, and
English Equitation

At this time, the McClain
County Museum and Historical Society board members
have decided that due to
COVID-19, volunteer applications and museum tours
will resume at a later date.

From page 2A

Link:

Purcell
Marching
Band

Museum News

Purcell Public School
Foundation awards
2021-2022 grants
The Purcell Public School
Foundation awarded over
$6,000 in teacher grants for the
2021-2022 school year.
Winners were announced
at the Purcell Public School
Foundation Teacher Breakfast.
Grant award winners are:
Purcell Elementary
School
BOOM! Boom Cards for
Learning, Aimee Walkup.
Bridge the Gap, Crystal
Hamilton.
Reading Connections, Amy
Nemecek and Kim Thompson.
Purcell Intermediate
School
The Fascinating Journey of
Metamorphosis, Third Grade
Team, Aimee Arnold, Gidget
Greenlee, Lori Frankenberg,
Hailey Odell and Angela Terry.

McClain County 4-H
Horse Show well
represented at show

Joe’s

E. Lindsey

BLUE MOON BELGIAN WHITE 12 & 15 PACKS ............... $-A-L-E ....................$12.99
JOSE CUERVO ESPECIAL 750 “GOLD & SILVER”........ $-A-L-E ....................$16.99
PENDLETON CANADIAN WHISKY 750 ......................... $-A-L-E ....................$22.99
14 HANDS WINES 750 “CAB, CHARD, MERLOT & OTHERS” ..... $-A-L-E ......................$9.39
LEESE-FITCH WINES 750 .............................................. $-A-L-E ......................$8.69
*Cabernet, Merlot, Chardonnay, Pinot noir, Sauvignon blanC, Zinfandel & red*

** joesplacewines.com & Facebook **

1330 AlAmedA
NormAN • 364-9262

Four Person
Golf Scramble

Saturday, August 14, 2021
Brent Bruehl MeMoriAl Golf CourSe Purcell, OK

7 AM registration • 8 AM Shotgun Start

entry Fee: $300 per team/$75 per person

includes: Green Fees, cart & range balls, Hamburger cook-Out lunch!
Closest to the Pin Prizes on all 3-Pars
Mulligans: $20 for 4 extra mulligans per person
T e A M M e M b e r S (P l e A S e P r i n T n A M e S)

1. _________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________
4. _________________________________________________
Mail this form and your registration fee to:

2234 N. Green, Purcell • www.pigstands.com • (405) 703-3000
Sunday – Thursday 11 AM - 9 PM • Friday & Saturday 11 AM - 10 PM

Andover
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Bob Bruehl • 1526 Carl Strokes Rd. • Purcell, OK 73080
Make checks payable to Knights of Columbus

For any questions contact Bob Bruehl at (405) 990-3871 or Todd Clouse at (405) 706-8870
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What are the chances?
Last Wednesday was our
42nd wedding anniversary so
after we got the paper out we
went out to eat to celebrate the
occasion.
At the restaurant was a piano
with a pianist to boot.
He asked us if we had any
requests but the only one we
made, “Some Enchanted Evening”, was a song he didn’t
know.
We did mention that it was
our anniversary.
A couple sitting at the table
next to us said it was their anniversary as well.
The piano player asked us
how many years and we told
him.
The other couple, Joe and
Karen Vaughn of Norman, said
this is their 42nd as well.

Gracie joked with Karen
about what a cool day it was
in Norman back in 1979.
They reported they got married just down the street from
the restaurant at the Wesley
Foundation and had their reception in the Ming Room at the

OU Student Union.
“Do you remember the Ming
Room?” our new friend Karen
asked Gracie.
“That’s where we had our
reception as well,” Gracie
replied.
Luckily our wedding at St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church on
the west side of town was at
noon and their nuptials were
in the evening at the Wesley
Foundation.
Sounded like the Ming Room
got a workout that day.
When Joe heard we were
from Purcell he said he recently
lost one of his best friends.
“I was really good friends
with Mike Pollok,” he said
noting he was sorry about his
death back in January.
Small world.

Hello from District 43
• Senator Jessica Garvin •

Update from the Capitol
Every Monday morning, I
sit down with my schedule
and take a look at the week to
mentally prepare myself for
what’s to come. This week
was no different, but I couldn’t
help but go back and look at
the calendar from the second
week in August of 2020, just
to compare notes.
School supply shopping (yes,
I’m one of those moms who
waits until the very last minute),
Meet the Teacher, and Tax-Free
Weekend all made the priority
list again this year, but in addition to all of that, attending
professional development days
around the district brought a
new excitement to this year’s
schedule.
Each year, school districts
sit down the last few days
before school and re-orient
teachers and staff to the school
district’s vision, mission, and
values, review new policies
and procedures, and take time
to refocus before the students
come in and use permanent
marker on the freshly cleaned

desk, accidently rip pages in
the new textbooks, scuff up the
floors, and spill entire canisters
of silver glitter on the dark
colored carpet.
This year, I was asked to be
involved with over a dozen
of these meetings for schools
in Senate District 43 in some
form and those opportunities
were each a blessing.
I was asked Friday night at
the McClain County 4-H Banquet in Purcell how I decide
which events to attend and if I
ever must decline invitations.
I get this question a lot, so I
decided to share a little secret
about how I prioritize my
schedule.
I wish I could say I have it
down to a science, but the truth
is, I try to say “Yes!” to anything
and everything.
There are times when I have
commitments already, and I
have to balance a full-time
job, while still prioritizing my
husband and three children; all
these responsibilities can sometimes create a logistical chal-

lenge, but with a lot of grace
from my family, help from my
parents and our friends, and
with the phenomenal organization skills of Donna Lisle, our
Executive Assistant for Senate
District 43, I somehow come
out of each week victorious.
How do I prioritize the events
in the district? I can guarantee
that if it’s an event for kids, I’m
going to do everything in my
power to get there. Why? I focus on students’ events because
I want them to know that I’m
a normal human and that they,
also as normal humans, can be
a public servant too.
I remember thinking as a
child that some of the people I
knew who served in leadership
roles were unapproachable, and
this is the complete opposite of
the legacy I wish to leave well
beyond my service in the state
legislature.
I want young men to know
that if their wife or daughter
Please see Garvin, page 5A

News from Capitol hill
Doomed for failure

Congressman Tom Cole
Before the U.S. House of
Representatives concluded
legislative session and entered
the customary district work
period scheduled during the
month of August, House Democrats pushed through several
misguided bills connected to
annual funding of the federal
government.
Passed along party lines,
these unworkable bills are
doomed for failure in the Senate and will never reach the
president’s desk as written.
And that is because Democrats
on the House Appropriations
Committee removed numerous
long-standing bipartisan provisions dealing with important
policy matters.
Further, they added many
highly-controversial and political new provisions to these
bills. Such extreme, one-sided
legislating is doomed for conflict and delay.
While the bills reported
by the House Appropriations
Committee are typically supported by the party in control,

there is traditionally room
for bipartisan negotiation
and agreement as the process
of funding the government
advances into conference
discussions between the two
chambers.
Although the Senate has not
yet acted on as many funding
bills for fiscal year 2022, the
state of the House-passed legislation, nine of the 12 annual
bills, reflects a deeply partisan
starting position that will require major changes in order
for Republicans to even agree
to participating in a negotiation.
And to be clear, Democrats
do not have the majorities
necessary to get legislation to
the president’s desk without
Republican votes.
Although there are certainly
items and priorities that I support in the annual appropriations bills passed in the House
so far, each piece of legislation
was based on a flawed premise
that does not reflect the funding
needs of our country and the
views of the American people.
Such misguided errors include severely underfunding

defense, overfunding domestic
programs and removing longstanding, bipartisan language
that saves lives and protects
the conscience rights of all
Americans.
At a time when Russia and
China are bolstering and growing their militaries and becoming a more apparent threat and
the Taliban reasserts control in
Afghanistan, Democrats shortchanged federal funding to support America’s own national
defense and favored bloated
and unreasonable funding for
social programs.
In bloating the domestic side
of America’s annual budget,
Democrats alarmingly prioritized Green New Deal-like
programs that would further
endanger our economy and
dangerously pave the way for
a more socialist society, which
is un-American.
Beyond their misguided priorities for funding, Democrats
removed decades-old language
that has always received biPlease see Cole, page 5A
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letter-sized page.
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cycle. Letters to the editor published in The Purcell Register do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.

Our Views
Hall choice is
head scratcher

Curious is the best word to describe Gene Stephenson being
inducted into the Oklahoma Sports Hall of Fame.
Granted he is a Guthrie native but went to college at Missouri,
making All American in baseball in 1967.
He’s in the College Baseball Hall of Fame.
His entire Oklahoma resume is serving five seasons as an
assistant baseball coach at OU under Enos Semore.
His career was spent in Kansas where he resurrected the Wichita
State University’s baseball program to national prominence.
That’s in Kansas where he would be a natural into their Hall
of Fame where he was the head coach of the Shockers from
1978 to 2013 with a career record of 1,837-675-3.
Rightfully he’s in the College Baseball Hall of Fame.
But five, count ‘em on one hand five, seasons as an assistant
baseball coach at OU and he’s in the Oklahoma Sports Hall of
Fame?
To add insult to injury, he was named the head coach at Oklahoma, a position he held for eight hours. Eight hours before
backing out of his agreement.
Hall of Famer? Kansas yes. Oklahoma? We don’t understand
that head scratcher.
The Purcell Register

Your Views

Agree to disagree
Dear Editor:
I can agree to disagree as well as anyone, but Mr. Hobson
was inaccurate when he tried to restate my position on forcing
all Americans to get the vaccine.
I never suggested pregnant women were endangering themselves. I said they “probably don’t want the vaccine.” Mr. Hobson
offered no evidence to refute my assertion other than his own
declaration that the vaccine was safe.
Mr. Hobson’s second mistake was assuming that all people
who believe in freedom of choice when it comes to the vaccine
have not themselves been vaccinated. The FDA has not approved
the vaccine and some Americans want to see more information
on natural antibodies and long term side effects of the vaccine.
In typical “Yellow Dog Democrat” fashion, Mr. Hobson ignored my assertion that dispersing nearly half a million untested
illegal immigrants throughout the country is not “wise public
policy” for defeating COVID-19.
So it’s fine that Americans are forced to show vaccination
papers, but not people entering our country illegally from all
over the world? If you, like Mr. Hobson, are willing to surrender your rights in the name of “public health,” consider the
following facts.
In March of 2021, Time magazine ran an article titled “We
Must Treat Gun Violence as a Public Health Crisis.” I’m curious
what second amendment rights Mr. Hobson thinks we should
give up for this public health crisis. The American Public Health
Association has posted an article called, “Racism is a Public
Health Crisis.” The CDC website has a section titled “Climate
and Health.”
What freedoms will we give up for these crises? If a public
health crisis is a valid reason to restrict freedom, then the government will call every issue a public health crisis, much like
everything is now called “infrastructure.”
Final correction. Mr. Hobson, I’m fully vaccinated.
Sandy Harrell
Lexington

Raising questions
Dear Editor:
The Purcell Register’s 8/5/2021 front page article titled,
“Commissioners approve TIF legal services agreement” raises
questions:
(1) How much is being given in county taxes for this private
development (any development carried out by an individual)?
(2) Why place public financial assistance (county tax dollars)
as Tax Increment Financing (TIF) in the hands of a private
developer?
(3) Who are “The folks” Mr. Lyles said are doing this and
picking up any fees associated with this? If “the folks” can
Please see Questions, page 5A
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What life requires
By Dr. Glenn Mollette
Willingness to try and to
learn new skills is imperative to
navigating life. There is always
more to learn.
Learning happens in school,
through trial and error, personal
research and time spent with
others who already know what
you need to learn.
You can learn a lot from
listening to others. Listening
is one of the greatest tools of
financial and life security. If
you will listen you will know
what you know plus what you
are hearing.
The ability to listen and focus in a class is essential for
a student’s success. Listening
to your workplace boss, or
someone who is training you
is imperative.
When someone is telling you
how to do something you have
potential to grow as a person.
Someone is giving you knowledge that will provide you with
the ability to perform a task.
A major detriment to the success of learning from teachers,
mentors and trainers is distraction. Many people struggle with
this problem naturally.Attention
Deficit, Hyperactivity Disorder
plagues millions of America’s
children and adults.
Too often school children are

never diagnosed and struggle all
through school. Adults carry this
problem with them in different
ways for years and sometimes
most of their lives. Understanding that you, a family member
or someone you work with has
this problem at least gives you
a better perspective.
Diagnosis by a trained professional can be extremely helpful to the individual, family,
teachers and those impacted in
the workplace. Everyone has
a chance of dealing with what
they know.
New forms of distraction have
come on the scene in recent
years. Spam telephone calls
seem to come at me 10 or more
times a day.
Unwanted text messages,
spam email and social media
distraction bombard us.
Too many times we have
heard of auto accidents because
someone was trying to read
or send a text message while
driving. Cars now have bigger
screens, wi-fi, telephones, hundreds of radio stations. There’s
a lot to distract us.
While distraction is a major
source of some of our problems,
focus is the key to solving many
of our problems. The problem
with focus is that we can’t focus
on everything.

Determining our priorities is
essential and sometimes that’s
where life is difficult. Too often
we have a list of many priorities.
The only way to really accomplish and succeed is to determine
what is most important and to
put our energy and minds into
making the “most important”
successful.
Family, school, career, sports,
business, hobbies and more
provide us with many choices
to make every day. You have to
decide which is most important
and put your heart and strength
into it. Whatever it is will work
out better.
Jesus understood this. He
told his followers the greatest
commandment is to love the
Lord your God with all of your
heart, soul, mind and strength.
That is focus. Focus is what
anything worth doing normally
requires.
Contact him at GMollette@
aol.com. Learn more at www.
glennmollette.com. Like his
facebook page at www.facebook.com/glennmollette.
Dr. Mollette is a graduate of
numerous schools including
Georgetown College, Southern
and Lexington Seminaries in
Kentucky. He is the author of
12 books including Uncommon
Sense.

ing an abortion if they have a
moral objection.
Unless these and other key
pro-life protections are restored
and bipartisan agreement
is struck on funding levels,
Republicans cannot come to
the table or vote on final appropriations.
Democrats had the opportunity to change course and
restore the Hyde and Weldon
amendments – first when I
offered an amendment to do
so in a House Appropriations
Committee bill markup, second
when I filed an amendment with
unanimous Republican support during Rules Committee
consideration and then again
on the House floor.
Sadly, they chose to block

every single effort to restore
decades of bipartisan precedent
and support the will of the majority of Americans.
The reality is that Democrats
chose to pick a fight, even
though they do not have the
votes needed to advance funding bills to the president’s desk
on their own.
At the end of the day, if
Democrats continue to refuse
to compromise and fail to work
with Republicans, in either
chamber, then they will have
only themselves to blame. And
they will bear the responsibility
for the inevitable consequences: a continuing resolution, or
even worse, a government shutdown. The American people
deserve better.

From page 4A

Cole:

partisan support and ensured
the conscience rights of all
Americans are protected. I am
deeply disappointed by Democrats’ decision to remove the
longstanding and traditionally
bipartisan Hyde and Weldon
amendments.
Since 1976, the HydeAmendment has prevented federal tax
dollars from funding abortions
and has been included in appropriations bills every year since
then with bipartisan, bicameral
support.
First authored in 2005 and
included in annual appropriations every year since then, the
Weldon Amendment protects
American doctors, nurses and
other health care professionals
from participating in or provid-

From page 4A

Garvin:

ever wants to run for office,
they should be supportive; I
want young women to know
that if they want to be a wife,
a mother, AND a state senator,
that it’s possible, and that they
don’t have to pick between
the two.
Additionally, I want those
students to know that if I’ve
gotten to know them, and they
call me for a reference letter,
I’m going to take the time to
personally write one.
Oklahoma Secretary of Agriculture, Blayne Arthur, shared
on social media on July 28, “It’s
always important to remember
those who have opened doors

for us, so that we can hopefully
open doors for others.”
This statement summarizes
the “science” behind how I prioritize events. I want to be the
person who opened the door for
your children, grandchildren,
nieces and nephews, students,
neighbors, and friends, so that
someday, they feel called to
open the door for someone else.
I want to be enveloped in your
lives; I want to volunteer alongside you and be so entrenched
in your community that people
forget I don’t live there.
If you have an important
event or volunteer opportunity
coming up, whether it’s for

From page 4A

Questions:

afford legal fees, why not go to a lending institution and borrow
funds to pay for the development expenses like other “folks”
do in McClain County?
(4) Why does McClain County need to incur legal costs in order
for a private developer to develop their privately owned land?
(5) Are the McClain County Commissioners going to make
agreements with all McClain County individuals, who have
land that could be developed by using county taxes instead of
borrowing or paying back funding, to do this?
(6) Why hire a development firm for the private developer and
give to both an undisclosed amount of tax dollars without any
repayment of the tax dollars used except receipt of the “new”
taxes that will eventually come to the county when this pristine
fairytale paradise is completely developed? After forking over
hundreds of thousands or millions of “new” tax dollars, how
long before the county starts getting the “new” taxes instead
of the developer?
(7) Is this seriously a “free gratis” without any repayment deal?
A McClain County Taxpayer,
Karen Masterson

senior adults or toddlers, men
or women, Republicans, Independents, or Democrats, please
reach out to our office and let
us know. As long as I’m available, I will make your priority
my priority.
If you have any questions or
concerns on legislative matters, please contact me at the
Capitol. Please write to Senator
Jessica Garvin, State Capitol,
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd. Room
237, Oklahoma City, OK,
73105, email me at Jessica.
Garvin@oksenate.gov or call
(405) 521-5522.

Cole hosts
telephone
town hall
Congressman Tom Cole will
host a constituent telephone
town hall to discuss and answer
questions about the latest legislative news and updates from
Congress.
The call will be held from
6-7 p.m. Thursday, August 12.
The dial in number is (833)
305-1727.
In addition, to sign up to
be called directly or to listen
to a live audio webcast of the
event, constituents can visit
cole.house.gov/telephonetown-halls.

• Photo provided

Serving veterans

Carl Ellison, center, accepts Veteran Service Officer of the Year honors from Oklahoma American
Legion State Commander Don Roane, left, and incoming State Commander Charlie O’Leary.
Ellison is from Purcell.

Carl Ellison is honored VSO
Legion taps him for award
Purcell resident Carl Ellison’s dedication to military
veterans hasn’t gone unnoticed.
The senior Veteran Service
Officer for Norman’s American
Legion Post 88 was recently
named “Veteran Service Officer of the Year.
Ellison accepted the award
during the Oklahoma American
Legion’s recent annual conference in Shawnee.
For more than 30 years, Ellison has been assisting veterans
and their dependents with applying and processing claims
for VA compensation, pension
and death benefits, plus accessing additional government
programs and local emergency
assistance.
The Army and Oklahoma Air
National Guard veteran led the
post’s VA-certified VSO team
for the past four years.
And he didn’t let up, even
throughout the COVID-19
pandemic.
“It is very important to me to
give back to those who served
our country,” he said. “They
answered the call when our
country was in need, and now
they and their families deserve
to be helped when they need
medical care and other support.
“That is what keeps me going, knowing I can help make
their lives better and easier.”
Post 88 Commander Ernest
Martin said Ellison is very
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deserving of the award.
“Carl Ellison is one of those
people always willing to help
anyone at any time,” Martin
said. “During the pandemic he
worked tirelessly, regardless of
his personal risk, in order to
help veterans and their family
members in need, and he has not
stopped. He is a true example of
selfless service, and someone
I am proud to call my friend.”
Ellison and other VSOs at
the Norman Post continue to
be available to assist service
members and their dependents,
free of charge.
“We are veterans helping
veterans and their families, and
those needs have not stopped
because of the COVID-19
situation,” Ellison said. “If anything, the need is even greater,
which is why we have not halted
our efforts since the beginning.
We have an outstanding team of
veteran service officers at our
Post ready and available, and
this recent award reflects on
them as much as it does me.”
The Post is located at 710 E.
Main St., and is open Mondays,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and other times
by appointment.
Founded after World War
I, the American Legion is the
nation’s largest and most powerful organization working on
behalf of all U.S. servicemen
and women. Norman’s Post 88
is actively seeking donations,

which are tax exempt, in support of its community outreach
efforts. Tax deductible donations may be sent to: American
Legion Post 88, P.O. Box 11,
Norman, OK 73070.
For more information, call
405-823-0910.

FUN FOR ALL AGES
StartS Friday
Held Over

7:30 EvEnings
2 PM sat & sun MatinEEs
ANNOUNCEMENT:

(405) 238-6358 / 238-7002
PAULS VALLEY
Across from Train Depot

ROYAL THEATRE

Usry
BOB

& SONS, INC.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

We appreciate your business!

&

Cleaners

501 S. Green • Purcell

405-527-9119

For your convenience we are open
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 aM to 6 pM
Saturday 9 aM to 12:30 pM

JJ

Hot SummEr SpECiAlS!

&

10% off
Curtains

Coupon good on curtains. Coupon must
accompany incoming order. Charge customers
must bring coupon in with item.

Cleaners
Expires: August 21, 2021
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Submit your
letter to the
editor.
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PG-13

Please Call

Purcell: 405-527-4004
Norman: 405-364-1001
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Stealey OHCE

Stealey OHCE Club met for their monthly meeting Aug. 9,
2021, at the McClain Gounty Farm & Home Building in Purcell.
Members present were Phyllis Horn, Nancy Richardson, Peggy
Christian, Peggy Howard, Leta Cunningham, Cindy Hensley,
Velma Little, Janet Little and Bonita Brakefield.
President Phyllis Horn called the meeting to order at 1 p.m.
lnspirational reading was given by Janet Little. The flag salute
and Pledge of Allegiance were presented by Bonita Brakefield.
Peggy Christian presented the Leaders’Training lesson on
“Good Creepy Grawlers.”
Peggy Christian read the minutes from the last meeting. They
were unanimously approved as read.
Nancy Richardson gave the treasure’s report. lt was approved
unanimously. Mile of Pennies was collected for 4-H.
Unfinished business included completion of member volunteer
hour sheets.
New business included the hours for entries at county fair.
OHCE Club exhibits are to be entered on September 7 at 2 p.m.
Open class exhibits will be entered from 2-7 p.m. on September
7. Stealey Club will work the barn concession on September 10
and the Country Store on September 10 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Workers were scheduled for those hours.
ln new business it was announced that Spring Council will
be held June 7 at 6 p.m. at the McClain County Farm & Home
Building in Purcell.
Next Leaders’ Training will be September 16 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Farm & Home Building. The lesson will be “Adult Vaccines:
What You Need to Know.”
Quilt block kits are available at the McClain County OSU
Extension Center for $6; additional fabric will not be needed.
Quilt blocks will be 11-1/2x12-1/2 inches. Quilt raffle tickets
are available for $1 each or six for $5.
The meeting was adjourned. Stealey’s next club meeting
will be September 13 at 1 p.m. at the Farm & Home Building.
Anyone interested is invited to attend.
• Photo provided

Healthy Schools
Oklahoma

Purcell Intermediate School
and Stephanie Knowles,
physical education teacher,
joined Healthy Schools
Oklahoma for the 2020-2021
school year. As a freshman
school, the focus was on
physical fitness and nutrition.
Students participated in health
lessons such as reading
and understanding labels on
foods/drinks, portion size and
sometimes foods vs. everyday
foods, and My Healthy Plate.
They also participated in a step
challenge using pedometers
provided by HSOK, and fifth
grade students attended a
virtual health fair hosted by
OU Med students. Purcell
Intermediate was named
Rookie of the Year by HSOK
for its dedication to providing
health curriculum and activities
to staff, students and families.

Come experience our Mexican
cuisine, our new daily specials
and our new drink selection.
From Beers (domestic & import), to a wide selection of
Margaritas and everyone’s favorite Piña Coladas
Tues-Thurs 11AM-9PM • Fri-Sat 11AM-10PM
Sunday 11AM-8PM • Closed Monday

609 s. Green avenue, Purcell, OK

405-527-3388

It’s a Small World
Gracie Montgomery

Jeanne Grimes • The Purcell Register

Facial art

Sitting patiently, a youngster waits for a Landmark Church
volunteer to add a few brush strokes to the facial art on his
cheek. The boy was one of many participants who turned
out Saturday evening for the annual Back 2 School Bash in
downtown Purcell.

Purcell and Wayne
Senior Citizens
By Val Blackburn

A big welcome goes to all
the new folks coming to the
center. It’s great getting to
know new friends along with
getting reacquainted with old
friends. Everyone over 60 has
a standing invitation to come
visit and participate in fellowship, meals and activities. If
you have any questions about
the senior center, the activities
we offer or coming for a visit,
call Val at 405-527-5070.
The new activity program
has begun. On Monday a Crafts
Class is offered at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday is Light
and Lively Exercise at 10 a.m.
Wednesday brings “Music
Speaks” at 10:45 a.m. Bingo
is played Thursday mornings
at 10 a.m. Next week a new
group called “Everyone Has
a Story” starts. New ideas and
new people are always invited
and happily welcomed.
It’s Back to School time!
The senior center garage sale
has lots of jeans and T-shirts.
The sale is every Thursday and
Friday from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
A large inventory of clothing,
household items, toys and
decorative pieces are available.
We have recently received a
large quantity of baby and children’s clothing. On Thursdays
a paper bag full of clothing is
on sale for $5. Donations are
always appreciated and used
for our local seniors. Much
appreciation goes to every one
who donates items to the center

• Auto
• Home
• Business
• Life
• Health
• Annuities

Insuring
What
Matters
Most
Call today for a free no-obligation quote!

for the sale. All donations can
be dropped at the center and
left under the awning by the
south door. Donations boxes at
the front of our parking lot also
benefit the senior center. The
items you donate to the sale and
in the boxes help many of your
Purcell friends and neighbors.
Lunch meals are offered at
both the Purcell and Wayne
Senior Centers by Delta Nutrition. The ability to offer reasonable and nutritious meals on
weekdays to our citizens is very
much appreciated. The tricky
part is judging the amount of
food to prepare each day.
Delta never wants to make
too much food and not be able
to serve it. On the other hand,
not to have enough to serve
everyone is not an option anyone wants. To avoid either of
these occurrences, steps have
been put in place by the Delta
Nutrition program.
They ask anyone who is going to dine to just let them know.
A phone call to 405-527-9462
is great before 8:30 a.m. to let
them know you re coming for
that day.
Signup sheets are also available inside the senior center.
You can sign up to eat for a
day, a week or a month if you
want to. Delta can also help you
do the paperwork to receive a
meal for a $2 donation. Your
assistance is important for the
success of the meal program
and your presence is welcome
and appreciated at every meal.
Lunch is served beginning at
11:30 a.m. Of course you are
Please see Seniors, page 7A

Happy 32nd anniversary to
Randy and Suzanne Harris.
They celebrate their anniversary today, August 12.
***
Happy birthday to Missy
Burrough, Sarah Murrieta,
Katie Johnson, Bernadette
Hardesty, Arely Resendiz,
Sarah Bates, Michelle Braden,
Jeff McCaskill, Mark Holden,
Cynthia Calixto, Sofia Ortiz,
Star Maxon, Genesis Canales,
Donna Dragoo, Shelly Foulk,
John Rummage, Carrie Eyler,
Savannah McCurdy, Mike
McElderry, Nolan Douglas,
Zackary Carpenter, Hannah
Hail and Taryn Knowles.
***
Schools started this week in
the Heart of Oklahoma.
Crosswalks and neighborhood streets will be filled with
children walking and bicycling
to school.
The message is simple: Mortorists - Put down the phone,
stay alert and watch out for
these precious, vulnerable
children.
***
The Knights of Columbus of
Our Lady of Victory Church
in Purcell will host a four person scramble at Brent Bruehl
Memorial Golf Course on
Saturday, August 14.
Registration is set for 7 a.m.
and play will begin at 8 a.m.
with a shotgun start.
The $300 team/$75 per person entry fee includes green
fees, cart, range balls and a
hamburger lunch. Prizes for
golfers will be awarded.
Proceeds from the tournament will go towards Knights
community projects.
Contact Bob Bruehl at 405990-3871 with questions.
***
The Purcell Public Library
will hold its 3rd Saturday Book
Group from 10 a.m.-12 noon on
Saturday, August 21.
Adults are invited to join in
for a virtual book discussion
each month! In August, the
discussion will be held on The
Other Wes Moore: One Name,
Two Fates by Wes Moore.
Registration is required by

Cleveland County
requests public input
Cleveland County leadership
is asking for public input to
identify needs and to suggest
solutions for addressing the
impact of the pandemic.
This information will be used
to help the county develop a
response and recovery strategy consistent with federal
guidelines.
Cleveland County is receiv-

Mothers
Day out

Beginning September 7 on Tuesdays & Thursdays

Harris Insurance Group
“We love insurance...so you don’t have to!”
111 W. Main • Purcell, OK 73080

Randy Harris, owner

405-527-3966 • www.inspros2.com

calling 527-5546 or online at
mcpioneerlibrarysystem.org.
***
The Heart of Oklahoma
Chamber of Commerce will
hold a chamber luncheon “State
of the Schools” at 12 p.m. Friday, August 27.
The luncheon will be held
at the Holiday Inn Express &
Suites, 2300 S. 9th, in Purcell.
The program will feature
superintendents from Wayne,
Lexington, Washington, Purcell and the Mid-America
Technology Center.
For more details or to RSVP
call Elisabeth Baker at 405527-3093 or email elisabeth@
theheartofok.com.
***
A Senior Dance is held every
Friday night at 7 p.m. at the
Dibble Middle School gym.
Admission is $7 per person
and a live band playing country
and western music is on hand.
Everyone is welcome to
come and join the fun.
For more information call
Clayton Lee at 405-313-9232.
***
This was my first time to
make this and it turned out to
be really good...and easy!
Crock Pot Cheesy Pasta
and Beef Casserole
1 pound ground beef
½ cup chopped onion
1 tsp Worcestershire Sauce
½ tsp dry mustard
½ tsp salt
½ tsp pepper
¼ tsp Garlic Powder
¼ tsp onion powder
16 oz tomato sauce
14. 5 oz diced tomatoes in basil
garlic and oregano
1 pound penne pasta
2 cups cheddar cheese shredded
Brown the hamburger and
transfer to crock pot. Stir in
onion, Worcestershire sauce,
dry mustard, salt, pepper, garlic
powder, onion powder, tomato
sauce and diced tomatoes.
Cover and cook on low for
8 hours.
Cook pasta on stove top
according to directions. Stir
cooked pasta into beef mixture
just before serving.
Top with Cheddar cheese.

Goldsby
Church
Contact Courtney for
more information:

405-503-5729

ing $55 million in federal
dollars to address impacts of
COVID-19 and to promote
recovery throughout our communities.
County representatives are
meeting with a wide range of
stakeholders throughout the
county to identify areas of
need based on the impact of
COVID-19, but the county’s
public survey, now available
online, allows for feedback
from all Cleveland County
residents.
“We want to hear from the
public,” said Board of County
Commissioners chair, Darry
Stacy. “We are implementing
a process that allows for the
widest range of public input
available, regardless of where
someone lives or what hours
they work.”
The county contracted with
929 Strategies to assist it
through the process of checking
requests for eligibility in accordance with federal guidelines
and in distributing funds on an
equitable basis.
“This survey allows a broad

courtney@goldsbychurch.com
Find us on FaCebook

Please see Input, page 7A
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Pauls Valley Opry has fabulous show

The August edition of the
Pauls Valley Opry proved to be a
fabulous night of entertainment.
The Pauls Valley Opry welcomed newcomer, Randall
Armstrong. Randall hails from
Carthage, Texas, the final
resting spot for superstar Jim
Reeves and the home to the
Texas Country Music Hall of
Fame.
Randall is doing his best
to carve his own notch into
Country Music history as an
exceptional singer/musician/
entertainer/actor. He certainly
entertained the crowd with a hit
from one of his fellow Texans,
Waylon Jennings, “Luckenbach, Texas.” Randall got us all
heavenly minded with the Vince
Gill smash hit, “Go Rest High
on That Mountain.”
Betty Archer is a favorite and
voted by the patrons the 2017
Female Vocalist of the Year.
At the August edition of the
Opry, she did an outstanding
job. Betty got us in a country
state of mind with the Loretta
Lynn hit, “Table for Two,” then
she took us all to church with
the Mike Purkey song, “I Call
it Home.”
We coaxed Dallas Richardson

out from behind the sound board
and onto the stage. Once Dallas
took to the stage, he rocked! He
lit up the crowd with an Elvis
medley that included “Teddy
Bear-Don’t Be Cruel & Steamroller Blues.” He then kicked
into overdrive with the Toby
Keith hit, “Big Dog Daddy.”
Mary’s Music Barn is a special place for country music.
What makes it so special is the
lady who brings quality entertainment to the small southeastern community of Stonewall,
Okla. She is none other than
Mary McDonald. We were excited to have Mary on the stage
of the Pauls Valley Opry!Her
bluegrass roots came out as she
gave a soulful performance of
the lonesome Dolly Parton tune,
“In the Pines.” Mary, who is
country to the bone, sang her
version of “Heart We Did All
That We Could.” You could
have heard a pin drop in the
auditorium!
Terry Wilson was back and he
entertained the crowd with the
Waylon Jennings hit, “Rose in
Paradise.” He sent chills up and
down our spines with the Vern
Gosdin megahit, “Chiseled in
Stone.” There wasn’t a dry eye

Wayne Gibbs will be one of the performers lined up for the
September 4 edition of the Pauls Valley Opry. The show begins
at 6:30 p.m. at the Pauls Valley High School auditorium.

Chickasaw Nation committed to public
safety and effective law enforcement
While slightly more than
one year has passed since the
U.S. Supreme Court ruling
in McGirt v. Oklahoma, the
Chickasaw Nation began making preparations years earlier.
In 2017, the 10th Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled in
Murphy v. Royal that the
Muscogee Creek reservation
was never disestablished and
its treaty territory remains
Indian Country for purposes
of criminal jurisdiction.
Understanding the potential
for significant changes in its
criminal justice duties if the
ruling was confirmed by the
Supreme Court, the Chickasaw Nation leadership team
began planning to meet those
additional duties responsibly.
In McGirt, the Court accordingly held, consistent with
existing law, that Oklahoma
lacks criminal jurisdiction over
crimes involving Indians committed within the Muscogee
Creek reservation.
Jurisdiction over those crimes
instead rests with the Muscogee
Nation and the United States.
The convict in this case successfully challenged his State
court conviction and sentence,
but he has since been recharged,
retried, and reconvicted in Federal court and now resides in a
Federal penitentiary.
On March 11, the Oklahoma
Court of Criminal Appeals
applied the McGirt ruling to
the Chickasaw Nation and
concluded Chickasaw Nation
treaty territory also constitutes
a reservation under Federal

law.
The Court of Criminal Appeals’ ruling means the federal rules allocating criminal
jurisdiction in Indian country
apply within Chickasaw Nation
treaty territory as they do within
Muscogee Creek Nation.
Oklahoma has indicated it
will seek to appeal the case
to the U.S. Supreme Court as
part of its efforts to relitigate
McGirt. In the meantime, the
Chickasaw Nation remains
focused on implementing
the law as it is and to ensure
Chickasaw Nation sovereignty
is protected.
The same day the Oklahoma
Court of Criminal Appeals
ruled, Chickasaw Nation Governor Bill Anoatubby issued
an executive proclamation
confirming the Chickasaw
Nation’s treaty territory as
“Indian Country” for purposes
of Tribal law.
His proclamation directed all
officials, employees, officers,
departments, commissions and
agencies of the Chickasaw Nation’s Executive Department
to act in accordance with the

ruling and “a sovereign interest
in public safety throughout our
treaty homeland.”
Within the Executive Department, these duties have fallen
primarily to the Lighthorse
Police and Office of Tribal Justice Administration. Governor
Anoatubby has also continued
to work closely with leaders
of the Legislative and Judicial
Departments of Chickasaw
Nation government to ensure
proper implementation of the
Tribe’s responsibilities.
While the rulings of the past
year have expanded public
safety responsibilities from
approximately 280 square
miles of lands held in trust or
restricted status to the entire
7,648 square miles of Chickasaw Nation treaty territory,
Chickasaw Nation officials had
long been working to ensure
they were prepared for the
changes.
“Our Chickasaw Nation
executive, legislative and judicial departments continue
Please see Chickasaw, page 10A
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Closed Sunday

Jeanne Grimes • The Purcell Register

Choice sucker

This girl chose a sucker
and scored a winner at
Saturday’s Back 2 School
Bash in downtown Purcell. The
annual event is sponsored by
Landmark Church.
From page 6A

Input:

range of access for people to
tell us how they were impacted
by the pandemic and the areas
they would like us to address
with these funds,” Stacy said.
Data from the survey will
be used in determining the
priorities and needs of the
community that the county
is allowed to address under
federal guidelines.

Cleveland County’s survey
is online at https://clevelandcountyok.com/368/COVID19-Recovery-Plan. On that
page, click on the “Share your
story” link to fill out the public
survey.
According to federal guidelines, the funds can be used to
support public health expenditures to mitigate COVID-19

and support behavioral services and healthcare, address
negative economic impacts
caused by the public health
emergency, replace lost public
sector revenue by funding government services to the extent
of the reduction in revenue experienced due to the pandemic,
and invest in water, sewer and
broadband infrastructure.

bake, hash browns, pineapple
chunks, biscuit, coffee cake.
Wednesday—Chicken salad, fruit cup, pickled beets,
crackers or croissant, lemon
bars.
Thursday—Ham and brown
beans with onions, oven fried
potatoes, spinach, cornbread,
fruit crisp.
Friday—Chicken fried steak

with gravy, mashed potatoes
with gravy, mixed vegetables,
bread, pudding swirl.
Milk is available with every
meal.
Thank you to everyone who
has contributed and continues
to support the Purcell and
Wayne Senior Centers. Your
sharing means so much to these
communities and our seniors.

From page 6A

Seniors:

free to visit, play cards, borrow
a book from our library, play
dominoes, shoot a game of
pool or participate in a activity for a long as you like after
you dine.
Menu for August 16-20:
Monday—Barbecue ribette
on bun, hominy casserole,
green beans, fruit.
Tuesday—Egg and sausage

HOW WILL YOUR NEWSPAPER ENLIGHTEN YOU TODAY?

Will Rogers’ flying fever transformed travel
Bruce
Springsteen
was “Born to Run,”
while Will Rogers was
“Born to Fly.”
But Rogers was 24
and drawing crowds to
Wild West shows and
New York stages before
the Wright Brothers
gave us wings Dec. 17,
1903.
“Will Rogers was the
No. 1 air passenger of
the United States,” biographer P. J. O’Brien
wrote in 1935, just months after Rogers
and famed aviator Wiley Post died in a
plane crash near Barrow, Alaska. The close
friends were testing a shorter route from
America to Russia.
Will got a unique permit to airmail
himself anywhere a Post Of�ice plane was
headed. He had no fear of �lying.
When asked just before that �inal trip
when he’d write his memoirs, he replied, “I
don’t know. I ain’t near enough dead yet.”
Classic airplanes will �ly-in at the Dog
Iron Ranch just outside Oologah, Okla.,
beginning at 7:30 a.m on Saturday, Aug.
14 to commemorate the tragic crash. The
free event uses the 2,000-foot grass landing strip at Rogers’ birthplace ranch.
Up to 100 classic airplanes attend the
annual event. Pilots explain to visitors
how the aircraft work. In the past 25
years the �ly-in has drawn single-wing, biplane, tri-plane, experimental and World
War Two-era aircraft.
Some pilots perform aerobatics over
Oologah Lake, which was the Verdigris
River Valley as Will grew up.
Actors portraying Will and Wiley Post
will land about 9 a.m., followed at 10 by
a Day of Remembrance dedication. It will
run live on links listed at Willrogers.com.

UNLOCK YOUR INNER CHILD

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL MUSEUM

Pauls Valley Opry

• Photo provided

in the house!
It’s been over a year since
Annie Reed has blessed us with
her presence at the Pauls Valley
Opry. We can’t believe it has
happened, but it did – Annie
sings better than ever! Annie
is a singer’s “Singer” and this
country gal can get you out on
the dance floor or bring tears to
your eyes.
She did that with the Dawn
Sears’ classic, “A-11” and took
us back in time with the Martina
McBride rendition of Buddy
Holly’s tune of “True Love
Ways.” Annie has an amazing
voice and an amazing heart.
Tanner Young is the Pauls
Valley Opry’s reigning Entertainer of the Year and on
Saturday night, Tanner did not
disappoint. Tanner is a star in the
making and we are so honored
to have been a part of his musical history.
Tanner knocked it out of the
park with the Alan Jackson
smash hit, “Mercury Blues” and
then he kicked it up a couple of
notches and rocked the house
with the Ricky Skaggs hit,
“Highway 40 Blues.”
One of the most special moments in the history of the Pauls
Valley Opry was last Saturday
night. We introduced a young
man who is also very dear to
us - Chandler Elliott. Chandler
does the videography for the
Opry, but we pulled him out
of the video room upstairs and
brought him on stage.
It was truly a magical moment
when Chandler Elliott, Tanner
Young, Marty McDonald joined
Woodie Hill on the Allman
Brothers tune, ‘Ramblin’Man.”
The band was cooking and they
just brought down the house
with their amazing abilities.
As always, emcee John Williams kept the crowd entertained
and kept the show flowing and
the Memory Makers Band
added a few selections to the mix
including selections from Tanya
Tucker, Shannon McNally and
Linda Ronstadt.
Please join us next month
on Saturday, September 4,
when our guests will be Anne
Young, Gunner Shi Donham,
April Davis, Larry Darnell, Cara
Belt, Wayne Gibbs and Molly
Herrod.
We’ll see you at the Opry!

Will Rogers and Wiley Post
Planes, a kids’ play area, Thunderbird
Car Club show and Cherokee storyteller
Robert Lewis will continue until noon.
After the �ly-in, visitors are invited to
visit the Historical Museum and statue
of Will Rogers and his horse, Comanche,
getting a cool drink at the Town pump in
historic downtown Oologah.
The Cherokee Nation is committed to
continuing to use the birthplace ranch to
share Will’s roots. Those include his father, Clem, a Cherokee Nation leader and
key �igure in bringing Indian and Oklahoma Territories together as a state.
O’Brien observed, “(T)he whole world
grieved at the passing of Rogers…No private citizen ever before was accorded so
many millions of words of eulogy.”
But Rogers never worried about �lying. When he wasn’t admiring the natural
beauty or city lights below, he was typing
his features on his manual laptop.
“You got to trust aviation in war. Why
can’t you trust it in peace?” he asked in a
Daily Telegram Dec. 8, 1928.
Now you can.

Cross Five

G

Place these six
words in the
crossword grid:
Abuts, Ether,
Laugh, Pilot,
Plane, Taser

Challenge: Did Will Rogers ever fly in to your
community?

Family-Friendly Features for 27 years • www.forthekidinyou.net
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No. 530-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
10, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101563
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma, and all parties
listed as respondents on Exhibit
“A”, attached to the Application on
file herein, and more particularly:
THE KNOWN AND UNKNOWN
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
OF NANCY R. HILL, DECEASED,
if living, or if deceased, the known
and unknown heirs, devisees,
executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or assigns,
immediate and remote, of the
above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause
is requesting an exception to
Order No. 656736 to allow one (1)

Increased Density Well to be drilled
and produced from the Woodford
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate
the Applicant or some other party
as operator of the additional well.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
7th
day of September, 2021,
and that this notice be published
as required by law and the Rules
of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 529-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
3, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101562
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
All persons, owners, producers,
operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other
interested persons, particularly in
McClain County, Oklahoma, and
all parties listed as respondents
on Exhibit “A”, attached to the
Application on file herein, and more
particularly: BERT HARMON;
CLIFFWOOD EXPLORATION,
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 1983;
DELORIS B TAYLOR; FLOSSIE
HENSLEE; GAYLA TIPTON ROZZLE; HENRY L. DONNELLY; JOHN
A. HUGHES; L.M. BLACK; MAXIE
JUNIOR BOLINGER; MISSION
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
DRILLING PROGRAM-1983/84B;
MRS. MERLE F. TUCK; MYRTLE
WILLIAMS, NOW TAYLOR; OLA
HENSLEE; OLA PRICE AKA OLA
GERHART AKA OLA BROWNLOW; ROBERT S. WARNER;
STELLA DORSEY, IF LIVING, IF
NOT, THEN HIS/HER KNOWN
AND UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS; AND
TICIA MERRILL THUMMEL, IF

LIVING, IF NOT, THEN HIS/HER
KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS,
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, if
living, or if deceased, the known
and unknown heirs, devisees,
executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or assigns,
immediate and remote, of the
above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause
is requesting an exception to
Order No. 671208 to allow one (1)
Increased Density Well to be drilled
and produced from the Woodford
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate
the Applicant or some other party
as operator of the additional well.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
7th day of September, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting

its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 524-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: MULTIUNIT
HORIZONTAL WELL
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 3 AND 10, TOWNSHIP 5
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101557
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
All persons, owners, producers,
operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other
interested persons, particularly in
McClain County, Oklahoma, and
all parties listed as respondents
on Exhibit “A”, attached to the
Application on file herein, and more
particularly: BERT HARMON;
CLIFFWOOD EXPLORATION,
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 1983;
DELORIS B TAYLOR; FLOSSIE
HENSLEE; GAYLA TIPTON ROZZLE; HENRY L. DONNELLY; JOHN
A. HUGHES; L.M. BLACK; MAXIE
JUNIOR BOLINGER; MISSION
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
DRILLING PROGRAM-1983/84B;
MRS. MERLE F. TUCK; MYRTLE
WILLIAMS, NOW TAYLOR; OLA
HENSLEE; OLA PRICE AKA OLA
GERHART AKA OLA BROWNLOW; ROBERT S. WARNER;
STELLA DORSEY, IF LIVING, IF
NOT, THEN HIS/HER KNOWN
AND UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS; THE
KNOWN AND UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OF
NANCY R. HILL, DECEASED;
and TICIA MERRILL THUMMEL,
IF LIVING, IF NOT, THEN HIS/
HER KNOWN AND UNKNOWN
HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, if living, or if deceased,
the known and unknown heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or
assigns, immediate and remote, of
the above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting an order, to be effective as of the date of the execution thereof or as of a date prior
thereto, as follows: (i) approving
a multiunit horizontal well in the
640-acre horizontal drilling and
spacing units formed for the Mississippian and Woodford separate
common sources of supply in
Sections 3 and 10, Township 5

North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma, so as to allow
such multiunit horizontal well to be
drilled as follows:
Completion Interval in Section 3-5N-4W, McClain County,
Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than
2,480 feet from the North line and
not closer than 1,320 feet from the
East line of Section 3, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than
0 feet from the South line and not
closer than 1,320 feet from the
East line of Section 3, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Completion Interval in Section 10-5N-4W, McClain County,
Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than
0 feet from the North line and not
closer than 1,320 feet from the
East line of Section 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than
150 feet from the South line and
not closer than 1,320 feet from the
East line of Section 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
and to complete such multiunit
horizontal well in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the separate
common sources of supply involved herein. Applicant is intending to file before the Commission
applications requesting the Commission to enter orders granting
exceptions to the permitted well
location tolerances in the drilling
and spacing units involved herein
so that the multiunit horizontal well
involved herein may be drilled and
completed as described above.
Applicant intends to run casing in the lateral of the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein
and to cement such casing so as
to cover and isolate the first and
last perforations in such lateral.
Therefore, the completion interval
of the multiunit horizontal well
involved herein will be from the
first perforation to the last perforation in the lateral of such well.
Applicant is proposing to drill the
multiunit horizontal well involved
herein with a completion interval
in such multiunit horizontal well
of approximately 7,595 feet. The
proposed multiunit horizontal well
involved herein will prevent waste,
will protect correlative rights, and
will aid in the full and efficient de-

velopment of each of the affected
units covered hereby.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
7th
day of September, 2021,
and that this notice be published
as required by law and the Rules
of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 528-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
3, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101561
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
All persons, owners, producers,
operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other
interested persons, particularly in
McClain County, Oklahoma, and
all parties listed as respondents
on Exhibit “A”, attached to the
Application on file herein, and more
particularly: BERT HARMON;
CLIFFWOOD EXPLORATION,
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 1983;
DELORIS B TAYLOR; FLOSSIE
HENSLEE; GAYLA TIPTON ROZZLE; HENRY L. DONNELLY; JOHN
A. HUGHES; L.M. BLACK; MAXIE
JUNIOR BOLINGER; MISSION
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
DRILLING PROGRAM-1983/84B;
MRS. MERLE F. TUCK; MYRTLE
WILLIAMS, NOW TAYLOR; OLA
HENSLEE; OLA PRICE AKA OLA
GERHART AKA OLA BROWNLOW; ROBERT S. WARNER;
STELLA DORSEY, IF LIVING, IF
NOT, THEN HIS/HER KNOWN
AND UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS; AND
TICIA MERRILL THUMMEL, IF

LIVING, IF NOT, THEN HIS/HER
KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS,
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, if
living, or if deceased, the known
and unknown heirs, devisees,
executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or assigns,
immediate and remote, of the
above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this Cause is requesting an exception to Order No.
671208 to allow one (1) Increased
Density Well to be drilled and
produced from the Mississippian
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate
the Applicant or some other party
as operator of the additional well.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
7th day of September, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who

wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 523-August 12-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE TWENTY-FIRST
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PURCELL, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
KEVIN LEWIS, Administrator of the
Estate of ALBERT YOUNG LEWIS,
Deceased, a full-blood Mississippi
Choctaw,
Plaintiff,
v.
THE UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS
OF JUANITA SUE LEWIS, Deceased, a full-blood Mississippi
Choctaw,
Defendants.
CV-2021-101
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
THE UNKNOWN
SUCCESSORS OF JUANITA
SUE LEWIS, Deceased, a
full- blood
Mississippi Choctaw.
You are hereby notified that
an action has been filed in the
District Court in and for McClain
County, State of Oklahoma, in
Case No. CV-2021-101, styled
“KEVIN LEWIS, Administrator of
the Estate of ALBERT YOUNG
LEWIS, Deceased, a full-blood
Mississippi Choctaw, Plaintiff, v.
THE UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS
OF JUANITA SUE LEWIS, Deceased, a full-blood Mississippi
Choctaw, Defendants” alleging
that the Plaintiff is the sole and

only-record owner and in possession of the following described
real property situated in McClain
County, State of Oklahoma, to wit:
Tract 1: An undivided 1/6 in and
to the oil, gas, minerals and mineral
rights lying in, on and under the
E/2 SE/4 SE/4 and the W/2 SW/4
SE/4 in Section 13, Township 6
North, Range 4 West in McCIain
County, Oklahoma (allotment of
Roselle Amos MC1417); and
Tract 2: An undivided 1/6 in and
to the oil, gas, minerals and mineral rights lying in, on and under
the N/2 NE/4 NW/4 and the E/2
NE/4 NE/4 and the NW/4 NW/4
NE/4 of Section 24, Township 6
North, Range 4 West in McClain
County (allotment of Roselle Amos
MC1417); and
Tract 3: An undivided 1/6 in and
to the oil, gas, minerals and mineral
rights lying in, on and under the
NE 10 acres of Lot 2 (SW/4 NW/4)
of Section 19, Township 6 North,
Range 3 West, McClain County,
Oklahoma (allotment of Roselle
Amos MC1417).
(said Tracts being hereinafter
referred to collectively as the
“Subject Property”)
Said Plaintiff’s Petition alleges
that you and each of you claim
some right, title, lien, estate, encumbrance, claim, assessment
or interest in and to some or all
of the Subject Property adverse
to the Plaintiff, which constitutes

a cloud on his title and that you
have no right, title, lien, estate,
encumbrance, claim, assessment
or interest, either in law or in equity
in and to the Subject Property.
You are hereby notified that you
have been sued and must answer
the Petition filed by the Plaintiff on
or before the 8th day of October,
2021, or the allegations contained
in said Petition will be taken as true
and judgment entered thereon,
adjudging the Plaintiff to be the
owner of the Subject Property as
stated in Plaintiff’s Petition; in such
event, you will be adjudged and
decreed to have no right, title, lien,
estate, encumbrance, claim, assessment or interest either at law
or in equity in and to the Subject
Property and a decree quieting
Plaintiff’s title in and to the Subject
Property will be entered.
Given under my hand and seal
this 9 day of August, 2021.
KRISTEL GRAY,
COURT CLERK
MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
By: /s/ Amy Gray
Deputy
(Seal)
LORENZO T. COLLINS, P.C.
16 Stanley, S.W.
P.O. Box 1781
Ardmore, Oklahoma 734021781
(580) 223-8350
Attorney for Plaintiff

No. 526-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: MULTIUNIT
HORIZONTAL WELL
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 3 AND 10, TOWNSHIP 5
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101559
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
All persons, owners, producers,
operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other
interested persons, particularly in
McClain County, Oklahoma, and
all parties listed as respondents
on Exhibit “A”, attached to the
Application on file herein, and more
particularly: BERT HARMON;
CLIFFWOOD EXPLORATION,
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 1983;
DELORIS B TAYLOR; FLOSSIE
HENSLEE; GAYLA TIPTON ROZZLE; HENRY L. DONNELLY; JOHN
A. HUGHES; L.M. BLACK; MAXIE
JUNIOR BOLINGER; MISSION
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
DRILLING PROGRAM-1983/84B;
MRS. MERLE F. TUCK; MYRTLE
WILLIAMS, NOW TAYLOR; OLA
HENSLEE; OLA PRICE AKA OLA
GERHART AKA OLA BROWNLOW; ROBERT S. WARNER;
STELLA DORSEY, IF LIVING, IF
NOT, THEN HIS/HER KNOWN
AND UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS; THE
KNOWN AND UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OF
NANCY R. HILL, DECEASED;
and TICIA MERRILL THUMMEL,
IF LIVING, IF NOT, THEN HIS/
HER KNOWN AND UNKNOWN
HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, if living, or if deceased,
the known and unknown heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or
assigns, immediate and remote, of
the above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting an order, to be effective as of the date of the execution thereof or as of a date prior
thereto, as follows: (i) approving
a multiunit horizontal well in the
640-acre horizontal drilling and
spacing units formed for the Mississippian and Woodford separate
common sources of supply in
Sections 3 and 10, Township 5

North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma, so as to allow
such multiunit horizontal well to be
drilled as follows:
Completion Interval in Section 3-5N-4W, McClain County,
Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than
2,575 feet from the North line and
not closer than 330 feet from the
East line of Section 3, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer
than 0 feet from the South line and
not closer than 330 feet from the
East line of Section 3, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Completion Interval in Section 10-5N-4W, McClain County,
Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer
than 0 feet from the North line and
not closer than 330 feet from the
East line of Section 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than
150 feet from the South line and
not closer than 330 feet from the
East line of Section 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
and to complete such multiunit
horizontal well in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the separate
common sources of supply involved herein. Applicant is intending to file before the Commission
applications requesting the Commission to enter orders granting
exceptions to the permitted well
location tolerances in the drilling
and spacing units involved herein
so that the multiunit horizontal well
involved herein may be drilled and
completed as described above.
Applicant intends to run casing in the lateral of the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein
and to cement such casing so as
to cover and isolate the first and
last perforations in such lateral.
Therefore, the completion interval
of the multiunit horizontal well
involved herein will be from the
first perforation to the last perforation in the lateral of such well.
Applicant is proposing to drill the
multiunit horizontal well involved
herein with a completion interval
in such multiunit horizontal well
of approximately 7,820 feet. The
proposed multiunit horizontal well
involved herein will prevent waste,
will protect correlative rights, and
will aid in the full and efficient de-

velopment of each of the affected
units covered hereby.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
7th day of September, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM
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No. 531-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
WITHIN AND FOR
MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
SIMMONS BANK,
Plaintiff,
-vsBRYAN K. GARRETT A/K/A
BRYAN KEITH GARRETT;
FAITH D. GARRETT A/K/A FAITH
DENISE GARRETT;
OCCUPANT(S) OF THE PREMISES;
Defendants.
CASE NO. CJ-21-28
NOTICE OF SALE
TO: Above-named Defendants
and All Persons Having or Claiming
an Interest in the Real Property
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Sheriff of McClain County will sell
the real property described below
to satisfy a judgment in the aboveentitled action.
LOT TWELVE (12), IN BLOCK
TWO (2), LADD ROAD ADDITION,
MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA,
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF
Property Address:
2818 Potter Avenue
Goldsby, OK 73093
The real property will be offered
for sale for cash at public auction to
the highest bidder to take place on:

Time: 10:00 a.m.
Date: 14 day of September,
2021.
Place: McClain County Sheriff’s
Office
The real property has been appraised as required by law at a real
value of $170,000.00.
Sale will be made pursuant to
a Special Execution and Order of
Sale issued in accordance with
judgment entered in the District
Court of McClain County, Oklahoma, in Case No. CJ-21-28,
entitled Simmons Bank, Plaintiff,
v. BRYAN K. GARRETT A/K/A
BRYAN KEITH GARRETT; FAITH
D. GARRETT A/K/A FAITH DENISE
GARRETT; OCCUPANT(S) OF
THE PREMISES; being all of the
Defendants and persons holding
or claiming any interest or lien in
the subject property.
Dated: August 10, 2021
/s/ Landy Offolter
Sheriff of McClain County
Sally E. Garrison, OBA #18709
THE MORTGAGE LAW FIRM,
PLLC
421 NW 13th Street, Suite 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
Telephone: (405) 246-0602
Facsimile: (405) 698-0007
Sally.Garrison@mtglawfirm.
com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

No. 485-July 29-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
CREDIT ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION,
Plaintiff,
v.
GARY TAYLOR,
Defendant.
Case No. CS-18-261
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Gary Taylor you are hereby
noticed that you have been sued
by Credit Acceptance Corporation
and you must answer Plaintiff’s
Petition on or before October 8,

2021 or a money judgment in the
sum of $8,819.79 plus interest will
be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day 7/23/21
By: /s/ D Underwood
Deputy Court Clerk For
McClain District Court Clerk
(seal)
APPROVED BY:
Greg A. Metzer, OBA #11432
METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 330-2226
(405) 330-2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

No. 525-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS, LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: LOCATION EXCEPTION
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 3 AND 10, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101558
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting that this Commission grant a well location exception for a
well to be drilled and produced from the Mississippian and Woodford
common sources of supply underlying Sections 3 and 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, at a location as
follows:
Completion Interval in Section 3-5N-4W, McClain County, Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than 2,480 feet from the North line and
not closer than 1,320 feet from the East line of Section 3, Township 5
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than 0 feet from the South line and not
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line of Section 3, Township 5
Completion Interval in Section 10-5N-4W, McClain County, Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than 0 feet from the North line and not
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line of Section 10, Township 5
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than 150 feet from the South line and
not closer than 1,320 feet from the East line of Section 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
and to complete such multiunit horizontal well in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the separate common sources of supply involved
herein. Applicant intends to run casing in the lateral of the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein and to cement such casing so as to
cover and isolate the first and last perforations in
such lateral. Given the available data, the above-described subsurface locations are necessary for the further development of the
separate common sources of supply in the drilling and spacing units
involved herein in said Sections 3 and 10, and is an exception to Order
Nos. 671208 and 656736. A request will be made to designate the
Applicant or some other party as the operator of the proposed well.
The name of the wells and operators of the wells toward which the
location exception is moving is provided below:
Operator

Well Name

Charter Oak Production Co.,
LLC

Aggie 1-15

CPRP Services, LLC

Choate 1-15

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the drilling and spacing unit described in the caption hereof underlies Sections 3 and 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, and the sections
adjacent are Sections 2, 4, 9, 11, 14, 15 and 16, Township 5 North,
Range 4 West; and Sections 33, 34 and 35, Township 6 North, Range
4 West, all in McClain County, Oklahoma
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause be referred to an Administrative Law
Judge for hearing, taking of evidence and reporting to the Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause
will be heard before an Administrative Law Judge on the Merits
Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the 7th
day of
September, 2021, and that this notice be published as required by
law and the Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by the person or persons requesting its
use. Interested parties who wish to participate by telephone shall
contact the Applicant or Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing date,
and provide their name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
access to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted via teleconference or videoconference. Before
coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.com to determine the
status of building access. Instructions for participating via teleconference or videoconference are available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that all interested persons may appear
and be heard. For information concerning this action contact LAWSON
VOGEL at (918) 998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO at (405) 594-2395,
Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123 N.W. 8th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES L. HELM/STEPHEN
T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite 200, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, (405) 232-9000. Please refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

By James Lee Godwin

I imagine I have lived a life as rich as most anyone. Along
the way there have been surprises, a few disappointments and
many, many joys When I recount the finest pleasures of my
life, the greatest by far, was the day I met my wife. So, sit a
spell as I recall a bit of my life and the one true love who has
shared it with me.
I grew up the oldest child on a small farm in McClain County
with my dad Ernest Godwin, my mom Edna Faye, my sister Kay
Donna, and my younger brother, Robert Lynn. I went to primary
school in Dare, Okla., where I “graduated” the eighth grade.
As a result, I guess I finished my post graduate work at Dibble
High School. I played both basketball and baseball and worked
part-time for a bridge construction company. Upon graduation
in 1950, I had several opportunities working for various bridge
and road construction companies.
Working for a company out of Ada, I commuted back and
forth. One day on my way home, I stopped by The Custard Cup
in downtown Lindsay where I saw Ermalene Henry, by far the
prettiest girl in town, working behind the counter. She was making
$.25 an hour and would not give me a $.05 ice cream for free,
no matter how many times I asked. But I remained persistent.
While a free ice cream sounded mighty good, I knew Ermalene
was the real prize. Day after day, I returned and although she
never did give me that free ice cream, she did give me her hand
in marriage. Eventually.
Drafted on Jan. 26, 1953, at the tail-end of the Korean War,
I reported to basic training in Colorado Springs just three days
later. Although Ermalene was still a senior in high school when
I left, we married right after her graduation on my first leave
in June of 1953. Our honeymoon was short and sweet as I immediately had to report for a 10-day mission upon our return
Jeanne Grimes • The Purcell Register to Colorado.
In my absence, Ermalene had rented an apartment and found
a job. My homecoming was a beautiful new bride, seated in
Climbing a rock wall to its pinnacle takes time, determination the kitchen with her first paycheck proudly displayed on the
and a few good foot and hand holds. This climber had no table next to a cold beer. I knew right then how blessed I was to
problems scaling this rock wall. The challenging climb was part have this little spitfire in my life! Within a year the Korean War
of Saturday’s Return 2 School Bash in downtown Purcell. The ended, and I was transferred to Fort Sill, Okla. Our first child
annual event is sponsored by Landmark Church.
was born on base, Pamela Dawn (1954), who just happened to
be six months older than my little brother. I guess it was a busy
year for everyone!
After fulfilling my military obligation in 1955, I was discharged
from the Army and moved my family back to the Dare-Dibble
area. Our second child, Laura Beth, was born in November of
that same year. Unsure what I wanted to do for a living, I began
farming watermelons and raising cattle. I farmed for almost a
Connie Wollenberg
year before going to work for the City of Oklahoma City Public
Extension FCS Educator
At the conclusion of the fair Works in 1956.
My family of four relocated to Oklahoma City where we put
A Quilt Block Challenge OHCE members will use the
down
roots. Here, we welcomed our three remaining children,
contest will be held during the blocks entered in the contest
Terry
Lee
(1959), Angela Kay (1961) and Gregory Brent (1962).
2021 McClain County Fair, to construct a quilt that will be
While
raising
my family in Oklahoma City, I had the pleasure
raffled at the 2022 McClain
Sept. 7-11, 2021.
of
coaching
my
kids in little league, watching them play high
The contest is sponsored by County Fair.
school
ball
or
march
in the band, attending many band concerts
Tickets are now available for
the McClain County Home
(not
always
a
pleasure),
cutting it up on the square-dance floor
and Community Education the quilt made from the blocks
(always
a
pleasure
with
Ermalene),
raising bird dogs, camping
groups. All entrants must of the 2020 Quilt Block Chalwith
friends
and
family,
boating,
and
setting out thousands of
use the designated fabric kit lenge contest of the McClain
trout-lines.
I
learned
to
cherish
the
simple
pleasure of creating
County Fair.
from OHCE.
lifelong
friendships
and
spending
time
watching
my family grow.
Tickets are $1 each or six for
There is a $6 participation
To
be
honest,
at
the
time,
I
thought
I
was
only
going to work
fee which is due when the quilt $5. Tickets may be purchased
for
the
City
of
Oklahoma
City
Public
Works
long
enough to get
from any McClain County
block kit is picked-up.
through
the
winter
of
1956.
But
life
being
what
it is, I stayed
The quilt block kits are OHCE member.
for
31
years
before
retiring
in
1987.
Members from the clubs
available for purchase at the
From the moment I left, I always had a vested interest in the
McClain County OSU Exten- of Stealey, Washington and
family
farm and spent my weekends working it with my dad
sion Office in Purcell. Call the ECHO (Blanchard/Newcastle/
and
my
brother. Once I even tried to corner the okra market in
office at 405-527-2174 to pur- Cole/Purcell) have tickets for
one
summer,
but that is a story for another time. Eventually,
chase a kit, contest guideline purchase.
my
brother
Robert
and my brother-in-law Ernie Graham and I
The drawing will be held on
and entry information.
formed
a
company
called
“Three G Land and Cattle Co.” which
Winners of this contest will Thursday, September 9, at the
we
ran
for
years
while
we
continued working at our “real jobs.”
be determined by viewer’s Bean Supper held during the
After
my
retirement,
Ermalene
and I returned to the area we
choice voting. Premiums for McClain County Fair.
left
32
years
prior.
For information contact the
the contest are sponsored by
Here I had
of department
1,200 acres to
and
200 head
cattle.
County OSU
the2x2
McClain
Home inMcClain
ads mayCounty
run anywhere
your newspaper.
Don’tExtenforget to remind
yourcontrol
classified
download
theofline
That
can
hardly
be
called
retirement
in
2003.
In
addition,
in
sion Office
at 405-527-2174.
andads
Community
Education.
for this week
at www.okpress.org
(ocan080121)
- CHOOSE THE AD SIZE CLOSEST TO YOUR COLUMN WIDTH
1993, the Rural Electric Corporation recruited me to sit on the
Board of Directors, which I graciously did for 11 years, before
my second retirement in 2003. I found serving my community
while making lifelong friends to be truly gratifying. You know,
retirement is a funny thing that I just could not get the hang of
because I continued to run cattle from the Godwin Farm until
the spring of 2020.
On July 11, 2021, I turned 89 years old. Ermalene and I live
HHHBy
Online
Only
HHH
HHH
Only
in
the same house
I wasOnline
born in and
I haveHHH
the pleasure to watch
Eddie Cantrell
my
grandkids
and
great-grandkids
play
on
the sameOK
land as my
Home #1: 1236 NE 27th St. Moore, OK
Home #1: 1236 NE 27th St. Moore,
sister
and
my
brother
did
so
many
years
ago.
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find
each new
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never
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also
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day Norman,
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some
that my
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prize as her hat2was
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bath, 660 sq ftShe is not afraid of I have been told2 by
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ft jokester nature is
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Of
all
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in
my life, and
The Dibble Dance on Friday night was fun but slightly down
as
you
know
there
have
been
many,
the
biggest
of
all was the
in number. So don’t
forget
this Friday
to join
1 bed,
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ft us at 7 p.m. in the
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chance
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almost
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ago. What
Dibble Middle School Gym. It is a barrel of fun!
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to.
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been
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forsq
68 ft
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sq ft There is no charge Ermalene and I 2have
bed,
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Mexican
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afterward.
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and two
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Obituaries
Debra Ceballos
Private family services will be held for Debra Ceballos,
59, of Lexington. Services will be under the direction of the
Wilson-Little Funeral Home in Purcell.
Mrs. Ceballos passed away Tuesday, August 3, 2021 at the
Norman Regional Healthplex.
Debra Ann Lawrence was born December 1,
1961 in Fairchance, Pennsylvania, the oldest
of six children born to James Kevin Lawrence
and Emma Jean (Vincent) Lawrence. She was
raised primarily in Los Angeles where she attended school.
Debra started working as a CNA and this
would lead to a very long and rewarding career. One night,
while at work, she met a young man named James Ceballos.
She was introduced to him by a coworker, who just happened
to be his mom. They were the perfect couple, and on April 8,
1981 James married Debra.They made their home in Norwalk,
Calif., where they welcomed daughters, Jamie, Jessica and
Jennifer and son, James Jr.
By 1995, the Ceballos had relocated to Oklahoma, settling
east of Lexington. Debra worked at several area nursing homes,
caring and providing for her patients. Her greatest joy was her
family, and she cherished her grandchildren. She was always
up for a ballgame and their various other activities.
Debra was fun loving and adventurous, and looked forward
to trips to the casino. She was a wonderful wife and mother,
grandmother, sister and friend. She will be dearly missed!
She was preceded in death by her parents, James and Emma
Lawrence.
Debra is survived by her husband, James of the home;
children, Jamie Turnpaugh and husband, Steve, of Wanette,
Jessica Barnard and husband, Jason, of Lexington, Jennifer
Houck of Lexington and James Ceballos of Moore; sister,
Anna Lower of Lexington; four brothers, Jimmy Lawrence
of Norman, Mike Lawrence and wife, Shannon, of Norwalk,
Calif., Joe Lawrence of Norwalk, Calif., and Scott Lawrence
and wife, Jamie, of Noble; her pride and joy, grandchildren,
Abby and Emma, Zac and Elizabeth and Haylee and Payton
and a host of other family and friends.
Online condolences may be made at wilsonlittle.com.
Wilson-Little Funeral Home • 127 S. Canadian • Purcell • 527-6543

Patsy “Pat” Ruth Donovan

Patsy “Pat” Ruth Donovan died August 3, 2021 in her
home in Lexington, Oklahoma at the age 76, surrounded
by her children and family. Funeral Services are scheduled
for 10 a.m. Friday, August 6, 2021 at the
Wadley’s Funeral Chapel. Interment will
follow at Lexington Cemetery, entrusted
to the care of Wadley’s Funeral Service.
Online condolences may be made at www.
wadleysfuneralservice.com.		
Pat was born February 24, 1945, in Purcell, Oklahoma, to Elvin Richard and Alma
Emagene (Clark) Morgan. She was raised
and attended school in Lexington, graduating from Lexington
High School in 1963.
In high school, in addition to her love for basketball, Pat
was a social butterfly. She was Captain of her basketball team
where she lettered multiple years, Co-Editor of the paper, FFA
sweetheart, Treasurer, and was on the Pep Club, Activities
Club, and Spanish Club.
Pat married James Joseph Donovan Jr. on July 3, 1963 in
Wichita Falls, Texas. She was able to see much of the world
while living on military bases all over the United States and
Europe. She loved camping, gardening, sewing, quilting,
painting, ceramics, and arts-and-crafts of all kinds. Pat and
Jay settled in Lexington, in 1979, to raise their children.
Pat worked at Joseph Harp Correctional Center and the
Oklahoma Youth Center, where she retired from the State
of Oklahoma in 1997. She loved to attend her children and
grandchildren’s sporting events but most of all she loved
spending time with family.
Pat was preceded in death by her husband, James “Jay”
Donovan; her parents, Elvin and Alma Morgan and her
sisters, Jannie Herferth and Dorris Griffin.
She is survived by her brother, Darrell Morgan; her sister,
Terri Newkirk; her daughter, Linda Landez and husband,
Dave, of Norman, Okla.; and sons, James “Mike” Donovan
and wife, Lori, of Lexington, Okla., and William “Billy”
Donovan and wife, Loretta, of Cottonwood, Ariz.; and a
total of eight grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.

Wadley’s Funeral Service, Inc.

303 W. Washington • P.O. Box 903 • Purcell, OK • (405) 527-6687

Margaret Maynard

Funeral services for Margaret Maynard, 77, will be held at 2
p.m. Friday, Aug. 13, 2021 at the Wilson-Little Funeral Home
Chapel. Services will be under the direction of the Wilson-Little
Funeral Home in Purcell.
Mrs. Maynard died Aug. 8, 2021.
She was born Jan. 1, 1944 in McAlester, the daughter of Coy
and Verna Freeman.
Survivors include her husband, Jerry Maynard; children,
Elizabeth and Alan Martin, Roxanne Maynard, James and Tori
Maynard and Jennifer and Lee Brewer; eight grandchildren;
sister, MaryJo Long and husband, Glen; sister-in-law, Cathy
Freeman; and brother-in-law, Gary Maynard and wife, Donna.
Online condolences may be made at wilsonlittle.com.
Wilson-Little Funeral Home • 127 S. Canadian • Purcell • 527-6543

Visit us at:

purcellregister.com

Jeanne Grimes • The Purcell Register

Twin ribbon cuttings

The Heart of Oklahoma Chamber of Commerce welcomed Growing Oaks Federal Credit Union in Goldsby to its ranks Friday
with a ribbon cutting. Wielding the scissors were Pamela Greening, president, and Paul Moore, board chairman. A second
ribbon cutting for the South Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce followed.

Harvest and enjoy mint from the garden
By Melinda Myers
Add a bit of cool flavor to
your beverages, meals and
desserts this summer with
homegrown mint. Try using
peppermint leaves in fruit
cocktails and ice cream.
Add spearmint to your tea or
use the leaves to season lamb
and jelly. Or try chocolate
mint for a unique, sweet and
refreshing flavor in desserts
and drinks.
Mint is easy to grow and
suited to container gardens. In
fact, growing it in a pot will
help keep this vigorous herb
contained. Or sink a container
of mint in the garden or plant
where surrounding walks and
walls will keep it in check. Keep
a watchful eye and remove any
unwanted plants as they appear.
Grow mint in a full sun to
partial shade location with
moist, well-drained soil. Mulch
the soil to conserve moisture.
Though hardy in zones 3 to
11, you will need to provide a
bit of winter protection when
growing mint in containers in
colder regions.
Either sink the container in
a vacant spot in the garden or
move the planter into an unheated garage.

Taking it all in

Water thoroughly whenever
the soil is thawed and dry. Gardeners lacking outdoor growing space or in areas with cold
winters can also grow this herb
indoors.
Grow mint in a quality welldrained potting mix. Place
in a sunny window or under
artificial lights and keep the
soil evenly moist.
Harvest the mint leaves as
needed. Cut leafy stems off
the plant just above a healthy
leaf or bud so the wound closes
faster and the remaining plant
will look better.
Rinse off the clippings and
remove tough stems and bad
leaves before adding mint to
your favorite beverage or dish.
You’ll enjoy the most intense
flavor when harvesting mint
just before the plants begin to
flower. This is the best time to
make larger harvests for drying
and freezing.
Fortunately, you can remove
up to 75 percent of foliage from
an established plant. Watch for
fresh, new growth and continue
to harvest as needed.
Store any extra mint cuttings
in a vase of water, loosely cover
with a plastic bag and place in
the refrigerator.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Bob Barnett brought his lawn chair and took in all the sights
at the Back to School Bash last Saturday evening in downtown
Purcell.

News
from the

City of Purcell

School Begins
When school bells ring to signal the start of the 2021-22 school
year bells should also go off inside drivers’ heads to drive safely.
Thousands of students will be hurrying to their respective schools most likely not paying much attention
to the vehicles on crowded streets. We are reminding
drivers to be careful in school zones, follow the traffic
laws as well as the directions given by crossing guards.
Remember to stop for children and adults at crosswalks.
Please keep our children safe.

Consider including mint in
your patio, balcony or deck
plantings. Keeping it close to
the kitchen and outdoor living
space will make it easy for you
to harvest and use.
Plus, your guests will enjoy
plucking a few fresh mint
leaves to add to their iced tea,
mojito, other favorite summer
beverage or salad.
Not only does this easyto-grow herb add flavor, but
it also aids digestion. Add a
garnish of mint to dress up the
dessert plate and calm a queasy
stomach.
And use it to increase the
manganese, vitamin C and

vitamin A levels in your diet.
Make this the year you plant,
harvest and enjoy some minty
fresh flavor straight from the
garden.
Myers is the author of more
than 20 gardening books,
including Small Space Gardening.
She hosts The Great Courses
“How to Grow Anything”
DVD series and the nationallysyndicated “Melinda’s Garden
Moment” TV & radio program.
Myers is a columnist and
contributing editor for Birds
& Blooms magazine and her
web site is www.MelindaMyers.com.
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Chickasaw:

exercising due diligence as
we accept this new duty in a
responsible manner,” Governor
Anoatubby wrote in his proclamation. “We have enhanced
our criminal code, expanded
our court system and reinforced
our relationships with federal,
state and local law enforcement
agencies to ensure we maintain
law and order in the Chickasaw
Nation.”
Chickasaw Lighthorse Police
Department added a dozen law
enforcement professionals to
its force, which now totals
77 officers. Since confirmation of the Chickasaw Nation
reservation in mid-March and
through August1, Chickasaw
Lighthorse responded to 15,728
calls for assistance and made
1,037 arrests on more than
1,663 charges.
Meanwhile, Tribal law enforcement and prosecutors
have filed 678 criminal cases
and 145 traffic citations in
Chickasaw Nation Tribal
Court. The department remains
focused on ensuring the public’s safety and meeting the
Chickasaw Nation’s responsibilities under the law.
In this work, Chickasaw
Nation law enforcement crossdeputation agreements are a
critical tool. The Chickasaw
Nation currently has 67 crossdeputation agreements with
non-Tribal law enforcement
agencies and police departments throughout their reservation.
Those agreements include
499 cross-commissioned officers. We work continuously
to expand and deepen those
relationships.
Starting last fall, the Chickasaw Nation Tribal Legislature
reviewed and updated much of
the Nation criminal code, and
this work continues. Newly
enacted legislation empowers
Chickasaw Lighthorse and
prosecutors to rely on elements of Oklahoma’s criminal
statutes to ensure consistency
in Tribal prosecutions and law
enforcement.
Other more substantive reforms address specific subject

matters or procedural matters
designed to enhance the criminal justice system’s operation.
More recently, the Chickasaw Nation established a hotline for crime victims and their
families. Designed to provide
information and to connect
victims with programs and
services offering support, the
new hotline also serves as an
important source of real-time
information for Chickasaw
Nation law enforcement.
In all the Chickasaw Nation’s
efforts on these matters, Gov.
Anoatubby emphasizes the
value of deepening cooperation across jurisdictional lines.
With the best interests of the
Chickasaw Nation and the
Chickasaw people foremost
in mind, Gov. Anoatubby has
prioritized intergovernmental
cooperation among the Nation,
Oklahoma, local jurisdictions,
and the United States.
“We live and work in broader
communities, and what affects
one of us tends to affect all
of us,” said Gov. Anoatubby.
“Working effectively with Federal, State, and local policing
and prosecuting agencies helps
ensure those affected by the
criminal justice system, both
victims and perpetrators, have
access to the services they may
need to restore their lives or to
put their lives back on track.”
Part of this work includes
continuing the Chickasaw Nation’s efforts to expand opportunities for intergovernmental
cooperation.
“Our goal is to develop and
implement comprehensive
policies to preserve public
safety, maintain law and order
and enhance the overall quality of life of the Chickasaw
people and all Oklahomans,”
said Gov. Anoatubby. “We
have a long history of working
well with Oklahoma to address shared challenges and to
develop solutions that benefit
all Oklahomans.
“Given our history, we believe we can best serve all Oklahomans by working together in
a manner that respects tribal,
state and federal sovereignty.”
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OSU Extension News

Summer landscapes prone to
bagworm, webworm infestations
Gail Ellis
Agricultural Communications
In Rogers County, Billy
Clark stood in his pecan orchard surveying the thousands
of bagworm sacks hanging
from tree branches.
Bagworms and webworms
are a common sight on trees
and other plants in late summer, but why they are more
prominent in certain years is a
mystery. One is mostly harmless to host plants while the
other can be quite destructive.
Clark spoke recently on
John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register Oklahoma State University’s
SUNUP television show about
how he contacted Oklahoma
Oakley Sikes was intent working with a prize during Landmark State University Extension
Church’s Back to School Bash last Saturday.
when he noticed the severe
infestation.
“I was under the impression
they only attacked cedar trees,
but to my alarm, that’s not the
case,” Clark said.
Although he doesn’t expect
much of a crop this year thanks
to a spring freeze, he wonders
if the bagworms will affect
pecan tree yields next season.
Becky Carroll, an OSU Extension fruit and nut specialist,
said many growers who annually manage their crops for
an insect called the pecan nut
casebearer don’t see bagworm
problems.
Insecticides applied in late
May or early June for the
pecan nut casebearer can also
John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register effectively control bagworms
and webworms, but extreme
Purcell Water Department personnel drained off some excess weather has played a role in
the recent bagworm uprising.
water from the Red Hill Tower last Thursday.

Concentration

Water drain

“The past two years, we’ve
had early fall freezes and late
spring freezes, so some of our
producers who’ve lost their
crop haven’t been spraying for
pecan nut casebearer,” Carroll
said. “Once you miss a couple
of years, those bagworm populations start to build.”
Bagworms will feed on
foliage and are active yearround, said Eric Rebek, an

what they feed on as well as
their natural enemies, such
as predators, parasites and
pathogens,” he said. “It’s a
complex interaction that determines the ups and downs
of their population cycle we
see over time.”
The feeding damage of
bagworms is a serious threat
to evergreen trees that keep
their leaves year-round; more

Prune out the webs as they start to appear or use a stick to break
open the webs. This exposes the caterpillars to wasps and other
arthropod predators that will feed on them.

— Erik Rebek, entomology specialist
OSU Extension entomology
specialist. Males and females
mate, die and leave their eggs
in the unsightly bags that hang
from tree branches.
The bags, made of foliage
the worms have weaved together with silk produced by
special glands, are used for
protection and are typically
seen on cedars, junipers and
other evergreen trees.
This year, the bagworm
population has increased to the
point they are now expanding
their host range to other plants,
such as rose bushes and oak
trees. Rebek said it is difficult
to identify one factor that creates such an abundance.
“It’s something with the
environment, weather or
moisture related, that affects

time is required for regrowth
to replace leaves destroyed
by the pest.
On the other hand, webworm
damage is more temporary.
The red-headed and blackheaded races of webworms are
both present in Oklahoma and
build nests on deciduous trees
from early July into the fall.
“These trees have produced
the photosynthate they will use
for food and lose their leaves in
the fall anyway,” Rebek said.
Webworm caterpillars drop
from the webs and enter a stage
of wandering, searching for a
place to burrow underground
for the winter. The following
summer, they emerge as adult
moths to mate and begin laying
eggs in host trees.
Even though webworms

world-class care.
just down the road.
Purcell Municipal Hospital oﬀers exceptional local care, right here in our community.
Featuring in-patient services, a 24/7 emergency room, and a wide range of specialty
services, our hospital puts Purcell’s health ﬁrst.

FAMILY PRACTICE
WALK-IN CLINIC
CARDIOLOGY

NEPHROLOGY
GASTROENTEROLOGY
OPHTHALMOLOGY

To learn more or schedule an appointment visit purcellhospital.com.
Purcell Municipal Hospital is proud to be managed by SSM Health.

1500 N Green Ave,
Purcell, OK 73080
purcellhospital.com

are considered primarily an
aesthetic problem, Rebek said
pecan producers are at risk of
webworm invasions. Any pest
that feeds on leaves can affect
overall yields and diminish
pecan crop returns.
While insecticides are an
effective treatment for webworms on deciduous trees,
they are not necessary. Burning the insects out of tree

canopies or any other kind
of fire treatment is strongly
discouraged.
“Prune out the webs as they
start to appear or use a stick to
break open the webs,” Rebek
said. “This exposes the caterpillars to wasps and other
arthropod predators that will
feed on them.”
Bagworm management is
ideal in the winter when the
bags can be handpicked off
trees and placed in bags for
disposal offsite. For large
infestations, Rebek recommends consulting an arborist
or landscape professional.
Also, local Extension educators can provide the most
up-to-date information on
reduced-risk insecticides for
evergreen trees.
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Scam:

criminal organization.
They may spoof the alleged
hostage’s phone number so it
appears the hostage is making
the call.
The scammers use information about the family gleaned
from social media and during
the call, an accomplice matching the hostage’s gender may
be heard crying or screaming
in the background..
It’s all about the ransom and
payment may be demanded as
a wire transfer, mobile phone
apps or virtual currency such
as Bitcoin.
Also, the scammer may try
to keep the target on the phone
as the ransom is paid. This is to
prevent them from calling the
“hostage” or police.
If you receive such a call, it is
most likely a scam. Still, there
are helpful suggestions if you
find yourself on the receiving

end of such a call.
These include:
• Stay calm and try to slow
the situation down.
• Avoid sharing information
about you or your family during the call.
• Request to speak to the “hostage” directly. Ask, “How do I
know my loved one is okay?”
• Request the kidnapped
victim call back from his/her
cell phone.
• Listen carefully to the voice
of the kidnap victim. If they
speak, ask questions only they
would know the answer to, i.e.,
specific events that only they
and you would know and had
not been previously posted to
social media.
• If they do not let you speak
to the “hostage,” ask them to
describe them or describe the
vehicle they drive, if applicable.
• While staying on the line

with the alleged kidnappers, try
to call the alleged victim from
another phone.
• Attempt to text or contact
the “hostage” via social media.
• Attempt to physically locate
the victim.
• To buy time, repeat the
caller’s request and tell them
you are writing down the instructions, or tell the caller you
need time to get things moving.
• Do not directly challenge or
argue with the caller. Keep your
voice low and steady.
• Do not send any items of
value to the suspect. Call police
for further guidance.
Stephens also recommends
checking your security settings with your social media
sites. There are usually guides
or settings to make posts more
private by sharing information
only with known friends and
family.

the petition reads. “While the
Court believed that compromise or congressional action
could limit the disruption from
its decision, it is now clear that
neither is forthcoming.”
Indeed, the tribes do not agree
among themselves, much less
with the state, on the proper
path forward.
“Only the Court can remedy
the problems it has created, and
this case provides it with an
opportunity to do so before the
damage becomes irreversible,”
the petition states.
By narrowing any application of the McGirt decision, the
state could continue to imprison
felons convicted before the
McGirt ruling. Also, the petition asks the court to affirm the
state’s authority to prosecute
non-Native Americans who
commit crimes against Native Americans in the former
Muscogee (Creek) reservation

revived by the Court in McGirt.
As it stands, Oklahomans
have no law enforcement respond to their calls for help.
“Victims of atrocious crimes
are being re-victimized by going through the legal process
a second time, and, in some
instances, seeing their loved
one’s killer set free because
federal prosecutors cannot file
the claims against the released
convicts,” O’Connor said.
“Some theories sound good
in concept but don’t work in the
real world. The U.S. Supreme
Court got this decision wrong
and we are respectfully asking
the Court to overturn its decision or to limit it to certain federal crimes. The most effective
way to right this terrible wrong
is for the court to overturn the
McGirt decision. Without action, the negative consequences
will damage Oklahomans for
years to come.”

From page 1A

McGirt:

murdered a Chickasaw mother
and her two young children.
In May, the Supreme Court
agreed to keep Bosse on
Oklahoma’s death row while
they considered reviewing
questions about Oklahoma’s
criminal jurisdiction.
Included in the petition is evidence of the decision’s drastic
consequences in Oklahoma.
“Oklahomans were not notified or afforded due process
before their rights were so
severely taken,” O’Connor
said, adding the Biden administration was quick to cite
McGirt and assert control over
Oklahoma surface mining.
He subsequently sued the
administration to undo that
incursion into Oklahoma’s
sovereignty over land within
its borders.
“McGirt was wrongly decided, and its disruptive effects in
Oklahoma are unprecedented,”

From page 1A

From page 1A

Swayze described the deal as
an “incredible price” in line
with what the district paid for
the first Chromebooks eight
years ago.
Chromebooks are used
by students in grades three
through 12.
The board also approved the
following hires – Rachel Barnett, special education teacher
at the high school; Tim Swann,
administration building custodian/bus driver; Janell Percey,
intermediate school custodian
and bus driver, and Jerry Hailey, bus driver.
Also approved was the
district’s certified and noncertified salary schedules for
2021-22.
“We were able to give
$300 per step (certified) and
a 2 percent increase for noncertified,” superintendent Dr.
Sheli McAdoo said.
The board approved a critical race theory policy and
complaint procedure. The
approval is required by law
and the State Department of
Education.
The new school year brings
with it a consolidated student
handbook, which received
board approval, along with a
resolution adopting the McClain County Hazard Mitigation Plan.
McAdoo noted the end of the
summer meal program which
provided more than 38,000
meals to eligible youngsters.
She called the plan a “real
blessing.”
The superintendent encouraged parents to fill out free and
reduced meal forms.
Those forms determine the
district’s funding eligibility
for a number of programs,
she said.

at Little Axe Elementary. She
will teach fifth grade reading
and writing.
“I want to be part of our
wonderful community,” she
said. My husband (Justin) and I
moved to Wayne four years ago
and truly love it here.”
In addition to teaching in the
classroom, Denison teaches
horsemanship at her “little business,” Life’s A Ride.
Lyles is teaching first grade.
She is a graduate of Washington
High School and University of
Science and Arts of Oklahoma
in Chickasha. She previously
taught first grade at Purcell.
“I love the small town feel
Wayne has and the community
involvement,” she said. “My
new co-workers are amazing
and have already made me feel
at home. I am so excited for this
school year.”
Madden is a first year teacher
and will teach second grade.
She is a graduate of Wayne
High School and Southwestern
Oklahoma State University. She
and her husband, Nicholas, have
a daughter, Kinsley.
“I have lived in Wayne all
my life,” she said. “I’ve always
wanted to be able to teach and
give back to my hometown.
Really, it was a no-brainer to
accept the job. Once a Bulldog,
always a Bulldog!”
Shofner, another first-year
teacher, will teach third grade.
She is a graduate of Lexington
High School and USAO. She
and her husband, Cameron,
have one child, Barrett.
“I chose to take this position
because my husband grew up
in Wayne and my child attends
school here. It’s a great community,” she said.
Ridgway is teaching math and
STEM at the middle school. He
is a graduate of Wayne High
School and the University of
Oklahoma. He and his wife,
Rachel, are expecting a son.
A first-year teacher, he looks
forward to engaging students
in mathematics and fostering a
new love for STEM.
“I’m excited to be a Bulldog
again,” he said. “I look forward
to teaching my favorite subject,
math.”

Chromebooks: Wayne:
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The Heart of Oklahoma

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Got Waste?
• Spring
Cleaning
• New
Construction
• Remodeling
• Property
Clean-up
• Moving

• Storm Clean-up
• Garage
Clean Out
• Debris
Removal
• Roof
Replacement
• Other Waste

ONLY

25

$

00
per week

William Harrell
whfleet@yahoo.com

405-400-7750

511 Buddy Hudson Court, Purcell

W.H. Fleet

We have the ability to diagnose and fix almost anything.
Have a code on your tractor and don’t want to load it up and take it to the city?

WE can come to you!

Need your oil CHaNged?
We come to you and remind you when it’s due again!

527-0805

Bill Johnson Roofing
Tear Off & New Construction
Fully insured

Free estimates
20 years local experience Okla. license #0519

405-872-9499

Gas • Mufflers
Oil changes
Brake & tire services

Criswell’s Service
129 S. Green Ave.

Residential Commercial
Homes on Acreage

Homes on Acreage

Acreage Foreclosures
Short Sales

Sunshine Realty
Making your future brighter

Boats . Cars . Trucks
Suv . Motorcycles
Heavy Equipment

Tell our readers about

your business

25

Only $

The

Call 405-527-2126 Purcell

per week
in full color

Register

LLC

Office (405) 872-SELL (7355) • Fax (877) 837-2143
9315 48th Ave SE, Noble, OK 73068 • www.sunshinerealty.realtor
Rhonda Simmons, Broker/Owner Cody Simmons, Realtor® Paul Turner, Realtor®
(405) 203-2449
(405) 590-5580
(405) 808-0705
Active OK License #183016
Active OK License #184666
rhonda@sunshinerealty.realtor LeAnn Wilson, Realtor®
Active Managing Broker #142160
Active Association #175498

(405) 203-5303
Active OK License #200253

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

From page 1A

Lex:

she said. “I play the piano,
violin, trombone and ukulele.
I want to share my love and
knowledge of music with my
students. I hope to instill in
them a lifelong appreciation for
music, as well as the skills they
need to become independent
musicians.”
Gabeheart and her husband,
Wiley, have three children –
Shane, Molly and Natalie.
Sieja is teaching fifth grade.
She is a graduate of Klein Oak
High School in Houston and
East Central University at Ada.
She previously taught pre-K
for eight years at Cottonwood
Public School.
She is excited to teach a new
grade.
She has two children, Brendan, 19, and Katelyn, 13.
Townsend is teaching middle
school English. She is a graduate of El Reno High School
and Ashford University. This
is her first teaching assignment,
though she previously worked
as a paraprofessional at Norman
North for three years. She is
currently working on a master’s
degree in special education.
“Lexington seemed like the
perfect place,” she said.
She has two children – Ronin,
10, and Ezri, 7.
Guerra is teaching sixth
grade English. He is a graduate
of Washington High School
and the University of Central
Oklahoma.
“It’s been my dream to teach
and coach,” he said. “This is a
town I have been connected to
for some time.”
McMahan is teaching sixth
grade western hemisphere geography. The first-year teacher
is a graduate of Pauls Valley
High School and ECU.
She looks forward to the

Thomas will teach special
education for all grades at the
middle school. He is a graduate of Lexington High School
and received bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from East
Central University in Ada and
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University at Weatherford,
respectively. He and his wife,
Missy, have two sons, Derek
and Andrew.
He previously taught special
education at Little Axe, Lexington, Wanette and Purcell
and most recently retired from
teaching for the Oklahoma Department of Corrections.
“I wanted to come back to
teaching in a small community
and Wayne has been a place I
feel would be the right fit for
me,” he said. “I have been in
this area most of my life. I know
a lot of people here and could
not pick a better place to teach
because of them.”
Burnett returns to the high
school to coach girls basketball
after a 10-year hiatus. He is a
graduate of Elmore City High
School and ECU. He and his
wife, Karen, have two daughters, Brooke Burnett and Alisha
Dupuis and four grandchildren.
“I am excited about coming
back to Wayne after being away
to help carry on the tradition of
Wayne girls basketball,” he said.
Embry is teaching English I
and II, in addition to coaching
boys basketball. He is a graduate of Wayne High School and
ECU.
“It’s a dream come true to
come back home and teach, as
well as becoming the head boys
basketball coach,” he said. “I
chose to become a teacher to
have an impact on kids the same
way my teachers did for me.”
He is married to Gracie
Embry.
Russell is teaching high
school science. She previously
taught reading at Lindsay Middle School and science at Harrah
Junior High School.
“I enjoy a small school environment and my degree is in
science and that’s what I love to
teach the most,” she said.
She has two children, Makenna and Kheen.

“opportunity to inspire young
people as an educator and a
coach just as mine did for me.”
Sample teaches seventh and
eighth grade science and is
also head coach for softball at
the junior high school. He is a
graduate of Noble High School
and ECU.
“I wanted to make a difference and be a positive role
model for the kids in my community,” he said.
Sample and his wife, Terri,
have three children – Anna,
Abby and Adam.
Speaks teaches junior high
special education. A first-year
teacher, she has worked in law
enforcement since 2016. She
graduated from Union Christian
Academy at Fort Smith, Ark.,
and earned bachelor and master
degree in criminal justice from
Northeastern State University.
She is presently working toward
a master’s in special education
at ECU and expects to graduate
in 2023.
“I feel that special education chose me, not the other
way around,” she said. “God
opened this door and gave me
a calling and heart for children
with special needs ... and just
want every kid to have the same
opportunities no matter their
abilities.”
Blough teaches special education at the high school. She
is a graduate of Pauls Valley
High School and Oklahoma
State University. She previously taught special education
at Noble High School.
“We live in Purcell so I was
excited to be closer to home,”
she said. “I’m excited to be back
in a small town and look forward
to getting to know Lexington.”
She and her husband, Shawn,
have a daughter, Myla.
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Dragons overcome jitters
Post season opening victory over Davis 10-5

John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register

freshmen, the Dragons pounded out
15 hits.
Hadleigh Harp and Coty Sessions
both went 3-4 in their first varsity game.
Sessions, who pitched two scoreless
innings and played second base, also
had an RBI.
Freshman Hannah Whitaker started
the game in the circle and went three
innings before Sessions came in. Freshman Ella Resendiz relieved Sessions to
throw two scoreless innings.
Jones had six players swat doubles
including KK Eck, Savanna Edwards,
Resendiz, Sessions, Brynley Jennings
and Harp.
Edwards had a two-run double going
1-4 at the plate while Eck was 1-2 with
an RBI double.
Resendiz was 2-3 and

After spotting Davis to a 5-0 lead in
the top of the third inning, Purcell went
to work and fashioned a 10-5 victory to
open the 2021 fast-pitch softball season.
“We started off a little rocky in the first
few innings and Davis took advantage,”
head coach Sarah Jones said. “We had
a few little miscommunications and
first game jitters but they held their
composure well.”
The Dragons started their comeback
in the bottom of the third when they
pushed across three runs cutting the gap
to only two that they quickly made up
the very next at bat.
Purcell split the
game wide open
with a five-run
fifth inning.
Led by a pair of

Lauren Holmes had a 2-3 outing that
included a team-high three RBIs. Jennings was 2-4 at the plate and knocked
in a run.
Payci Constant also had a hit in the
contest.
“From the first pitch we were making
solid contact,” Jones said. “They made
a few good catches, but we took off
from there.
“Our kids got more comfortable at
the plate and we settled in on defense.
“Hannah Whitaker started us off in
the circle and did great, we just didn’t
back her on defense,” the coach said.
“Coty Sessions came in and did her
job and Ella Resendiz closed for us. I
had Kailynn Helton staying loose also
in case we needed her step in as well.
Please see Dragons, page 2B

Blast off

B

Section

Warriors off
and running

Start the Chisholm Train Classic
today in Tuttle
JohnDennyMontgomery
especially against a lineup
The Purcell Register
like Tuttle,” Lampkin said.
Washington swung the bat
The Washington Warriors
well
with 12 hits in the game.
started the 2021 season on
“They
were good, simple
the right foot with an 8-3 win
base
hits,”
Lampkin said.
at Tuttle Monday.
“The
wind
was
blowing in
Washington startand
no
one
tried
to do too
ed the game with
much.”
some early-season jitElly Allison had a big day
ters and fell behind 1-0 in
at
the plate while knocking
the second inning.
in
three runners.
They came back in the
“She
had a big-time hit
third inning and scored two
that
scored
two and she
runs.

It wasn’t a bad day, especially against a
lineup like Tuttle.

— Tylor Lampkin, head coach

Janet Moore • The Purcell Register

a ball during Purcell’s
Purcell freshman Hadleigh Harp rips
Dragons came back
10-5 win over Davis on Monday. The
ry.
from a five-run deficit to seal the victo

“I’m not sure if we were
a little nervous but it was a
little shakey at first,” said
Warrior head coach Tylor
Lampkin. “We settled in and
never got too worked up.”
Tuttle scored two runs in
the third inning and Washington held them scoreless
the remainder of the game.
Junior Maggie Place got
the start in the circle and
threw six strikeouts while
only giving up two walks.
“It wasn’t a bad day,

6-0 win, 5-2 loss
for Wayne

Lex starts
with
loss to
Marlow

Lady Bulldogs beat Maysville,
then fall in double header

EmilyMontgomery
The Purcell Register
Second year head coach
Charles Durrence and his Lady
Bulldogs hosted Maysville to
open their fast-pitch season
on Monday.
In their first game, Wayne
won 6-0.
Sophomore Faith Brazell
was in the circle for the Lady
Bulldogs. She allowed no runs
and just one hit.
Wayne scored all six runs in
the fourth inning.
Brazell and Kaylee Madden
knocked in two runs each.
Daliyah Fuentes and Haiden
Parker had one RBI a piece.
In their second game with
the Lady Warriors, Wayne

could not overcome their early
deficit.
In the first inning, Maysville
scored one run. They added
two more each in the fourth and
fifth innings. Wayne scored

Central Marlow
bracket
Page 2B
one of their own in the fourth
and fifth.
Both teams had nine hits in
the game.
Haiden Parker was in the
circle through four innings.
Please see Wayne, page 2B

Purcell CC
Month

Opponent

8/31

Marlow

8/24
9/7

9/18
9/18
9/25
9/28
10/8

10/12
10/14
10/19
10/23
10/30

2021

Time

V/JV

Marlow

4:15

JH/HS

Purcell

Home

Arbuckles Conf. Meet

Marlow

4:45

JH/HS

Chickasha

USAO

8:30

HS

CCS

Edmond

Velma-Alma
Lexington

Canadian Valley Conf.

CCS

Edmond

9:30

4:30

TBA

TBA

Lexington
Chickasha

Regionals

TBA

State

8 a.m.

VA

JH State Meet
Pre Regional

4:30

Sulphur
TBA

9:30

9 a.m.
8:30

Greg Gaston • double g images

You’re up

Wayne sophomore Faith Brazell scores a run for the Bulldogs Monday during a game
against Maysville. Wayne defeated the Warriors 6-0 in the first game of the double header
before dropping the second by a 5-2 score.

Football by the numbers

Site

JH/HS

JH

HS

JV

JH/HS

JH

HS

doubled,” Lampkin said.
Lampkin said the team got
better at the plate after they
batted through the order.
“We did a good job of
making the Tuttle pitcher
throw strikes that we wanted
to hit,” he said.
Abby Wood, Ellie Loveless, Tinley Lucas, Place and
Allison each had two hits.
Washington plays in the
Chisholm Trail Classic at
Tuttle today (Thursday).
They face Cache at 4 p.m.

Washington 60, Purcell 58,
Lex 30, Wayne 25

The first day of fall football drills was
a sweat box with the heat index in the
Heart of Oklahoma over 100 degrees.
Washington Coach Brad Beller said
he has 60 players on the roster while
Tracy Scott said the Dragons have 58
players that took the field Monday.
Keith Boles at Lexington welcomed
30 while Brandon Sharp at Wayne
reported about 25 players came out.
Players have been in helmets and

shorts for the first three days
and could don pads starting
Friday.
Purcell Red and White
Scrimmage
Purcell will hold its annual Red
and White scrimmage Saturday
starting at 6 p.m.
Please see Football, page 2B

After opening at home
Monday with a 7-0 loss to
Marlow, Lexington’s fastpitch softball team was
scheduled to make some
road trips.
The Lady Bulldogs are set
to travel to Prague on Tuesday, Bethel on Thursday and
Purcell next Monday before
returning home to host Little
Axe next Tuesday.
“We played Marlow close
for four innings but their bats
prevailed,” head coach Ryan
Perry said.
“It was not the start we had
hoped for but it was a start
we can build upon.”
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Football:

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Happy campers

Purcell Basketball head coach Roger Raper closed the book on the 2021 Purcell youth basketball camp last Thursday after a three day run at The Reimer
Center. Raper had just under 50 campers for the three day event.

Central High Red Dirt Classic
August 12-14, 2021

Sterling
Game 6 - s THR
Thursday, 6:20 p.m.

Wayne
Game 1 - s THR
Thursday, 2:20 p.m.

Geronimo
Apache

From page 1B

Wayne:

She allowed three runs on four
hits.
Brazell came in in relief for
one inning. She allowed two
runs on five hits.
Brazell led the team at the

Winner’s Bracket

Prior to the scrimmage,
the Mama Dragons will
hold a player auction
from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.
The live auction begins
at 5:30 p.m. and water
will be on sale for a dollar
a bottle.
There will also be
several silent auction
items for fans to purchase
as a fundraiser for the
program.
There will be no gate
fee but there will be a
table set up to collect
voluntary donations of
laundry soap or cash
to purchase field house
needs.
Food trucks will be set
up by 4:30 p.m.

plate, going 3-3. Mayce Trejo,
Allison Ryan, Kaylee Keeler,
Haylee Durrence, Parker and
Madden each had a hit in the
loss.
The Lady Bulldogs were

scheduled to play at Empire
on Tuesday. They travel on
Thursday for the start of the
Central Marlow tournament.
They play Geronimo at 2:20
p.m. for their first game.

Game 19
Friday, 7:20 p.m.

Game 2 - s THR
Thursday, 1:00 p.m.
Game 7 - s THR
Thursday, 5:00 p.m.

ECP

Walters
Cyril

Game 25
Saturday, 2:20 p.m.

Game 3 - C THR
Thursday, 1:20 p.m.

Game 8 - C THR
Thursday, 5:20 p.m.

Healdton
Central High

Game 4 - C THR
Thursday, 12:00 p.m.

Empire

Game 20
Friday, 8:40 p.m.

Ringling
Game 5 - C THR
Thursday, 2:40 p.m.
Game 9 - C THR
Thursday, 6:40 p.m.

Waurika

Game 28
Saturday, 6:20 p.m.

Velma-Alma
L25

Loser’s Bracket

Greg Gaston • double g images

Busting up
the throw

L11
Game 15
Friday, 2:00 p.m.

L1
Game 10 - S THR
Thursday, 3:40 p.m.

L2

L12
Game 16
Friday, 3:20 p.m.

L3
Game 11 - C THR
Thursday, 4:00 p.m.

Game 21
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.

Game 27
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.

Game 23
Saturday, 11:40 a.m.

Game 29
Saturday, 7:40 p.m.

L20

L4

Wayne junior Kaylee Madden
slides into second base ahead
of the ball Monday during
Wayne’s 6-0 win over Maysville.
From page 1B

L13
Game 17
Friday, 4:40 p.m.

L5
L6
L7

Dragons:

Game 26
Friday, 3:40 p.m.

Game 12
Friday, 10:00 a.m.

“It was a great team win all
around. For our first game, I’ll
take 15 hits and 10 runs any day.
Heck, every day! This group is
here to compete, coach (Kenzie) Cunnius and I are ready to
go to battle with them.”
The Dragons were scheduled to travel to Crooked Oak
Tuesday and Meeker today
(Thursday).
Bethel was scheduled to play
here on Friday and Lexington
was on tap to play at Purcell
Monday. The Dragons were
scheduled to host Chandler
next Tuesday.

Game 22
Saturday, 10:20 a.m.
Game 13
Friday, 11:20 a.m.

L9
L8

Game 24
Saturday, 1:00 p.m.

Game 18
Friday, 6:00 p.m.

Game 14
Friday, 12:40 p.m.

Loser of 28
If First Loss

L19

L10

Heart of Oklahoma Player of the Week
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Call Cathy or Vickie for details.

Eyeballing first base

Janet Moore • The Purcell Register

Purcell junior Lauren Holmes readies to fire the ball to first
base Monday during the Dragons’ game against Davis. Purcell
won 10-5 in come-from-behind fashion after scoring five runs
in the fifth inning.

FAmily GeNerATioNS commuNiTy
Service
TruST
New...
And yet, what you have always known!

Wilson-Little
Funeral Homes

Purcell (405)

It was a great team
win all around. For
our first game, I’ll
take 15 hits and
10 runs. Heck, ever
day!

— Sarah Jones,

head coach

Follow us on

Family Owned
Since 1897

527-6543 • newcastle (405) 387-2243

twitter.com/purcellregister

LPXLP
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Warrior Football Red & White Game

AngieSteele
Washington Correspondent
Warrior Red and White
Forever! Come out to the annual Red and White football
game and auction on Saturday,
August 14.
Profits from the auction directly benefit Washington Warrior band, cheer and football.
This game is a town tradition
and fun for all ages.
There will be amazing items
available for auction, and a
great game on the field. $10
gate entry includes entry and
a hamburger basket. Come
support our Warriors!
Honor Choir
Goldsby Baptist Church’s
Worship pastor Justin Lee is
starting an Honor Choir.
This new musical opportunity is available to seventh-12th
grade students. As a member of
this choir, students will learn
proper singing technique as
well as the fundamentals of
music education.
Vocal literature of various
musical time periods and genres
will also be explored. This choir
will also perform, but not limited to, four concerts a year as
well as other opportunities that
come available.
If interested, please follow
the link to register. https://
goldsbychurch.com/events.
Washington Golf Fundraiser Tourney
Washington Boys Basketball
and Boys and Girls Golf will
host their annual golf tournament fundraiser Sunday,
August 29, at Westwood Golf
Course in Norman.
If you are able to sponsor a
hole and/or would like to sign
up to play, please register at
warriorgolftourney.com.
Free Walk-in Back to
School Immunizations
The McClain County Health
Department will be offering a
walk-in clinic August 13 at both
of its locations in Purcell and
Blanchard for back-to-school
immunizations from 8:30-11
a.m. and 1-4 p.m.
Washington Senior Center
Note: Menus may change at
the discretion of the cooks.
Lunch is served at the Washington Senior Center at 11:30
a.m. to 12 noon Monday
through Friday for senior citizens in the community. Come
on down and enjoy lunch and
time with friends.
Age 60 and over and any age
with a disability is a $2 donation, under 60 meal charge is $5.
Menu for August 12-20:
Thursday, August 12—Ham,
sweet potatoes, cream corn, hot
rolls, fruit salad.
Friday, August 13—Lasagna, green beans, garlic bread,
cookies.
Monday, August 16—Hot
dogs, chips, baked beans,
brownies.
Tuesday, August 17—Chicken tenders, mashed potatoes,
gravy, carrots, pear halves.
Wednesday, August 18—
Beef enchiladas, refried beans,
Spanish rice, tortilla chips,
salsa, queso, butterscotch
pudding.
Thursday, August 19—White
bean chili with chicken, cornbread, bread pudding.
Friday, August 20—Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, gravy,
corn, biscuits, pineapple upside
down cake.
Friday Music Jam starts at
10 a.m.
All meals are served with a
beverage, dessert and salad bar.
Washington Public Schools
Calendar
August 12—First day of
school; HS Fast-Pitch at Chisholm Trail Tourney.
August 13— HS Fast-Pitch
at Southmoore.
August 14—Football Red
and White game and dinner
auction.
August 16—JH Fast-Pitch at
Blanchard.
August 17—JH Fast-Pitch
vs. Dale.
September 13—School

Red vs. White Game

• Photo provided

Total: $24,500,000.00
Description of Unpaid/Unfinished Bonds Previously
Approved by Voters of the
Jurisdiction:
As of the 12th day of October, 2021, Independent School
District No. 5, McClain County,
Oklahoma, has 1 General
Obligation bond issue(s) outstanding:
$765,000 Building Bonds
of 2021, dated January 1,
2021 ($765,000 outstanding
in principal as of the 12th day
of October, 2021). The School
District has $6,670,000 in unissued building bonds authorized
at an election held on the 10th
day of November, 2015. These
bonds will be used to complete
the constructing, furnishing,
equipping, and/or acquiring of
a new gymnasium and improvements at the band room.
Detailed Description of the
Use of Previous Bond Proceeds:
Construct, furnish, equip,
and/or acquire a new gymnasium (101 E. Kerby Avenue,
Washington, Oklahoma) to
include, but not be limited to:

Memorial to Coach Lampkin

• Photo provided

Washington Boys and Girls Golf held a memorial ceremony
Saturday, August 7, for their coach, the late James Lampkin.
The teams worked hard all summer to erect this beautiful
memorial in his honor.

our nation’s heroes.
We are always looking to
add more volunteers. The more
people we have behind the
scenes affects how many people
we can serve. If you have a little
extra time on your hands, please
take the opportunity to help us
help others.
For those who would like to
join our organization please
email paige@dkgf.org.
To donate to our Foundation, you can do so online at
dalekgrahamveteransfoundation.org or mail a check to Dale
K. Graham Veterans Foundation, 1268 N. Interstate Drive,
Norman, OK, 73072.

Dale K. Graham,
Accredited Claims Agent
Dale K. Graham
Veterans Foundation
Washington Correspondent Contact Information
I would love to share your
personal or community news
with our readers.
My contact information is
angiesteele73@gmail.com or
413-2471 if you have any news
to share, story ideas, or if you
have someone you would like
to see a feature article about.
Send me birthday, anniversary,
or personal news you would like
to share with our community.
Angie Steele

No. 521-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: WARWICK-MINERVA, LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: POOLING
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: E/2 OF
SECTION 30 AND E/2 OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH,
• Photo by Tylor Lampkin RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN
COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101575
NOTICE OF HEARING
Washington Softball Coach Tylor Lampkin said, “Time to get the season started with this
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
bunch of girls! Be a great teammate, have fun, make memories and let’s see what this season Allyne C. Watkins; DeWayne
Watkins and Trina Watkins, H/W;
holds for us!” as the team prepared for their first tournament Monday.
Haylee Presley; I.G. Watkins; J.W.
Watkins; Rickie Laren Remington;
Brookridge Properties, Inc.; Estate
specialties, equipment, eleva- of J.C. Pierce; Joe R. McClain and
tor, and fire suppression equip- Pearl McClain, H/W, as Joint Tenants; Samuel B. Scott, Life Estate
ment $765,000.00.
and Samuel N. Scott, Gerald D.
Dale K. Graham Veterans Scott and Jonathan M. Scott,
Remaindermen; Zackery Bossee;
Foundation
Our client event at Moore and all persons, owners, producoperators, purchasers and
Norman Technology held ers,
takers of oil and gas and all other
August 9 was very busy. We interested persons, particularly
processed 234 veterans and in McClain County, Oklahoma,
surviving spouses. They came and if any of the individuals are
deceased, or if any of the compafrom Alabama all the way nies are no longer in existence, the
to Washington State. We are unknown heirs, executors, adminthankful to have the opportunity istrators, devisees, trustees, sucto help our fellow veterans and cessors and assigns, immediate
and remote, of the named parties.
their families.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
We are thankful for the amaz- that the Applicant in this cause is
ing gift of 20 computers donat- requesting the Commission pool
interests, designate an operaed to us by Navy Federal Credit the
tor, and adjudicate the rights and
Union. Every act of generosity equities of oil and gas owners
helps us further our mission to in the Mississippian, Woodford,
help veterans and their families, and Hunton common sources of
supply underlying the E/2 of Sec• Photo provided and this donation in particular tion 30 and the E/2 of Section 31,
will prove to be invaluable as Township 8 North, Range 4 West,
we continue to grow to meet McClain County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
Dale K. Graham Veteran Foundation is thankful for the amazing the needs of veterans across
that
the Applicant in this cause is
gift of 20 computers donated by Navy Federal Credit Union. the country. Thank you Navy
requesting the following special
Every act of generosity helps us further our mission to help Federal!
relief: to designate the Applicant
veterans and their families.
Nearly 3 million service or some other party as Operator
members served in Vietnam. of the unit well. Applicant is furrequesting that the Order to
Board Meeting.
to construct, furnish, equip And since then, thousands of ther
be entered in this cause be made
October 11—School Board and/or acquire a new media Vietnam veterans have fought effective on a date prior to the
Meeting.
center building $ 5,785,000.00 illnesses related to Agent Or- date of the Order. Applicant may
November 8—School Board
to construct, furnish, equip ange exposure. Aug. 10, 1961 request up to one year from the
date of the Order to enter in this
Meeting.
and/or acquire a new fine arts is thought to be the first day cause, with which to commence
December 13—School Board building $ 4,875,000.00
that the herbicide was sprayed the initial well.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
Meeting.
to construct, furnish, equip in Vietnam.
that
this cause be set before an
Bond Vote in October 2021 and/or acquire a new multi-purOperation Ranch Hand, in-

Administrative Law Judge for
hearing, taking of evidence and
reporting to the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that this cause will be heard before
an Administrative Law Judge on
the Initial Hearing Docket at the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission, Jim Thorpe Building,
2101 N. Lincoln, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73105, at 8:30 a.m.,
on the 30th day of August, 2021,
and that this Notice be published
as required by law and the Rules
of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted. The referenced
hearing may be conducted via teleconference or video-conference.
Before coming to the building
for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
video-conference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and telephone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may appear and be heard. For information
concerning this action, contact
Daniel Medina, Warwick Energy
Group, 6608 N. Western, Box
417, Oklahoma City, OK 73116,
Telephone: (405) 607-3457, OR
ERIC HUDDLESTON, Attorney,
Two Leadership Square, 211 North
Robinson, Suite 1300, Oklahoma
City, OK 73102, Telephone: (405)
232-3722.
CORPORATION
COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
Dana L. Murphy, Chairman
Bob Anthony, Vice-Chairman
J. Todd Hiett, Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED THIS
9th DAY OF AUGUST, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
Peggy Mitchell, Secretary

No. 519-August 12-1 Time
ORDINANCE 2021-010
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
OF GOLDSBY, OKLAHOMA,
AMENDING CHAPTER 5 (BUSINESSES & OCCUPATIONS) OF
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
FOR THE TOWN OF GOLDSBY,
OKLAHOMA, BY RECODIFYING AND RENUMBERING THE
EXISTING ARTICLE 6 (PENALTY)
OF SAID CHAPTER 5 TO BE
ARTICLE 7 OF CHAPTER 5 OF
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
FOR THE TOWN OF GOLDSBY,
OKLAHOMA; AND ADDING TO
SAID CHAPTER 5 A NEW ARTICLE
TITLED MEDICAL MARIJUANA
BUSINESSES, TO BE CODIFIED
AS ARTICLE 6 THEREOF, ADOPTING MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSI-

NESS REGULATIONS, ADOPTING FEES FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS PERMITS,
PROVIDING FOR INJUNCTION
AND PENALTIES; DECLARING
SEVERABILITY; AND DECLARING
AN EMERGENCY.

Warrior Red and White forever! Come join us for the annual
Red and White football game and auction on August 14. Profits
from the auction directly benefit Washington Warrior band, cheer
and football. This game is a town tradition and fun for all ages.
There will be amazing items available for auction, and a great
game on the field. Come support our Warriors!

Washington Softball girls

Computer gift

Information required by the
Bond Transparency Act of
2017.
Independent School District No. 5, McClain County,
Oklahoma (Washington Public
Schools)
In accordance with the Bond
Transparency Act of 2017,
please see the information
below:
Date of Posting: August 6,
2021
Description of Proposed
Bond Projects voting on 12th
day of October, 2021:
to construct, furnish, equip
and/or acquire a new classroom
building $ 7,550,000.00

pose building $ 4,450,000.00
to construct, furnish, equip,
renovate, remodel and/or acquire improvements at the
Warrior Event Center $
1,000,000.00
to construct, furnish, equip
and/or acquire improvements
at the football field to
include, but not be limited
to: electrical fixtures, lighting fixtures and bleachers $
690,000.00
to acquire uniforms, equipment and/or other personal
property from the proceeds
of bonds maturing within
five (5) years from their date $
150,000.00

volving the widespread use of
the defoliant, began five months
later. The Vietnam War may be
over, but the battle continues for
many of our Vietnam veterans.
Community Cares continues
to provide rental assistance in
the OKC area. Visit https://okcommunitycares.org/en/home/
for an application.
We are a non-profit that is
operated almost completely by
volunteers. We are dependent
on the people we help to assist
the next veteran or surviving
spouse, and we invite each and
everyone of you to step up and
help ease the burden that can lay
so heavily on the shoulders of

No. 520-August 12-1 Time
ORDINANCE 2021-008
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
OF GOLDSBY, OKLAHOMA,
AMENDING SUB-SECTION F OF
SECTION 16-13 OF ARTICLE 2 OF
CHAPTER 16 OF THE GOLDSBY
CODE OF ORDINANCES ADJUSTING AND INCREASING THE
WATER FACILITIES IMPACT FEE;
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
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Religion
Church Directory
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

2nd & Washington, Purcell
Rev. Bill Crawford
405-820-8184
Sun. Worship: 10:45
Wed. Events:
Adult Studies: 6 or 7pm
Chalice Kids and Kiddos:
5:45-7 (experiential)
(Light meal at 6-ish – all)

Purcell, OK

2705 N. 9th • 527-2535
Sunday services

Wednesday services

9 am Sunday School 6:30 pm Bible Study
10 am Worship
6:30 pm Awanas &
6 pm Evening worship
Youth

www.ebcpurcell.org

Westside
Church of Christ
715 W. Harrison, Purcell

401 W. Broadway
Lexington

Pastor: Rev. Mark A. Stacy
Office Ph. 405.527.3045

Sunday Morning 10:30 am
Sunday Evening 3:00 pm
Wednesday Evening 7:30 pm

Sunday Morning - 10 a.m.
Revival Service - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7:00 p.m.

Wednesdays

Age Group Bible Study

6:30 pm

FirSt BaptiSt
ChurCh
Lexington

Connecting People With God and One Another

team Kids • the Way (Youth)
upward • Senior activities

Sunday School 9:15
Morning Worship 8:15 • 10:15 • evening 6:00

Rusty Canoy
527-6758
Pastor
900 e. BroadWaY • Lexington

403 N. 4th, Purcell
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. Sunday Night
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Night
Independent Pentecostal
Holiness Church

Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m

Memorial

Assembly of God
7th & Monroe, Purcell

527-2769

Sundays

Age Group Bible Study
9:45 am
Morning Worship (masks optional) 11:00 am
Facebook Livestream
11:00 am
Age Group Bible Study
5:30 pm
Evening Worship
6:30 pm

Pastor David Bittle

4 mi. N. of Purcell on I-35

Pastor: Justin Blankenship

1106 W. Grant • Purcell • 527-3342
Sunday Worship ...... 9:15 & 10:55 a.m.
Sunday Night ........................ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday ............................ 7:00 p.m.

Lighthouse
Worship
Center

Rev. Jeff Pierce
527.6214
2726 N. 9th, Purcell
Sunday Morning - 10:30 am
Sunday Evening - 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening - 7:00 pm

www.lighthousechurch.tv

Our Lady of Victory
Catholic Church

Corner of Third & Jefferson
Saturday - 5 pm (English)
Sunday - 11 am (English)
1 pm (Español)
Daily Mass

118 W. Broadway/Hwy 39 Downtown
Post Office Box 1028
Lexington, OK 73051

Tues. & Fri. 9 am • Wed. Noon • Thurs. 7 pm (Español)

Sunday - 10:00am/6:30pm
Wednesday - 7:00pm

Parish Office/Oficina: 527-3077
Priest House/Padre Juan Pedro: 527-4242

Pastor Charles Barton
527-5726

Trinity United
Baptist Church Methodist Church
153 W. Center Road

Goldsby

Goldsby, OK 73093

288-2514

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Evening - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening - 6:30 p.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Susan Whitley
211 N. 2nd, Purcell
527-2256 Office

9th & Pierce

Church of
Christ
1207 North 9th
Purcell, OK 73080
405-527-3176

Sunday Bible Class
9:45 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening
6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
7 p.m.
Search Ministries Sunday 7:30 a.m. Channel 34
www.searchtv.org

2223 N. 9th, Purcell, OK 73080

Pastor David Pickard

527-6808
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship: 5:00 p.m.

James Kyzer sang “‘Tis So
Sweet to Trust in Jesus” for the
special at our morning service.
Brother David used II Thessalonians 1:11-12 for his sermon.
He explained that terrible times
we go through give us something to pray for. Prayer is very
important.
We are to trust God through
our trials. Our faith won’t get
stronger unless it is tested. He
blesses us, walking close to us

if we trust Him.
It seems that several in our
church family have been tested
recently with family problems
and sickness. Our prayers are
that God will deliver us from
these things.
We enjoyed a pizza lunch
after worship. There was no
evening service.
Upcoming events include
a senior adult trip and lunch
at Golden Corral at 11 a.m.,

August 20. Our youth group
will be going to see the Harlem
Globetrotters on August 21. We
will be observing the Lord’s
Supper at our evening service
on August 29.
Pastor David Pickard and the
church family at Sunray Baptist
Church invite you to Sunday
School, worship and all activities.
We are located at 2223 North 9th
Street in Purcell. For additional
information call 527-6808.

Pastor Nate McConathy

Calvary
Holiness Church

Johnson Road
Baptist Church

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Services 6:30 p.m.
We Invite You to Worship With Us.

Hwy 39, 5mi. west of Purcell
405.527.3957 - unionhillpurcell@aol.com

Sunray Baptist Church

4th & Main 405-527-3327
www.purcellfbc.org

Come worship with us!
Sundays 10:15 a.m. & 5 p.m.
Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.

Activities for all ages & child
care provided for all services!

You Are Always Welcome At

7th & Monroe St.

Church of
Christ
Purcell, OK

Sunday 10:30 & 1:30
Wednesday Evening 6:30

Lexington Westside Church of Christ
Good week to all: Welcome
to the front porch.
As we continue reflecting
on our teaching time on the
first Sunday of worship in
Lexington, we had so much we
wanted to share. The amazin’
blonde and I had just flown in
from California late Saturday
evening, so it was a quick turnaround to fly from Red Oak to
Lexington Sunday morning.
But while in CaliforniA, and
then on the plane ride home, I
decided that on the Lord’s Day
I wanted to share some of the
spiritual lessons we learned
on that once-in-a-lifetime (we
hope) trip to Yellowstone. One
thing I’ve found with sermons
is that most of the time they
come to you, you don’t have
to go to them. Such was the
case here.
Besides that, we had spent a
good two weeks trying to soak
up exactly what all we went
through on that getting-lost-inYellowstone hike, in addition
to beginning to write a book on
the adventure. The six points
that we settled on came very
easily, enabling us to share
some of the Lord’s work with
the congregation as we came
back home to them for the first
time since the trip.
And that’s really the point:
Whatever we do, wherever we
go, we should come back with

a greater understanding of how
the Lord works. I hope that in
our short reflections here we
can draw at least a vague picture
of that for you.
The first lesson, as we introduced last week, was this: Let
us walk and not faint, referring to grand old passage in
the fortieth chapter of Isaiah:
They that wait on the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run and not be weary,
they shall walk and not faint.”
It is impossible, I suppose,
to describe the weariness in a
six-day hiking adventure lugging an unwieldy 30-pound
backpack through uneven terrain, suffocating heat, swarming mosquitoes, and uphill
struggles. To walk 10 hours a
day under those conditions and
not faint. I must say, something
bigger than you and me had to
step in.
But then to take that difficult
journey, and apply it to the
Christian walk, and to understand that the Christian walk is
very much like that, hat is the
lesson I want to leave with those
with whom we have influence.
Think of the apostle Paul: When
he pens those words describing
his horrible difficulties on his
missionary journeys over in
2 Cor. 11, from shipwreck to
being beaten with rods, we can

read those words and sympathize to some degree.
Truth is, we can only vaguely
relate, not unless we have spent
a day and a night in the middle
of the sea hanging onto a plank
from the ship, or been beaten to
within a short, shallow breath
of your life. Yet, through unimaginable difficulties, Paul
could walk and not faint.
I think I grew to understand
that phenomenon better whenever I’ve tried to describe my
own physical (and spiritual)
journey that turned out differently than we ever expected.
I’ve found it impossible to put
those things into words.
But one thing happened for
me, I am sure: It made me
understand much better what
the old prophet meant when
he encouraged his brethren
to wait on the Lord so they
could find a way to walk and
not faint; and it helped me dig
down within myself and share
with as much passion as I have
the importance for us to keep
on walking, keep on going, not
pulling up short, not getting
discouraged, staying in the race
and running it with patience.
Take that lesson with you
today, and this week, until we
meet next week – on the ‘front
porch.’ God bless!
coachbowen1984@gmail.
com

Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church
By Stella Bledsoe
August 15 of every year is
the date we recognize The
Solemnity of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The Catholic teaching states:
“On 1 November 1950, in the
Apostolic Constitution Munificentissimus Deus Pope Pius
XII declared the Assumption
of Mary as a dogma: By the
authority of our Lord Jesus
Christ, of the Blessed Apostles
Peter and Paul, and by our
own authority, we pronounce,
declare, and define it to be a
divinely revealed dogma: that
the Immaculate Mother of God,
the ever Virgin Mary, having
completed the course of her
earthly life, was assumed body
and soul into heavenly glory.”

eastside
church of christ
“preaching first century
christianity in the twentyfirst century”

N.E. 4th and Ash
Lexington, OK
527-3131
sunday services
Bible study- 9:30 am
Morning worship- 10:30 am
evening worship- 6:00 pm
wednesday Bible study- 7:00 pm

In preparation to write this
weekly column, I read numerous homilies (sermons). This
week I was comforted to see
that some priests find the subject perplexing. “To be honest,
I’ve never quite known what to
say when it comes to preaching
about the Immaculate Conception, the Virgin Birth, or
today’s feast, the Assumption
of Mary into heaven.” Fr Frank
Brennan SJ.
As Christians, we believe that
Jesus is the son of God, he was
born of the virgin Mary, he was
crucified, and three days later
he rose from the grave. He was
seen on earth by many people
after his resurrection and he
ascended into heaven. Not all
Christian faiths honor Mary to
the extent that Catholics do.
Nonetheless, all recognize that
she was chosen by God to bring
his son into the world. We all
recognize that she played a
significant role in all of his life
including being at the foot of
the cross when he died.
In the gospel reading, Luke
1:39-56, Mary traveled to
Judah to visit her cousin Elizabeth. Elizabeth was pregnant,
at an advanced age, with the
boy who became John the
Baptist. When Elizabeth saw
Mary, the baby John leapt in
her womb. Elizabeth said, ‘Of
all women you are the most

blessed, and blessed is the fruit
of your womb.
43 Why should I be honoured
with a visit from the mother of
my Lord? 44 Look, the moment
your greeting reached my ears,
the child in my womb leapt
for joy. 45 Yes, blessed is she
who believed that the promise
made her by the Lord would
be fulfilled.’
Mary replied, “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord
47 and my spirit rejoices in God
my Saviour; 48 because he has
looked upon the humiliation of
his servant. Yes, from now onwards all generations will call
me blessed, 49 for the Almighty
has done great things for me.
Holy is his name, 50 and his
faithful love extends age after
age to those who fear him.”
So, when I get to heaven,
right after I get to see Jesus, I
am going to find Mary.
Our Lady of Victory parish is
located at the southwest corner
of 3rd Street and Jefferson.
The office is open weekday
mornings. The phone number
is 527-3077.
Weekend mass services are
English Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Spanish Sunday, 1
p.m. Daily masses are Tuesday,
9 a.m.; Wednesday, 12 noon;
Thursday, 7 p.m. (Spanish),
and Friday, 9 a.m.
Peace be with you.
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Green Avenue Church of Christ
The Wednesday evening Bible class examined four more
songs in the song book the congregation uses, comparing the
words of the songs with scripture.
The Sunday morning adult Bible class, still studying persecution and it’s relation to race, looked at some of the extra-biblical
theories of race evolving Shem, Ham and Cannan.
During the Sunday morning assembly Keith Shackleford
presented a lesson which closely examined the words of Jesus
as He hung on the cross, primarily from Luke 23:32-49. Among
other things, He referred to His relationship with God (verse 34),
His humanity (verses 26 and 28) and His power and prerogative
to forgive sins (verse 43).
The lesson also noted the words of one of the thieves who hung
beside Jesus who expressed belief and confession the divinity
of Jesus and probable repentance of his sins (verses 40-42).
The Sunday evening sermon dealt with a couple of false
doctrines which are being taught today. One is that part of the
law of Moses, the first ten commandments recorded in Exodus
20 and Deuteronomy 5, was not taken away when the rest of
the law was taken away (Colossians 2:14).
The other false doctrine was that modern day revelation is
required because the bible is not sufficient to guide us today. It
was noted that 2 Peter 1:3 and Ephesians 3:3-5 say otherwise.
The lesson also pointed out that the law of Moses was given
only to the descendants of Jacob (Israel), not to Gentiles or
Christians (Exodus 20:1-2; Deuteronomy 5:1-3).
The church is located at the intersection of Jackson Street and
Green Avenue in Purcell. Worship services are at 10:45 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. each Sunday with Bible classes at 9:45 Sunday
morning and 7 each Wednesday evening.
You can call the office at 527-4052 or email cofc_purcell@
hotmail.com for correspondence courses or other information.

Lexington United
Methodist Church
Our next Food Bank Give Away will be Saturday, August 21, from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. We are asking everyone to go
back to wearing masks because of the wide presence of the Delta
variant of COVID-19. It has been found to be more contagious
than the original and can be carried by even those who have
been vaccinated. Masks can be provided if you do not have one,
and hand sanitizer will also be available.
Our sermon this past Sunday was on the book of Jonah in
the Old Testament. It’s a short story, with only four chapters,
and talks about God calling Jonah to go to the city of Nineveh.
There he was to draw attention to the sins happening there and
to lead the people back to God.
There are a number of different ideas in Jonah that we could
discuss, but I’d like to concentrate on one. Just because Jonah
led the Ninevites to recognize God doesn’t mean that they were
converted and made lasting changes to their lives.
When we need to make changes in our lives, we go through a
few stages in accomplishing those changes. These stages apply
to any change we need to make, no matter whether it is quitting smoking, starting an exercise program, or even deciding
to turn to God.
To begin with, we may not even be aware that we need to
make a change. We, like the Ninevites, go about our lives, doing
what we always do. We might call this the “ignorance is bliss”
stage, without seeing that there’s anything wrong in our lives.
Jonah’s job was to point out to the Ninevites that they were
sinning and needed to repent of doing those wrongs. This stage
is one of being “convicted” and realizing that we need to make
a change in our lives. We now have a choice to make: stay the
same or change.
If we choose to change, we make a commitment to a new behavior. The king of Nineveh and all its citizens saw the errors in
their lives. A symbol of this was to wear sackcloth (burlap) and
pour ashes over their bodies. As a part of the action plan, a new
behavior has to be practiced. Finally, we again have a choice:
to maintain the new behavior or to relapse into the old pattern.
There are a lot of things we can learn from Jonah, and the
rest of the Bible for that matter. For me, the major one is that I
have decided to commit myself to following Jesus. This should
be reflected in the choices I make in my everyday life. I should
honor God above all things and show love to others as I want
to be loved. Everything I do should trace back to how Jesus
shows us to live.
Recognizing that I may need to change my behavior in a
situation is a first step. But I may forget in this midst of the
madness of my human life. It’s sort of like forgetting to wear
my mask in situations where I am in a larger group who can’t
keep three to six feet apart. Then I choose to go back to get my
mask from the car to protect myself and others.
When we dedicate ourselves to become a Christian, it calls
for new behavior. At that moment of decision, we are sincere.
But what about the next morning? We may find that we may
backslide into our old habits.
The Ninevites took the first step with the symbols of mourning their behavior, and a number of them probably continued
to pay attention to worshipping God. But I’m sure another part
weren’t able to continue the new habit. Maybe it was too hard
to do or too hard to remember.
The bottom line is: just because we recognize a mistake or a
bad way of living doesn’t mean that we have a “forever” conversion from that way of behaving. We may have to confess that
we’ve sinned when the Spirit tells us that we’ve returned to a
bad habit or even developed a new (bad) habit.
That’s the neat thing about communion, that re-uniting with
God. As part of the ritual, we confess to God that we messed up.
Maybe we committed something we shouldn’t do, or maybe we
omitted doing something we should have done. But we ask God
to forgive us and to help us do better. We come away feeling
renewed and can take a deep breath to start over again. Isn’t
God’s loving grace wonderful?
We invite all of you to worship and have fellowship with us at
9:30 a.m on Sunday, followed by Sunday school at 11 a.m. Our
address is 631 East Ash, just west of Lexington High School.
For more information, please call the church at (405) 5273506 to leave a message, or contact Pastor David directly at
(405) 406-6174.

Camera pose

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Former work colleagues Donna Williams and Dennis Tolson
hammed it up for the camera while they enjoyed the Back to
School Bash in Purcell last Saturday evening.
No. 527-August 12-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS, LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: LOCATION EXCEPTION
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 3 AND 10, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101560
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting that this Commission grant a well location exception for a
well to be drilled and produced from the Mississippian and Woodford
common sources of supply underlying Sections 3 and 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, at a location as
follows:
Completion Interval in Section 3-5N-4W, McClain County, Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than 2,575 feet from the North line and
not closer than 330 feet from the East line of Section 3, Township 5
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than 0 feet from the South line and not
closer than 330 feet from the East line of Section 3, Township 5 North,
Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Completion Interval in Section 10-5N-4W, McClain County, Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than 0 feet from the North line and
not closer than 330 feet from the East line of Section 10, Township 5
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than 150 feet from the South line and
not closer than 330 feet from the East line of Section 10, Township 5
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
and to complete such multiunit horizontal well in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the separate common sources of supply involved
herein. Applicant intends to run casing in the lateral of the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein and to cement such casing so as to
cover and isolate the first and last perforations in
such lateral. Given the available data, the above-described subsurface locations are necessary for the further development of the
separate common sources of supply in the drilling and spacing units
involved herein in said Sections 3 and 10, and is an exception to Order
Nos. 671208 and 656736. A request will be made to designate the
Applicant or some other party as the operator of the proposed well.
The name of the wells and operators of the wells toward which the
location exception is moving is provided below:
Operator

Well Name

Charter Oak Production Co.,
LLC

Aggie 1-15

CPRP Services, LLC

Choate 1-15

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the drilling and spacing unit described in the caption hereof underlies Sections 3 and 10, Township
5 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, and the sections
adjacent are Sections 2, 4, 9, 11, 14, 15 and 16, Township 5 North,
Range 4 West; and Sections 33, 34 and 35, Township 6 North, Range
4 West, all in McClain County, Oklahoma
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause be referred to an Administrative Law
Judge for hearing, taking of evidence and reporting to the Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause
will be heard before an Administrative Law Judge on the Merits Docket
at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim Thorpe Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the 7th day of September,
2021, and that this notice be published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by the person or persons requesting its
use. Interested parties who wish to participate by telephone shall
contact the Applicant or Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing date,
and provide their name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
access to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted via teleconference or videoconference. Before
coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.com to determine the
status of building access. Instructions for participating via teleconference or videoconference are available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that all interested persons may appear
and be heard. For information concerning this action contact LAWSON
VOGEL at (918) 998-9401, OR JORDAN VOLINO at (405) 594-2395,
Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123 N.W. 8th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES L. HELM/STEPHEN
T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite 200, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, (405) 232-9000. Please refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM
No. 516-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF BARBARA ANNA MAYNARD,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-78
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors having claims
against the Estate of Barbara Anna
Maynard, deceased, are required
to present the same, with a description of all security interests
and other collateral (if any) held by
each creditor with respect to such
claim, to the named Co-Personal
Representatives at the Law Office of BILL C. LESTER, Attorney

at Law, 212 West Main, P.O. Box
1407, Purcell, Oklahoma 73080,
on or before the following presentment date: October 6, 2021, or the
same will be forever barred.
/s/ Ronnie Dale Maynard
Ronnie Dale Maynard
/s/ Kendall Johney Maynard
Kendall Johney Maynard
/s/ Ricky Don Maynard
Ricky Don Maynard
BILL C. LESTER, (OBA #5389)
Attorney for Co-Personal Representatives
212 West Main - P.O. Box 1407
Purcell, OK 73080
(405) 527-5623
email: blester@lesterlawoffice.
com

No. 517-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JERRY DON CHANDLER,
Deceased.
CASE No. PB-2021-43
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors having claims against
the Estate of Jerry Don Chandler,
Deceased, are required to present
the same, with a description of all
security interests and other collateral (if any) held by each creditor
with respect to such claim, to the
named Personal Representative at
the Law Office of BILL C. LESTER,
Attorney at Law, 212 West Main,
P.O. Box 1407, Purcell, Oklahoma
73080, on or before the following
presentment date: October 6,
2021, or the same will be forever
barred.
/s/ Rodney Corbin
Rodney Corbin
Personal Representative
BILL C. LESTER
Attorney for Personal Representative
212 West Main - P.O. Box 1407
Purcell, OK 73080
(405) 527-5623
OBA #5389

No. 477-July 29-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
CREDIT ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION,
Plaintiff,
v.
DONALD BROWN,
Defendant.
Case No. CS-20-72
SECOND ALIAS
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Donald Brown you are hereby
noticed that you have been sued
by Credit Acceptance Corporation
and you must answer Plaintiff’s
Petition on or before October 8,
2021 or a money judgment in the
sum of $9,758.26 plus interest will
be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day 7-23-21
By: /s/ Donna Morrow
Deputy Court Clerk For
McClain District Court Clerk
(seal)
APPROVED BY:
/s/ Greg A. Metzer
Greg A. Metzer, OBA #11432
METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 330-2226
(405) 330-2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

No. 491-August 5-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF LORENA CERVANTES
CHAVEZ MENDOZA,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-21-47
NOTICE OF HEARING FIRST
AND FINAL ACCOUNT,
PETITION FOR DECREE
OF DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
Notice is hereby given that
Andres Mendoza, the duly appointed and qualified Personal
Representative of the Estate of
Lorena Cervantes Chavez Mendoza, Deceased, has filed his Final
Account, Petition for Decree of
Distribution and Discharge of Personal Representative. A hearing
has been fixed by the Judge of the
Court for the 2nd day of September

2021, at 9:30 a.m., in the District
Courtroom of Judge Charles N.
Gray, County Courthouse, Purcell,
McClain County, Oklahoma, and
all persons interested in the Estate
are notified to appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the
Account should not be settled and
allowed, the Estate distributed
and the Personal Representative
discharged.
DATED this 28th day of July
2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT
James B. Blevins, Jr., OBA #881
Blevins & Associates Law, PLLC
138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565
Purcell, OK 73080
Phone: 405-527-7575
Fax: 405-527-7574
Attorney for Personal Representative

No. 522-Auugst 12-1 Time
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF
Flossie Heatley a/k/a Flossie
Henslee, Deceased
And
Jewell Newsome, Deceased
And
Steven Newsome, Deceased
And
Johnny Newsome, Deceased
And
Dale Newsome, Deceased
And
Leonard Newsome, Deceased
Case No. PB-2021-91
ORDER AND NOTICE OF
HEARING ON COMBINED
PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL AND TO APPOINT
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
AND ISSUANCE OF LETTERS
TESTAMENTARY, TO APPOINT
ADMINISTRATOR , DETERMINE
IDENTITY OF HEIRS-AT-LAW
AND ISSUANCE OF LETTERS
OF ADMINISTRATION AND
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL
DETERMINATION OF DEATH
AND HEIRSHIP
NOW on this 9th day of August,
2021, Debra Wheelock petitioned
this Court for appointment as Personal Representative of the Estate
of Flossie Heatley, deceased, and
prayed that this Court determine
the identity of the heirs-at-law,
devisees and legatees of Flossie
Heatley, waive inventory, all accountings and further notice,
permit heirs-at-law, devisees
and legatees to receive required
notices by facsimile or email, and
appoint Debra Wheelock as Personal Representative of the Estate
of Flossie Heatley, deceased, and
issue Letters Testamentary to
Debra Wheelock, to serve without
bond.
NOW on this 9th day of August,
2021, Debra Wheelock petitioned
this Court for appointment as
Administrator of the Estates of

Jewell Newsome, deceased,
Steven Newsome, deceased, and
Johnny Newsome, deceased and
prayed that this Court determine
the identity of the heirs-at-law of
Jewell Newsome, Steven Newsome, and Johnny Newsome,
waive inventory, all accountings
and further notice, permit heirsat-law, devisees and legatees
to receive required notices by
facsimile or email, and appoint
Debra Wheelock as Administrator
of the Estate of Flossie Heatley,
deceased, and issue Letters of
Administration to Debra Wheelock, to serve without bond.
NOW on this 9th day of August,
2021, Debra Wheelock petitioned
this Court for Judicial Determination of Death and Heirship of the
Estates of Dale Newsome and
Leonard Newsome.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Petition be and is set for hearing on the 2nd day of September,
2021, in the McClain County
Courthouse in Purcell, Oklahoma,
Courtroom of Judge Gray, at 9:30
a.m.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
notice thereof be given by mailing
a copy of this Order and Notice for
Hearing on Petition to the heirsat-law, devisees and legatees of
Decedents and by publication as
required by law.		
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF THE
DISTRICT COURT
By: /s/ Mary York
DEPUTY COURT CLERK
(Seal)
Prepared by:
Jena Williams, OBA #32452
Jennifer K. Bridgforth, OBA
#30499
The Title Law Group
525 Central Park Drive,Suite 302
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Telephone: (405) 608-1900
jwilliams@thetitlelawgroup.com
Attorneys for Petitioner

No. 518-August 12-1 Time
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
FOR USE PERMITTED ON
REVIEW
An application has been filed
with the Town of Goldsby, Oklahoma by Alpha Science Farms
LLC for a USE PERMITTED ON
REVIEW A-1 (Agricultural- Residential) zoning to obtain “certificate of compliance” for an Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority
(“OMMA”) processing application.
STREET ADDRESS: 193 E Redbud Road, Goldsby, Oklahoma.
LEGAL: A parcel of land being
a part of the Southwest Quarter
(SW ¼) of Section Twelve (12),
Township Seven (7) North, Range
Three (3) West of the Indian Meridian, McClain County, Oklahoma,
being more particularly described
as follows: Commencing at the
Southwest corner of said SW 1/4;
thence North 89°55’09” East, a
distance of 63.00 feet to the east
right of way line State Highway 74
to the Point of Beginning; Thence
along said east right of way the
following four (4) courses:
1. Thence along a curve to the
left having a radius of 5,774.6 feet
through a central angle of 0°51’30”

an arc distance of 86.50 feet and a
chord bearing of North 01°31’19”
West, 86.50 feet;
2. Thence North 01°57’04”
West, a distance of 79.20 feet;
3. Thence North 89°46’56”East,
a distance of 5.00 feet;
4. Thence North 01°57’04”
West, a distance of 624.68 feet;
Thence North 89°55’09” East,
a distance of 671.90 feet; thence
South 00°18’34” East a distance of
790.00 feet to a point on the south
line of said SW ¼ ; thence along
said south line, South 89°55’09”
West, a distance of 654.92 feet to
the Point of Beginning.
The proposed use permitted on
review will be brought before the
Planning Commission meeting on
the 26th day of August, 2021 at
6:30PM at Town Hall, 100 E. Center
Rd., Goldsby, OK, at which time
and place any affected person(s)
may appear to protest or support
the passage thereof. Any written
protest must be filed with the town
clerk prior to 4:30PM of the day of
the meeting.
Dated this 2nd day of August,
2021.
Sandra J. Jenkins, Clerk
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No. 509-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF IRENE V. WELCOME, DECEASED, AND ELIZABETH A. PLUTA, DECEASED.
Case No. PB-2021-87
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR SUMMARY ADMINISTRATION AND FINAL
ACCOUNTING, DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP, AND
DISTRIBUTION AND DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day of August, 2021, the Petitioner, Daniel Pluta, who resides at 1575 Godfrey Road, East Thetford,
Vermont 05043, filed in the District Court of McClain County, Oklahoma,
his Petition for Summary Administration and Final Accounting,
Determination of Heirship and Distribution and Discharge (“Petition”).
Petitioner has alleged that Irene V. Welcome died on May 24,
1979 as a resident of Franklin County, Massachusetts with a last
known address of 69 Dell Street, Turners Falls, Town of Montague,
Massachusetts 01376 and that Elizabeth A. Pluta died on April
27, 2011 as a resident of Franklin County, Massachusetts with a last
known address of Poet’s Seat Health Care Center, 359 High Street,
Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301 (Irene V. Welcome and Elizabeth
A. Pluta collectively referred to as “Decedents”). A diligent search
was made to determine if either Decedents left a last will and testament, and none could be found. It is believed that Decedents died
intestate. Petitioner is the grandson of Irene V. Welcome and the son
of Elizabeth A. Pluta. Petitioner is, therefore, a person entitled to serve
as Special Administrator of Decedents’ estates pursuant to 58 O.S.
§ 122(5) and (2), and 58 O.S. § 245(D)(2) and has consented to serve
as Special Administrator herein. The names, ages and last-known addresses of the administrators, executors, nonpetitioning conominees,
heirs, legatees and devisees of Irene V. Welcome, so far as known to
the Petitioner, are as follows:
Name and Address

Relationship

Age

Elizabeth A. Pluta,
now deceased
Poet’s Seat Health
Care Center
359 High Street
Greenfield, MA
01301

Daughter/
Administrator

Adult

Daniel Pluta
1575 Godfrey Road
East Thetford,
Vermont 05043

Grandson/Petitioner

Adult

The names, ages and last-known addresses of the administrators,
executors, nonpetitioning conominees, heirs, legatees and devisees
of Elizabeth A. Pluta, so far as known to the Petitioner, are as follows:
Name and Address

Relationship

Age

Daniel Pluta
1575 Godfrey Road
East Thetford,
Vermont 05043

Son/Petitioner/
Personal
Representative

Adult

The probable current value of each of the Decedents’ estates, as
set forth in the Petition, is less than $200,000.00. The final hearing for
the Petition is set for the 30th day of September, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. in
the McClain County Courthouse, 121 N. 2nd Street, Purcell, OK
73080, before the Honorable Charles Gray, Judge of the District
Court. All persons receiving this Combined Notice or any interested
party may file objections to the Petition at any time before the final
hearing and send a copy of such objection to Daniel Pluta, in care of
his attorney, Douglas M. Jacobson, 1701 Runway Blvd., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73108, or such person shall be deemed to have
waived any objections to the Petition. If an objection is filed before
the hearing, the court will determine at the hearing whether Decedents
died intestate, whether summary proceedings are appropriate and, if
so, whether the estates will be distributed and to whom the estates
will be distributed. The claim of any creditor will be barred unless it
is presented to the Special Administrator or his attorney no more than
30 days following the granting of the order admitting the Petition and
the Combined Notice.
Dated this 4th day of August, 2021.
/s/ Douglas M. Jacobson
Douglas M. Jacobson, OBA #21238
Jacobson Gannaway PLLC
1701 Runway Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
Phone: (405) 949-5606 | Fax: (405) 510-0450
E-mail: doug@jgokc.com
Attorney for Special Administrator
Wayne School Notice to Parents Regarding
Child Identification, Location, Screening and Evaluation
This notice is to inform parents of the child identification, location, screening and evaluation
activities to be conducted throughout the year by the Wayne School District in coordination
with the Oklahoma State Department of Education. Personally identifiable information shall
be collected and maintained in a confidential manner in carrying out the following activities:
Referral
Preschool children, ages three through five and students enrolled in K-12 who are suspected
of having disabilities which may require special and related services may be referred for
screening and evaluation through the local schools. Local school districts and the Regional
Education Service Centers coordinate with the Sooner Start Early Intervention Program in
referrals for identification and evaluation of infants and toddlers who may be eligible for
early intervention services from birth through two years of age or for special education and
related services beginning at three years of age. The Oklahoma Area Wide Service Information System (OASIS), through a toll free number (1-800-42-OASIS), also provides statewide
information and referrals to local schools and other service providers.
Screening
Screening activities may include vision, hearing, and health. Other screening activites may
include: review of records and educational history; interviews; observations; and specially
developed readiness or educational screening instruments. The Regional Education Service
Centers provide assistance and consultation to local schools in these efforts.
(1) Readiness Screening
Personally identifiable maturational assessment test information is collected on all kindergarten students participating in maturational assessment test screening to assess readiness
prior to entry into first grade. Results of the screening are made available to parents or legal
guardians, teachers, and school administrators. No child shall be screened for readiness or
evaluated without prior notice to the child’s parent or legal guardian or whose parent or
legal guardian has filed written objection with the local school district.
(2) Educational Screening
Educational screening includes accepted procedures for the identification of children who may
have special learning needs and may be eligible for special education and related services
in accordance with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. Each school district in
the State provides educational screening. No child shall be educationally screened without
prior notice to the child’s parent or legal guardian or whose parent or legal guardian has
filed written objection with the local school district.
• Educational screening is implemented for all first grade students by giving maturational
assessment tests each school year.
• Second through twelfth grade students shall be screened as needed or upon request of the
parent, legal guardian or teacher.
• Students entering the public school system from another state or from within the state
without previous educational screening, shall be educationally screened within 6 months
from the date of such entry.
Evaluation
Evaluation means procedures used in accordance with federal laws and regulations to determine whether a child has a disability and the nature and extent of the special education
and related services that the child needs. The term means procedures used selectively with
an individual child and does not include basic tests administered or procedures used with
all children in a school, grade, or class. Written consent of the parent or legal guardian for
such evaluation must be on file with the Wayne school district prior to any child receiving
an initial evaluation for special education and related services purposes.
Collection of Personally Identifiable Information
Educational records containing personally identifiable information collected by schools
in the identification, location, screening and evaluation of children shall be maintained
in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and the Policies and
Procedures for Special Education in Oklahoma. School districts develop and implement
a local policy regarding the collection, storage, discloser and destruction of confidential
student records. Parents may obtain a copy of the local policy from the Wayne School
District’s Superintendent.
These are the rights of parents and children regarding personally identifiable information
in accordance with FERPA:
• To inspect the students’ education records;
• To request the amendment of education records to ensure that they are not inaccurate,
misleading, or in violation of the students’ privacy or other rights;
• To consent to disclose education records, except where consent is not required to authorize
disclosure;
• To file complaints with the Family Policy and Regulations Office, United States Department
of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202, concerning the alleged violations of the requirements
of FERPA (34 CFR § 99.1-99.67); and
• To obtain a copy of the FERPA policy adopted by the Wayne school district upon request
being made to the Wayne School Superintendent.
Before any major identification, location, or evaluation schools shall provide notice
to parents. Accommodations for other languages or means of communications may be
provided upon request. Such notice shall occur at least annually prior to conducting these
activities and shall include the rights of parents under FERPA. For further information,
please contact the following:

Brenda Dunn, Special Education Director, Wayne Public Schools
405-449-3305, 212 S. Seifried St., Wayne, Oklahoma 73095

No. 476-July 29-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
ALICE CARTER,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DOUGLAS G. CHANDLER, Deceased, and the UNKNOWN
HEIRS, EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, DEVISEES, TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNS OF DOUGLAS G. CHANDLER, Deceased,
Defendants.
CASE NO. CV-2021-102
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Douglas G. Chandler, Deceased,
and the unknown heirs, executors,
administrators, devisees, trustees
and assigns of Douglas G. Chandler, Deceased
The above-named Defendants
will take notice that in the District
Court of McClain County, Oklahoma, in the above-styled and
numbered case, an action has
been filed by Alice Carter, to quiet
any right, title, or interest in and to
the real property described hereinbelow which you have or may claim
to have, and you must answer the
Petition of said Plaintiff on file in
said cause on or before September
17, 2021, or the allegations of said
Petition will be taken as true and
judgment rendered accordingly,
adjudging and decreeing that the
Plaintiff is the owner of, and that
the Plaintiff is the actual owner of
the following described real property situated in McClain County,
Oklahoma, to-wit (the “Property”):
Commencing at the Northwest
Corner of the Northeast Quarter
(NE¼) of Section Thirty Six (36),
Township Five (5) North, Range
Three (3) East, I.M., McClain
County, Oklahoma, thence S
89°34’32” E along the North line of
said Section, a distance of 662.62
feet; thence S 00°03’12” W a dis-

tance of 1,320.44 feet to the point
of beginning; thence continuing S
00°03’12” W a distance of 330.11
feet; thence N 89°34’58” W a
distance of 661.87 feet; thence
N 00°01’39” E along the West
line of said NE¼, a distance of
330.13 feet; thence S 89°34’52”
E a distance of 662.02 feet to the
point of beginning
free and clear of all liens, claims
and encumbrances of the Defendants, Douglas G. Chandler,
Deceased, and the unknown
heirs, executors, administrators,
devisees, trustees and assigns of
Douglas G. Chandler, Deceased,
have no right, title, interest, lien,
estate, encumbrance, claim, or
assessment in or to the oil, gas
and mineral interests of said hereinabove described real property,
and a Decree quieting and confirming the Plaintiff’s title and possession thereto, as against said
Defendants and their unknown
successors, and forever barring
and enjoining the Defendants and
their unknown successors from
any and all right, title, estate, interest or equity of redemption in and
to the said lands and premises, or
any part thereof.
WITNESS MY HAND AND
OFFICIAL SEAL this 23rd day of
July 2021.
(Seal)
McClain County Court Clerk
By: /s/ Donna Morrow
Deputy Court Clerk
APPROVED:
/s/ James B. Blevins, Jr.
James B. Blevins, Jr., OBA #881
George W. Velotta, II, OBA
#9223
Carrie Kopp, OBA #23171
Blevins & Associates Law, PLLC
138 W. Main/P. O. Box 1565
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080
PHONE: (405) 527-7575
FAX: (405) 527-7574
Attorney for Plaintiff

No. 510-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF TAMMY KAY PAGE,
Deceased.
CASE NO. PB-2021-33
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Dustin D. Page, having filed
a Final Account, Petition for Order
Allowing Final Account and Distribution of Estate, the hearing of has
been set by District Court Judge,
Charles Gray, at 9:30 a.m. on the
9th day of September, 2021, at
the McClain County Courthouse,

Purcell, Oklahoma, and that all
persons interested in said estate
are notified to appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said
account should not be settled, allowed, estate tax liability released
and said estate distributed.
/s/ Charles N. Gray
JUDGE OF THE
DISTRICT COURT
Hodges Law Firm
/s/ Shawn D. Hodges
SHAWN D. HODGES, OBA
#19122
131 N.W. 32nd Street
Newcastle, OK 73065
(405) 387-3711
shodgeslaw@gmail.com

No. 514-August 12-1 Time
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estates of
JOHNNIE BAKER, JR., deceased,
and ORA JEAN BAKER, a/k/a
JEAN BAKER, deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-88
ORDER AND NOTICE OF
HEARING PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILLS,
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS,
DEVISEES, AND LEGATEES
AND WAIVER OF
PROBATE INVENTORY
Jana Lyn Everett has filed in
this court a Petition for Probate
of Wills, Appointment of Personal
Representative, Determination of
Heirs, Devisees, and Legatees,
and Waiver of Probate Inventory
in the Estates of Johnnie Baker,
Jr., deceased and Ora Jean Baker,
deceased.
It is ordered and notice is given
that the 2 day of September, 2021,
at the hour of 9:30 o’clock a.m.,

in the District Courtroom in the
City of Purcell, McClain County,
Oklahoma, is appointed as the
time and place for the hearing
on the Petition for Probate of
Wills, Appointment of Personal
Representative, Determination of
Heirs, Devisees. and Legatees,
and Waiver of Probate Inventory
and that notice be given by mail
and publication as provided by
law. Any person interested in the
estate may appear and contest the
same as provided by law.
Dated this 5 day of August,
2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
Judge of the District Court
Prepared by:
Elise D. Hayes, OBA #20689
HAYES LAW OFFICE, PLLC
2500 Boardwalk Street, Suite
110
Norman, OK 73069
(405) 701-6161 phone
(405) 900-7272 fax
elise@hayeslawok.com
Attorneys for Petitioner

No. 515-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF TAWNI L. HECK, Deceased.
Case No. PB-2020-94
NOTICE OF HEARING FIRST
AND FINAL ACCOUNT,
PETITION FOR DECREE
OF DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
Notice is hereby given that
Terri Talley, the duly appointed and
qualified Personal Representative
of the Estate of Tawni L. Heck,
deceased, has filed her First and
Final Account, Petition for Decree
of Distribution and Discharge of
Personal Representative. A hearing has been fixed by the Judge of
the District Court for the 9th day
of September, 2021, at 9:30 a.m.,
in the District Courtroom of the

Honorable Judge Charles Gray in
the McClain County Courthouse in
Purcell, Oklahoma, and all persons
interested in the Estate are notified
to appear and show cause, if they
have any, why the Account should
not be settled and allowed, the Estate distributed and the Personal
Representative discharged.
DATED this 4th day of August,
2021.
/s/ Charles N. Gray
JUDGE OF THE
DISTRICT COURT
By: /s/ Ryan P. Raupe
Ryan P. Raupe, OBA #33594
Evans & Davis, PLLC
211 N. Broadway
Edmond, OK 73034
Telephone: (405) 286-2335
Fax: (405) 286-2770
E-Mail: ryan@evansdavis.com
Attorney for Personal Representative

No. 513-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert
A. Moore,
Deceased.
No.: PB-2021-77
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors having claims
against Robert A. Moore, Deceased, are required to present
the same, with a description of all
security interests and other collateral (if any) held by each creditor
with respect to such claim, to the
named Personal Representative,
c/o Gregory T. Tontz, 301 E. Eu-

faula, Norman, Oklahoma, 73069,
on or before the following presentment date: October 7, 2021 or the
same will be forever barred.
DATED this 5th day of August,
2021.
/s/ Linda Angel
Linda Angel, Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Robert A. Moore, Deceased
Gregory T. Tontz OBA#16323
TONTZ LAW, PLLC
301 E. Eufaula
Norman, OK 73069
Telephone (405) 701-1600
Fax (405) 329-6634
Attorney for Linda Angel, Personal Representative

No. 508-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
WELDON J. BEASLEY,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-5
NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR ORDER
WAIVING FINAL ACCOUNT,
DETERMINATION OF
HEIRS-AT-LAW, DEVISEES
AND LEGATEES,
DISTRIBUTION OF THE
ESTATE, AND DISCHARGE OF
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
NOTICE IS GIVEN to all persons
interested in the Estate of Weldon
J. Beasley, deceased, that on
August 4th, 2021, Shala L. Mainus
and Amy M. Hendrix filed with the
District Court of McClain County,
Oklahoma, a Petition for Order
Waiving Final Account, Determination of Heirs-at-law, Devisees
and Legatees, Distribution of the
Estate, and Discharge of Personal
Representatives.
Pursuant to an order of this
Court, notice is given that on

August 26, 2021 at 9:30 a.m., the
petition will be heard at the District Courtroom, McClain County
Courthouse, Purcell, Oklahoma.
All persons interested in the
Estate are notified then and there
to appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the account should
not be finally settled and allowed,
the heirs-at-law of Weldon J.
Beasley be determined, and the
Estate be distributed as requested
in the Petition for Waiver of Final
Account and Distribution.
Dated: August 4th, 2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF THE
DISTRICT COURT
/s/ Dawn D. Hallman
Dawn D. Hallman (OBA #18719)
Hallman & Associates, P.C.
2230 McKown Drive
Norman, OK 73072
Phone: (405) 447-9455
Fax: (405) 447-9457
dhallman@hallmanlawoffice.
com
Attorney for Petitioners

No. 496-August 5-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF YUKIKO K. HALE, Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-14
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS,
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
NOTICE is hereby given that
Stephen Lunsford, Jr. a/k/a
Stephen Lunsford, Personal
Representative of the ESTATE
OF YUKIKO K. HALE, Deceased,
having filed in this Court his Final
Account of the Administration of
said estate, and his Petition for
Distribution of said estate and for
Final Discharge of said Personal
Representative, the hearing of the
same has been fixed by the Judge
of said Court for 9:30 o’clock a.m.,

on the 26th day of August, 2021,
belore Judge Charles Gray in his
chambers in the McClain County
Courthouse in Purcell, Oklahoma,
and all persons interested in said
estate are notified then and there
to appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account
should not be settled and allowed,
the heirs of YUKIKO K. HALE,
Deceased, determined, said estate distributed, and the Personal
Representative discharged.
WITNESS MY HAND this 2nd
day of August, 2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
Judge of the District Court
BILL C. LESTER (OBA #5389)
Attorney for Personal Representative
212 West Main - P.O. Box 1407
Purcell, OK 73080
(405) 527-5623

No. 512-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF HARLEN ROY ARMSTRONG,
Deceased.
No. PB-2021-82
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
To the Creditors of Harlen Roy
Armstrong, Deceased:
All creditors having claims
against Harlen Roy Armstrong,
deceased, are required to present
the same, with a description of all
security interests and other collateral (if any) held by each creditor
with respect to such claim, to the
named Personal Representative,
LINDSEY PEMBROOK, via mail
c/o Galier & Associates, P.C., P.O.

Box 1011, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73101- 1011 , or via personal
delivery at 8265 S. Walker Ave.,
Oklahoma City, OK 73139, on or
before the following presentment
date: October 5, 2021, or same
will be forever barred.
Dated this 5th day of August,
2021.
/s/ Anthony C. Galier
ANTHONY C. GALIER,
OBA #13941
CHRISTINE R. FRITZE,
OBA #13942
Galier & Associates, P.C.
P.O. Box 1011
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73101-1011
(405) 691-8669
Attorneys for Personal
Representative

No. 493-August 5-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
ANN CHERIE COWAN aka ANN
C. COWAN fka ANN WILSON,
Deceased.
No. PB-2021-2
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR
DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP, FOR DISTRIBUTION
AND DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that
the final account of the Personal
Representative herein and the
petition for determination of heirs
and distribution of said estate and
final discharge of said Personal
Representative was filed herein on
the 29 day of July, 2021, and that a
hearing on said final account and
petition has been set before the

undersigned Judge or to the Judge
to which the same has been assigned in the District Courtroom of
the McClain County Courthouse,
Purcell, Oklahoma, on the 26 day
of August, 2021, at 9:30 o’clock
a.m., and all persons interested
therein are notified to appear and
show cause, if any, why said account shall not be approved and
said petition granted.
Dated this 29 day of July, 2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
Judge of the District Court
Ted W. Haxel (OBA #3997)
108 North Second St.
Post Office Box 367
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080
(405) 527-5888 phone
(405) 527-6666 fax
haxellaw@aol.com

No. 511-August 12-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF LARRY MEDIERSE LITTLE,
Deceased.
CASE NO. PB-2021-30
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Ricky Dan Little, having filed
a Final Account, Petition for Order
Allowing Final Account and Distribution of Estate, the hearing of has
been set by District Court Judge,
Charles Gray, at 9:30 a.m. on the
9th day of September, 2021, at
the McClain County Courthouse,

Purcell, Oklahoma, and that all
persons interested in said estate
are notified to appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said
account should not be settled, allowed, estate tax liability released
and said estate distributed.
/s/ Charles N. Gray
JUDGE OF THE
DISTRICT COURT
Hodges Law Firm
/s/ Shawn D. Hodges
SHAWN D. HODGES, OBA
#19122
131 N.W. 32nd Street
Newcastle, OK 73065
(405) 387-3711
shodgeslaw@gmail.com

No. 492-August 5-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
ln the Matter of the Estate of ALAN
RAY WILSON, Deceased.
No. PB-2021-1
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR
DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP, FOR DISTRIBUTION
AND DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that
the final account of the Personal
Representative herein and the
petition for determination of heirs
and distribution of said estate and
final discharge of said Personal
Representative was filed herein on
the 29 day of July, 2021, and that a
hearing on said final account and
petition has been set before the
undersigned Judge or to the Judge

to which the same has been assigned in the District Courtroom of
the McClain County Courthouse,
Purcell, Oklahoma, on the 26 day
of August, 2021, at 9:30 o’clock
a.m., and all persons interested
therein are notified to appear and
show cause, if any, why said account shall not be approved and
said petition granted.
Dated this 29 day of July, 2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
Judge of the District Court
Ted W. Haxel (OBA #3997)
108 North Second St.
Post Office Box 367
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080
(405) 527-5888 phone
(405) 527-6666 fax
haxellaw@aol.com
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OMRF scientist
connects gut health
to ability to heal
New findings from the
Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation suggest the gut
microbiome may impact
wound healing and cartilage
regrowth.
The research from OMRF
physician-scientist Matlock
Jeffries, M.D., could lead
to new treatment for skin
wounds, severe injuries and
post-traumatic arthritis, a
form of osteoarthritis (OA)
that develops after an injury or
reconstructive surgery.
Post-traumatic arthritis
makes up more than 10 percent
of OA cases and is one of the
top reasons for injury-related
discharge among active-duty
U.S. soldiers.
Stemming from the loss of
cartilage between bones and
joints, OA affects an estimated
27 million Americans and is
the leading cause of disability
in adults in the U.S. With no
way yet to regenerate cartilage,
the only treatment is a joint
replacement.
“Knee replacements caused
by OA are the number one
procedure expense to Medicare
each year,” said Jeffries, a
board-certified rheumatologist
who treats patients in OMRF’s
Rheumatology Research Center of Excellence. “But there
are no drugs that stop or slow
the progression of the disease.”
While most OA research
focuses on genetics and blood,
Jeffries turned his attention to
the gut microbiome. Composed
of thousands of tiny organisms
in our digestive tracts, scientists increasingly suspect the
microbiome as a key player in
numerous conditions.
Jeffries’ lab looked at a
unique strain of mouse called

a “superhealer” that naturally,
and unusually, heals wounds to
its ear cartilage. Ear cartilage
shares many similarities to knee
cartilage.
Jeffries transplanted microbiome from the healer mice
into a group of mice with
average healing capabilities.
After the transplant, the “nonhealer” mice demonstrated an
increased ability to generate
new ear cartilage, as did their
offspring.
The results, published in the
journal PLOS One, indicate
the gut microbiome has far
more influence on the immune
response to injury than previously understood.
“It was a completely unexpected finding,” said Jeffries,
noting the idea among scientists
had long been that healer mice
owe their abilities purely to
genetics.
Jeffries’ lab will now study
if this healing ability is related
to specific microbiome organisms, how long the healing
boost lasts and how it may
impact outcomes for OA.
“More study is needed, but
potentially,” said Jeffries, “if
an injury was caught in time,
a microbiome transplant could
change someone’s outcome.”
The research was conducted
in partnership with the University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences Center and funded
by National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal
and Skin Diseases grant No.
7K08AR070891-05, U.S.
Department of Defense Congressionally Directed Medical Research Program award
W81XWH-20-1-0002, and the
Presbyterian Health Foundation.

Courthouse News
The following persons have been
charged by the State of Oklahoma
with traffic or other violations or have
filed other court actions in McClain
County District Court between July
29 to August 04, 2021.
Traffic
Darla M. Cumbo, no seatbelt.
William A. Chaffee, speeding,
101/65.
Bradley J. Terrell, speeding,
104/75.
Fay L. Isbell, speeding, 77/60.
Michael R. Jackson, failure to stop.
Shelby Stinebaugh, speeding,
80/60.
Shelby Stinebaugh, no valid
driver’s license.
Shelby Stinebaugh, taxes due state.
Shelby Stinebaugh, affix improper
plate.
Tomarr J. Brown, DUR.
Joshua B. Harrelson, speeding,
85/75.
Tyler M. Hoffman, speeding, 90/75.
Jamie R. Smith, speeding, 90/70.
Jimmy D. Leonard, no seatbelt.
Judy A. Brown, no seatbelt.
Kristen L. Livingston, no seatbelt.
Kristen L. Livingston, operate
motor vehicle without license plate.
Scott P. Clayton, failure to stop.
Jacobo Meza Aquina, speeding,
70/60.
Misdemeanors
Caleb M. Toumbs, possession of
CDS.
Emma A. Chacon, possession of
CDS.
Eli Stowers, obstructing an officer.
Reyna S. Marquez-Martinez, public intoxication.
Martel J. Burrell, possession of
CDS.
Daniel L. Ross, possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Melissa R. Campbell, knowingly receiving or concealing stolen
property.
Marquisha L. Jackson, public
intoxication.
Michael A. Brooks, possession
of CDS.
Vernon L. King, possession of CDS.
Tony J. Thompson, possession
of CDS.
Fernando Trevino, possession of
CDS.
Alejandra J. Martinez, possession
of CDS.
Brandon W. Wilkerson, larceny of
merchandise from a retailer.
Concepcion Garcia-Lopez, public
intoxication.
Derek L. Brown, public intoxication.
Kelly J. Moses, public intoxication.
Vickie H. Patterson, assault and

battery.
Lisa Eskew, domestic abuse - assault and battery.
Felonies
Curtis N. D. Williams, unlawful
possession of CDS with intent to
distribute.
David G. Bloodworth, burglary,
second degree.
Jessica A. Commander, unauthorized use of a vehicle.
Christopher W. Ferrell, burglary,
second degree.
Andrea R. Stillwell, unauthorized
use of a vehicle.
Bryan D. McCauley Jr., plan/
conspire/endeavor to perform act of
violence.
Bobbie J. Holt, burglary, second
degree.
Small Claims
Kiwi Bird OK 1 LLC vs. Jayme C.
Dungan, forcible entry and detainer
under $5000.
Civil
Capital One Bank N.A. vs. Charles
R. Burton, civil action $10,000 or less.
Crown Asset Management LLC
vs. Breanna Taft, civil action $10,000
or less.
LVNV Funding LLC vs. Nita
Bromlow, civil action $10,000 or less.
Washita Valley Business Ctr vs.
Ben Baker, civil action $10,000 or
more.
Midfirst Bank vs. Timothy S.
Miller, civil action $10,000 or more.
Ameriquest Mortgage Company
vs. Clinton M. Teague, civil action
$10,000 or more.
James Mireles vs. Liberty Insuance
Corporation, civil action $10,000
or more.
Sydney D. Fixico vs. Ricky J.
Sanchez, civil action $10,000 or more.
Marriages Filed
Brian K. Weaver, 30, and Sarah M.
Gibson, 29, both of Blanchard.
Justin W. M. Simmons, 20, and
Chloe J. Burk, 18, both of Norman.
Stephen A. Kahrs, 47, and Shellan
N. Macdonald 32, both of Norman.
Kyston G. Wheat, 19, and Britney
R. Pitts, 20, both of Purcell.
Dalton W. Hayles, 19, and Mackinley P. Jackson, 20, both of Purcell.
Cecil D. Farrell, 37, and Kassie A.
Baker, 38, both of Blanchard.
Cutter D. Crim, 20, of Newcastle
and Allison M. Goad, 19, of Norman.
Divorces Granted
Amber D. Huff vs. Eddie D. Huff.
Abygail R. Caudle vs. Christopher
W. Caudle.
Somer D. Goodgion vs. Allesta
F. Fuller.
Brenton J. Thomas vs. Kimberly
K. Thomas.

John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register

Garden fresh

Heart of Oklahoma residents
have been taking advantage of
the fresh fruit and vegetables
at this stand on Green Avenue
for the past few weeks.

Classifieds
The

Purcell

Register

COMPUTERS

HELP WANTED

DALE’S ETC. COMPUTER sales &
service. Repair, rebuild, and upgrade all
brands. Free estimates. Reconditioned
systems from $299. 709 W Jackson,
Purcell. 527-2949. 01/02/tfc

HELP WANTED: Full-time Maintenance
position available at Westbrook
Gardens SLC. Must be dependable and
hardworking, working knowledge of
various aspects of maintenance such as
plumbing, painting, electrical preferred.
Experience working in assisted livings a
plus. Benefit package available. Please
apply at 1215 Westbrook Blvd., Purcell,
OK. 08/12/2tc

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: Saturday 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. 24430 State Hwy 39, 2-1/2 miles
west on Hwy 39 from Green Ave.
Redecorated house. Chair & ottoman,
desk, area rug, art, floor length mirror,
throw pillows, toys, 4T boy clothes &
shoes, women’s & men’s clothing &
much more. 8/12/1tp
NORMAN FLEA MARKET. Flea Market
and biggest garage sale in Norman.
Friday, August 13, & Saturday, August
14, 8-5. 615 E. Robinson, Cleveland
County Fairgrounds. Over 50 booths of
everything you can imagine. Call 405613-6992 for more info. 08/12/1tc

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed.
Full-time with benefits. Quick Books is
helpful. Apply in person at Steelco, I-35
exit 79, Paoli. 08/05/2tc
DELTA HEAD START is accepting
applications for: Pre-School Teacher
and Infant Toddler Teacher at Purcell
Early Learning Center. Responsible
for providing educational activities,
monitoring play, health and safety,
eating, toileting and behavior of
children. Must be computer literate.
Must enjoy young children. Minimum
requirement - AA in Early Childhood
or a related field with 18 hours of Early
Childhood. Excellent benefits. Ability
to pass criminal background check
required. E-mail resume to shorton3@
windstream.net get application at www.
deltacommunityaction.org. 405-75611002x2
EOE.
8/12/1tc
ads
may run anywhere

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
Salesperson. Please apply in person at
Steelco, I-35 exit 79, Paoli. 08/05/2tc
STEELCO
is
now
accepting
applications for Warehouse Worker
Associate. Apply in person at Steelco,
I-35 exit 79, Paoli. 08/05/2tc

LIVESTOCK

FT Housekeeper
night shift
needed in

Environmental Services

LMH pays 100% medical, dental and vision insurance premiums.

LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision insurance premiums.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
Only online applications are accepted.
No phone calls please.

FT Radiology
Tech needed

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

PCA

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

needed
FT Night Shift.

LMH pays 100% for medical, dental, and
vision insurance premiums.

Only online applications are accepted.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

ZONES: CENTRAL
for week of AUG 08,
2021 Night Shift
Full-Time
No phone calls please.

Case Management

needed
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

THE OKLAHOMA HORSESHOEING
SCHOOL will do horseshoeing for $30;
trimming for $15; and teeth floating for
$20 by appointment. 405-288-6085.
01/02/tfc

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

FT LPN in

Night Shift. Three 12hr shifts. 6:30a-7:00p.
Rotating weekends/holidays and call.

M-F no weekends.
Experience in Case Management required.

Only online applications are accepted.
No phone calls please.

Registered Nurse
to work as
Charge Nurse
FT Nights needed
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision
insurance premiums.

CT experience required.
ARRT Certification required.

Only online applications are accepted.

No phone calls please.

No phone calls please.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

Registered
Dietary
needed
Nurse
Cook needed
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

FT Night Shift Experience Preferred
LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision
insurance premiums.

Only online applications are accepted.

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
Day Shift. Full Time.

LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision insurance premiums.

Only online applications are accepted.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
phone classified
calls please.
in your newspaper. Don’t forget to remindNoyour
department to download
the line
No phone calls please.
ads
for
this
week
at
www.okpress.org
(ocan080821)
CHOOSE
THE
AD
SIZE
CLOSEST
TO
YOUR
COLUMN
WIDTH
DIESEL MECHANIC wanted. Pay
depends on experience. 405-4007750. 8/5/2tp

HELP WANTED: Experienced fulltime dietary cook for local assisted
living. Looking for dependable team
members who love serving our seniors.
Great work environment and benefits.
Apply at 1215 Westbrook Blvd.,
Purcell, OK or email resume to admin@
westbrookgardens.com. 8/12/2tc

Respiratory Therapist
needed

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

Experience required. Associate degree in
Respiratory Therapy, Certification as a Registered
Respiratory Therapist, Licensure in Oklahoma, and
BLS, ACLS and PALS certification all required.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

LMH pays 100% medical, dental and vision premiums.

online applications are accepted.
4 HOMES TO BEOnly
MOVED
Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
No phone calls please.
HHH Online Only HHH

Home #1: 1236 NE 27th St. Moore, OK
4 bed, 2 bath, 2,862 sq ft
Home #2: 311 E. Hays Norman, OK
2needed
bed, 1 bath, 660 sq ft
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
Home #3: 315 E. Hays atNorman,
OK Hospital.
Lindsay Municipal
FT night shift. Experience preferred.
LMH pays 100% medical,
dental and1vision
1 bed,
bath, 672 sq ftFlex position.
insurance premiums.
online applications
Home
#4: are
317
E. Hays Only
Norman,
OK are accepted.
Only online
applications
accepted.
Apply
Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
2 bed, 1 bath, 960
sqatftlindsayhospital.com.

Licensed Practical
Nurse

Registered
Nurse needed

No phone calls please.

No phone calls please.

For info call Mike 405-795-0460

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
pics, info, and bidding
The Town offorMaysville

Licensed
Practical Nurse

is accepting
applications for Auction
Ken Carpenter

& Realty LLC
Full-Time
www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
405-620-1524
needed

Maintenance Worker

Must have a valid Oklahoma driver’s license, be a U.S.
Citizen and have a clear criminal background and pass
a drug test. Salary will be based on experience.

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
Flex position.
3.08” x 4”
Applications are available
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Only online applications are accepted.

Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

510
MainONLINE
Street,
Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
HHH
ONLY
HHH
No phone calls please.
Maysville, OK
Ends Monday, Aug. 30, 2021 @ 10:30am

Walker,WELL-LOCATED
408 SW 27th St CUSTOMTRADE2812
OUTS.
LOVELY
BUILT&HOME
PLUS
421 SW
28thMODEST
St. OKC SALARY
FOR PART-TIME HELP & MGMT.
ALL SELL TOGETHER.

Home over 1,700 sq. ft. • 1506 Green Avenue
Lots
of warehouse
space,
access toinWalker,
VEHICLE
PROVIDED
• NO
SMOKING
home or vehicle
Duties
average
20-30
per and
week
related to:
SW 27th,
& SW 28th
St. hours
Showroom
residential.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large local
Livingsell
Laboratory
Realproperty,
Estate &GVF
contents
following(3500
day. Acres)
with multiple homes and outbuildings
Call
Ken for your private showing.
Security and
oversight
Light
hands-on
maintenance
and repair
Personal property
includes pickups,
dump trailer, tolls,
Supervision
of
repair,
maintenance,
and remodeling
forklift, Steel, office furniture, thisconstruction
is a big auction.
Feeding horses (daily)
Start and briefly drive vehicles weekly

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
QUALIFICATIONS
INCLUDE:
for pictures &MUST
bidding.
your own health insurance, supplemental retirement income, good credit and good references
Please send thorough and updated resume by fax to 405-527-0104 or
Ken Carpenter Auction & Realty LLC
email to gvfoffice@mpactsquared.com and Call 405-990-0452
www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
405-620-1524
A full background/credit check•will
be completed

DJ
4 HOMES TO BE MOVED

ABSOLUTE
Trailers &AUCTION
Truck BeDs

Truck Beds, Truck Accessories, Services, Parts, & Repairs
HHH Online Only HHH
Home #1: 1236 NE 27th St. Moore, OK
405-449-3535
4 bed, 2 bath, 2,862 sq ft

3 Mi. E. of Wayne on Hwy. 59

Home #2: 311 E. Hays Norman, OK
2 bed, 1 bath, 660 sq ft
Home #3: 315 E. Hays Norman, OK
1 bed, 1 bath, 672 sq ft
Home #4: 317 E. Hays Norman, OK
Estate of John & Geraldine Lister
2 bed, 1 bath, 960 sq ft
For info call Mike 405-795-0460

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
for pics, info, and bidding
405-627-3920
Ken Carpenter Auction
& Realty LLC

www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
405-620-1524
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

3.75” x 4”
REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

HHH ONLINE ONLY HHH
Ends Monday, Aug. 30, 2021 @ 10:30am

2812 S. Walker, 408 SW 27th St
& 421 SW 28th St. OKC
ALL SELL TOGETHER.
Lots of warehouse space, access to Walker,
SW 27th, & SW 28th St. Showroom and residential.
Real Estate & contents sell following day.
Call Ken for your private showing.
Personal property includes pickups, dump trailer, tolls, forklift, Steel,
office furniture, this is a big auction.

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
for pictures & bidding.
Ken Carpenter Auction & Realty LLC
www.KenCarpenterAuction.com • 405-620-1524
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Classifieds
The

Purcell

RENTALS
FOR RENT: 119 Monroe, Purcell. 3
bd., 2 bath. $675 per month plus $500
deposit. No smoking, no pets. Call 405527-7118. 8/12/1tp

Office

405-366-7707
405-760-7849
www.jimwest.realtor

OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Jim West

Broker Associate

EQUAL HOUSING

KNOCKOUT MOBILE Detailing. We
come to you! No job too big. Call 405633-2121. 8/12/3tp

405-527-2126

purcellregister.com/classifieds

All real estate advertised therein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Put your

• Weed Control
• Fertilizer
• Aeration
• New Sod

THIS COPY
ONLY
FOR machine
THE WEEK
OF
VACUUM
AND SEWING
Find Your Next Home at www.jimwest.realtor
lawn on
repair.
Parts
and
services
for
all
brands.
Text or Call me at 405-760-7849 to get your property on the market
We also
stock bags
and belts! Dale’s
autopilot
August
8-14
– (ocan080821).
Etc. 709 W. Jackson, Purcell 527-2949.

Please choose the copy01/02/tfc
below that best fits your ONE columnwith
width. Thank you.

MUSGRAVE
1.5” X 7.6”

1.66” X 7.6”

OKLAHOMA
CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK

OKLAHOMA
CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK

Real Estate
FOR MORE INFO CALL

1-888-815-2672

Your BrandWANT
forTO Real
Estate
BUY

Shop the

Classifieds

$11.00 up to 40 words, 20¢ per word after
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. on Tuesday

Register

405.243.4599
LIC #9338

DUPLEX FOR RENT

FOR MORE INFO CALL

1-888-815-2672

1508 S. Green Ave

WANT TO BUY

1 br, 1 bath 1 yr lease

ZONES: CENTRAL OLD GUITAR$ WANTED! LARRY
First & last mo rent at
BRING$ CA$H for vintage USA gui$395/mo + $100 deposit ($890)
tars, tube
amps, banjos, mandolins,
for week of AUG 08,
2021
etc. Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch,
Two
Yrs
Previous
& excellent
credit references
run anywhere in others.
your newspaper.
Don’t forget to remind your landlord(s),
classifiedemployment
department
to download
therequired.
line
LandAndRanchesOK.com
Call or text 918-288-2222.
No pets, no smoking.

MusgraveOk.com
OLD GUITAR$ WANTED! LARRY
BRING$ CA$H for vintage USA guitars, tube amps, banjos, mandolins,
etc. Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch,
others. Call or text 918-288-2222.
2x2 ads may
www.stringswest.com

www.stringswest.com
ads for this week at www.okpress.org
(ocan080821) - CHOOSE THE AD SIZE CLOSEST TO YOUR COLUMN WIDTH
Wonderful ranches, great lands, residential, and
AUCTION
AUCTION
commercial in and around central Oklahoma.
AUCTION AUG 20TH - Investment
AUCTION AUG 20TH - Investment
Please visit our website
our office
for a complete list
Opportunity,or
Oklahoma
Multi-County
Opportunity, Oklahoma Multi-County
& Gasall
Minerals.
Online
Bidding
including photosOiland
contact
info.
We look forward
Oil & Gas Minerals. Online Bidding
Available. WigginsAuction.com 580Available. WigginsAuction.com 580-233to helping you233-3066
buy or sell your real estate property.

527-0102

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

4 HOMES TO BE ADVERTISE
MOVED
STATEWIDE

4 HOMES TO BE MOVED

3066

ADVERTISE
407 W.STATEWIDE
Main

EQUAL HOUSING

Put your message where it matPurcell,
73080
ters most – OK
IN OKLAHOMA

HHH Online Only
HHH
Put your message where it matters most

HHH Online Only HHH

IN OKLAHOMA NEWSPAPERS. We
Home #1: 1236 NE 27th–canSt.
Moore,
place
your ad in OK
148 newspapers.
405-527-9230 405-527-5638
For
more
information
or to place
4 bed, 2 bath, 2,862
sq
ft
an ad, contact Landon Cobb at
Email: caleb@musgraveok.com
499-0022 orOK
toll-free in OK at
Home #2: 311 E. Hays(405)
Norman,
1-888-815-2672.
Let our team of full-time professional2realtors
bed, 1 bath, 660 sq ft
help you with your most importantHome
investment.
#3: 315 E. Hays Norman, OK
1 bed, 1 bath, 672 sq ft
Home #4: 317 E. Hays Norman, OK
2 bed, 1 bath, 960 sq ft
OPPORTUNITY

NEWSPAPERS. We can place
your ad in 148 newspapers.
For more information or to place
an ad, contact Landon Cobb at
(405) 499-0022 or toll-free in OK at
1-888-815-2672.

WANTED
WANTED
METAL
METAL
ROOFS
ROOFS

3,999
3,999

WANTED
WANTED

METAL
METAL
ROOFS
ROOFS
For info call Mike 405-795-0460

3,999
3,999

$$
00*
00*See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com

$$

00*
00*

for pics, info, and bidding

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

Ken Carpenter Auction & Realty LLC
SIDING
& WINDOWS
SIDING
& WINDOWS
SIDING
& WINDOWS www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
SIDING
& WINDOWS
Now
40%
Off!
Now
40%
Off!Off!
Now 40% Off!
Now
40%
405-620-1524
SAVE
HUNDREDS!
SAVE
HUNDREDS!
SAVE HUNDREDS!
SAVE HUNDREDS!
No Money Down Financing*
No Money Down Financing*
Reneé Barnes
659-7335

Ron Musgrave
615-4810

No Money Down Financing*
*WAC for 1,500 sq. ft. roof*
*WAC for 1,500 sq. ft. roof*

Donelda Ellis

Ted Idleman

EXPIRES
SOON
830-1317
623-2896
659-7620
EXPIRES
SOON
REAL

SOON
3.08” x 4” EXPIRES
EXPIRES
SOON
ESTATE
AUCTION
313-2008

888-878-6443
888-878-6443
888-878-6443
888-878-6443
HHH ONLINE ONLY HHH
Joell Gray

Lonnie Gilley

620-4651

926-7140

Ashley Webster
996-6749

Ends Monday, Aug. 30, 2021 @ 10:30amSM

Your Perfect Partner

2812two
S. Walker,
408 SW 27th
St
locations
to serve
you
& 421
SW
28th
St.
OKC
1800 north Green, Purcell, oK
ALL SELL TOGETHER.
527-3012

Than Maynard,
Lots of warehouse space,
access toBroker
Walker,
71928th
24th
avenue sw,
SW 27th, & SW
St. Showroom
andnorman,
residential.oK
sell following day.
Each office is independently owned and operated Real Estate & contents366-9600
Nancy Maynard, Broker
residential - acreages & land - new Homes
Call Ken for your private showing.
Farms & ranches - commercially Zoned
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

All properties Are on oKC
NEW LISTINGS
201 S GREEN AVE Office building w/
shop & storage unit. Plus, 2 additional
city lots & a frame home! $750,000
#970718
IMMACULATE/1103 PARKVIEW
CIRCLE 3/2/3 brick home built in
1997. Dual walk-in closet dbl vanity in
Owner’s Suite. Large, fenced backyard.
$246,500 #969993

Personal property includes pickups, dump trailer, tolls,
office
furniture, this is a big auction.
Multi-lforklift,
ist sSteel,
ysteM
(Mls).

www.cbheart.com

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
17800 168Th ST 2000SF 3/2 home on 10 65’ X 130’ LOT at the 830 W Brule.
ACT 2 &Has
Rrenovation.
acres. Home needs
NTpictures
old house (no value) & city utilities.
Ofor
bidding.
Csubstantial
R
E
D
N
U
ponds and large trees. #966786 $150,000 $25,000 #962452
Ken Carpenter
Auction
& Realty
LLC
NEW CONSTRUCTION
1130 Woodbrook
40 ACRES
& 2006 mobile
home. Good
Drive 4/2/3,
1891SF on ~0.75 acre. $282,000 pasture,•pond,
fenced, county blacktop
www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
405-620-1524
#963473
road on 2 sides. 13001 Box Rd. $330,000
10972 LAKE ROAD AVE Custom built #961375

3.08”
T
frame home on 10 acres! 2 water
taps,
septic x 4”
C
9008 BURKETT Only 1 Noble Res. Lot
RA
T
N
O
C
R
tanks
&D
electric
E meters. Plus, singlewide left! ~2.24 Acres
LD $45,000
N
U
SOw/CC&Rs.
mobile home! $250,000 #964833
#925679

219 W VAN BUREN Opportunity to
make improvements & while living there!
Must see to appreciate the possibilities.
Sold as is $75,000 #968117

hISTORIC hOME TO RESTORE! On
one of the few brick, tree lined streets left
in Purcell. Great curb appeal. REDUCED TO
$122,500 #962247

9024 BURKETT Only 1 Noble Res. Lot
left! ~2.24 Acres w/CC&Rs. $42,500
#923448

609 N 6Th 4/2.1/2 brick home on an
oversized lot. Fresh
& ext paint. Large
SOintLD
trees & fenced yard $169,900 #962864

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 2
bed frame home needs work! 125 W
Gros Ventre $30,000 #968166

506 W ChICKShAW, Lindsay Special
T
RAtoCschool.
Opportunity 3/2Rgreat
N&Tclose
COarea
E $103,000
NDfenced
BackUyard
#960892

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 2
bed frame home needs work! 117 W
Comanche $37,500 #968086

HOMES
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
T2
RAC
bed frame home
needs
423 W
NTwork!
O
C
R
E
D
N
U
Delaware
$37,500 #968166
511 W ADAMS 3/1.1/1 Fresh paint,
ACT
NTR$109,500
carpet & E
kitchen O
flooring.
UND R C
#969056
213 W JEFFERSON 1 bed frame
T
TRAChome
CON#967880
needs
DER$30,000
Nwork!

U

16901 BOX RD Frame home on 20
LD $230,000
SO
acres. New roof
& HVAC.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
CT4092
RAlot.
NonTlarge
O
bedroom
frame
home
C
R
E
D
N Fe. #966637 $39,500
SU
Santa
5 ACRES on 168th Perfect place for your
CT
RAsloping
new home! Fully
slightly
ONT
Cfenced,
R
E
D
N
U
with large trees. #966906 $35,000

For info call Mike 405-795-0460

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
for pics, info, and bidding

Ken Carpenter Auction & Realty LLC
www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
405-620-1524

No Money Down Financing*
*WAC for 1,500 sq. ft. roof*

*WAC for 1,500 sq. ft. roof*
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
Jana Hoffman

Regena McNatt

Home #1: 1236 NE 27th St. Moore, OK
4 bed, 2 bath, 2,862 sq ft
Home #2: 311 E. Hays Norman, OK
2 bed, 1 bath, 660 sq ft
Home #3: 315 E. Hays Norman, OK
1 bed, 1 bath, 672 sq ft
Home #4: 317 E. Hays Norman, OK
2 bed, 1 bath, 960 sq ft

3BD 2 BATh on 5 acres. 3 R
nice concrete
NT ACT
floor shops.
$350,000
R CO#959422
NDE

U

NEW CONSTRUCTION 933 Woodbrook
CT
RA#956320
Drive 4/2/3, 1874SF
on
0.5T
acres.
ON
$265,000
UNDER C
NEW CONSTRUCTION 929 Woodbrook
CT
RA$265,000
NT
Blvd 4/2/3, 1874SF
acres.
ConO0.5
R
E
D
N
U
#956032

ACREAGES, LOTS
AND COMMERCIAL

192 ACRES & 3 STORY hOME in
Washington SD. 80ac is #1 bottom,
addtl 30ac bottom, grassland, & creek.
5 ponds, hay barns, equip shed, storage
bldgs. Well water & 3 rural water taps.
Home is 4,000sf unfinished except for
1200sf over the garage w/LR, BR, Kit &
util, lifetime roof, vinyl siding & soffit.
#936100
DON’T MISS ThIS 2 ACS High demand
area, zoned ag, can be subdivided.
RACT
CONT
Possibly
zoning
to residential
ER change
ND
U
201 S 8th St. Noble #954676
DESIRABLE lot in Wayne for your
starter or retirement home.R5A
mile
CTto
ONTto Norman.
Purcell
Walmart,
DER 30Cminutes
N
U
Possible build to suit. Owner/agent.
327 S GREEN Commercially zoned.
CT
RAretail,
Could be restaurant,
NTspace,
COoffice
NDER
etc.U$82,500
#886398

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

3.75” x 4”
REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

HHH ONLINE ONLY HHH

Check out our listings and see why our proven selling
system creates happySTEEL
sellers!
BUILDINGS

Ends Monday,
Aug. 30, 2021 @ 10:30am
Rolling
23862 Eastern,
Blanchard, OKC502
STEEL BUILDINGS
Meadow,
T
Washington
A
ONTR St
2812
SW
R C27th
Noble
Blanchard,
OKS. Walker, 408
$255,000
UNDE

& 421 SW 28th St. OKC $185,000
3 bed, 2 bath
1,454 sq. ft.
ALL
SELL
TOGETHER.
16210 Blanton
W Broadway
4 bd, 3 bath
2,340 sq. ft.

View, Wayne

St, Lexington

Lots of$850,000
warehouse space, access to Walker,
$39,900
sf, 16.5 acres
.769 acres
SW 27th,2,352
&
SW
28th St. Showroom and residential.
22 stall barn, arena
Commercial Lot
Real Estate & contents sell following day.10609 SE
Ladd Rd,
Call
Ken for your private showing. 164th St,
Goldsby
Norman

$1,600,000
Personal property
includes pickups, dump trailer, tolls, forklift,
Steel,
$1,2000,000
25 acres
30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls
I-35
Frontage
office
furniture, this is a big auction. 60 acres

4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
19 stall barn, arena
30’ x 40’ x 10’
walls
24” Pier holes w/rebar
See all of our listings at 4
wrcok.com

See www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
becoming &
a real
estate
4 24” Interested
Pier holes w/rebarforinpictures
4 Color
eave trim agent?
bidding.
4 26 you
Ga. Color R-Panel
40 yr.
Are
a current
agent that wants
join our
4 1- 10’xto
8’ Commercial
door team?
4 Color eave trimCall Trent Mitchell at 405-613-2620
4 1-3’ Walk-in
door
Ken
Carpenter
Auction
&
Realty
LLC
4 1- 10’x8’ Commercial door
4 Turn Key on your Location

4
1-3’ Walk-in door
www.KenCarpenterAuction.com
$ • 405-620-1524
00 73080
405-360-0303
| 120 Lester Ln, Purcell,
15,995OK
4 Turn Key on your Location
$

15,995 00

3.75” x 4”

STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard,
30’ x 50’ x OK
12’ walls

We give your property the most exposure.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL
BUILDINGS
Blanchard,
OK
Blanchard, OK30’ x 50’ x 12’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 12’x10’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location
$
00

4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh

30’ 4x 24”
40’Pierxholes
10’w/rebar
walls

4 4” 3500
lb Ga.
Floor
Fiber mesh
4 26
Colorw/R-Panel
40 yr.
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 Color eave trim
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
1- 12’x1
4 Color 4
eave
trim0’ Commercial door
’ Commercial
4 1- 10’x
481-3’
Walk-in doordoor
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn
Key onLocation
your Location
4 Turn Key
on your
$
00 00
$

18,995

15,995
18,995

30’
x 40’ x“BEST
10’ walls
areFARM
built
VOTED
SOLELY OWNED BODY SHOP”OurBYbuildings
STATE

STEELwithBUILDINGS
40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel

4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 10’x8’ Commercial door 4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4
Pier lb
holes
w/rebar
4 24”
4” 3500
Floor
w/ Fiber mesh
4 Turn Key on your Location
4
Color
R-Panel
40 yr.
4 26
24”Ga.
Pier
holes
w/rebar
$
00

30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls
sheet metal,
Blanchard,
OK full trim
STEEL BUILDINGS30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls package, 16” windlock

Blanchard, OK

gussets. Insulated models
have R-10 rated 3” white
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 1Color
eave Commercial
trim
4
10’x10’
Rollup door
vinyl commercial insulation.
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
Our
buildings are
built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim
8’ Commercial
door
4 1-3’
1- 10’x
Walk-in
door
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr. 4
All sizes and doors
windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white
4 Color eave trim
4 Turn
1-3’ Walk-in
door16”
4
Key onpackage,
your
Location
Our buildings
are built
with 40 yr. 26door
ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full
trimcommercial insulation. All sizes
0’ Commercial
4 1- 12’x1
available.
you
buy...
vinyl
and doorsBefore
available.
Before
you buy...
4 Turn Key$ on your Location
00
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
package, 16”
windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white compare,and you’llcompare,and
buy a
4 Turn Key on your Location
buy a Barker Steelyou’ll
Building.
$
00
vinyl commercial insulation.
All sizes and
$
00 doors available. Before you buy...
Barker Steel Building.
18,995
Call for
quote

“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”

tHan Maynard Broker tony cHristian BoB dicKsion ronnie Maynard Office Manager
615-8871
830-1473
659-8217
990-8862

· commercial · residential

you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”
farm30’compare,and
· xcommercial
50’ x 12’ walls· residential

405-596-5566

“Quality At Prices You Can Afford” farm · commercial · residential
farm · commercial · residential
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 12’x10’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location
$
00

• Complete Lawn Maintenance
• Weed Control
• Fall Cleanup
• Deck/Fence Preservation

306-1928

farm
15,995
15,995

REDUCED/24 LONGVIEW Large trees on
this 7.31 acres. Nice cleared area ready for
your new home. CC&Rs. $69,900 #964828

Ross’ Lawn
Service
Residential and Commercial
Call Ross Shore @

STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard, OK

4
4 Color
26 Ga.eave
Colortrim
R-Panel 40 yr.
30’ x 15,995
50’ x 12’ walls

DON’T WAIT!! Hunt deer, turkey, and raise
livestock on your own 162 acres south of
Lindsay. $380,700 #964317

Where sellers
are looking
for buyers!

405-596-5566 www.barkersteelbuildings.com

www.barkersteelbuildings.com

18,995
Our buildings are built with 40
yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim
package, 16” windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white

Annie & Lloyd

Tree & Landscape Service
• Tree & shrub
trimming
• Tree removal
• Stump grinding
• Landscaping
• Sodding

Free Estimates

•
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete Work
Bucket Truck
Painting
Fencing
Roofing
Construction

Insured

527-7731

WANTED

1,000OR MORE
ACRES

Close to Purcell or Lexington

Green Valley Farms

(405) 990-0452

